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Dealership Accounting Introduction

Introduction to Autosoft DMS Dealership
Accounting
Welcome to the Autosoft DMS Dealership Accounting module. The Autosoft DMS Accounting module
provides everything your Accounting Department needs. It comes with a set of pre-defined journals
and a pre-installed chart of accounts specific to your dealership’s franchise. When transactions are
posted, the journal, general ledger, and schedule are updated. Extensive audit trails make it easy to
track information and locate incorrect entries. You have instant access to numerous reports and
analyses designed the way you want them, so you know the exact status of your business at any
given time. In addition, the financial statement is available every day.

The system uses preset parameters to alleviate redundant data entry. In addition to saving you time
when you are working, these parameters help reduce operator entry errors. The parameters serve as
default entries that are automatically pulled when opening a variety of entry screens throughout the
system. In most cases, the default entries can be edited as needed.
The system accepts any transaction you need to post. If you are not sure how the system will handle
an entry, do not be afraid to try it. You can correct any wrong entry by reversing it. Practicing gives
you the confidence you need to master the system.
At the same time, it is important for you to remember that the system does not generate any data on
its own. If there is data in the system, someone entered it into the system.
Just as you can enter incorrect data into a hand ledger, you can enter incorrect data into the system.
The result is the same. The advantage of the DMS Accounting system is its ability to check for
common operator errors and warn you when an entry does not meet the specifications entered in the
setup. For example, the system will never accept a general ledger account number that is not in the
setup. However, the system cannot catch every error an operator might make, so it is the operator’s
responsibility to verify any information entered into the system.
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Understanding Menus
The system is made up of menus and input screens. Menus are screens that display all of the options
for a particular area. With the mouse, click the button that corresponds to the option you want to
select. When you select an option from a menu, you will open the corresponding submenu, input
screen, or prompt. The following is an example of a menu.

Understanding Entry Screens
Input screens consist of data fields that accept input or display previously entered data. Each field is
labeled to indicate the data required for that field. The following is an example of an input screen.
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It is important to note that some fields only accept specific information. For example, you cannot enter
alpha characters in a strictly numeric field, such as a date field or dollar amount field. It is a common
error when entering dollar values to forget to include the decimal point. Unless you specify in the
Accounting parameters for the system to automatically add decimal points, the system will treat
entries as whole dollar amounts. For example, if you type 5, the system makes the entry 5.00. If you
type 500, the system makes the entry 500.00. If you type 5.00, the system leaves the value as it was
entered. Always double-check the dollar values entered to ensure the amount will be posted the way
it needs to be posted.

Understanding Prompts
The system also contains prompts to assist you as you work. Prompts appear when you select to
generate reports or update information to master files. The prompts indicate the information you need
to specify or the action you must take. For example, when you generate a report, you may be
prompted to enter criteria you want to use for the report, and you are prompted to indicate if you want
to view the report on your screen or if you want to print the report to paper. Similarly, when you select
to update information, you are prompted to verify that you wish to complete the task. This ensures
you have the opportunity to cancel an action if necessary.

Prompts also serve as a way for the system to communicate with you. In certain areas, the system
will prompt you when it completes a task. This is the system’s way of informing you that an action was
successfully carried out. For these prompts, click OK to acknowledge the message and to continue
working. The system also prompts you to indicate errors in entries or selections you are trying to
make. The important thing to remember about prompts is that you should always read the prompts
that appear on the screen to ensure you understand exactly what will happen before you continue.
Once you are sure you understand, click OK to continue working.
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Using the Keyboard and Mouse
You can use the mouse or keyboard throughout the system to maneuver through the input screens
and to carry out common functions on entry screens. The ability to use the keyboard to maneuver
through the screens as you enter information allows you to work quickly, as you do not have to take
your hands off the keyboard to use the mouse while you are working. The following chart identifies
the keystrokes you can use to maneuver through the entry screens.

Key

Use it to

ENTER

Move to the next field

UP ARROW

Move to the previous field

DOWN ARROW

Move to the next field

SHIFT + TAB

Move to the previous field

Similarly, each button in the system has been assigned a corresponding function key. You can click
on the button or press the corresponding function key. (When using the keyboard to select an option,
it is not necessary to press ENTER.) The following chart lists common buttons and function keys you
should learn. These are the most frequently available commands in the system.

Button

Function Key

Use it to

Back

ESC

Close a list or close the current screen

Exit

ESC

Close the current screen

Help

F1

Display the Help page

<<

F2

Display the previous record

List

F3

Display a search list to select an existing entry

>>

F4

Display the next record

Print

F6

Print a copy of the information

Delete

F8

Delete a record

Clear

F9

Clear a record from the screen

If you want to use keystrokes more than the mouse, you can set the system to display reminder tags
on each menu button to indicate the key you can use to select each menu option. To set this
parameter, see “Operating Parameters” on page 1:9.
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Using What’s New, the Autosoft’s News Feed, F1 Help, and
Click to Chat
Because the Autosoft DMS is continuously changing to meet our customers’ needs, new features are
added to the software. These changes will include the addition of fields, buttons, or screens. This
manual represents the system as it is now.
Click the What’s New icon in the upper right corner of the Dealership Accounting main menu to
access release notes containing information about enhancements that have been added to the DMS.
The link will take you to the latest release notes in our Help Center, where you can also access
resources specific to the release and archived release notes. This helps you quickly identify the
enhancements that have been made to the system since your last Web update and learn how to take
full advantage of those enhancements.
Also available on the Dealership Accounting main menu (as well as on the DMS startup menu and
the main menu of every other DMS module) is the Autosoft News Feed. The News Feed will deliver
up-to-date information on Autosoft’s latest updates, products, and services. The feed contains dated
news items. For example, when a software update is released, the release notes will be available
here from a dated link. Depending on the time of year, you can also find important news and
resources here, including year-end closing instructions and tax table and franchise financial
statement updates.
To assist you in using Autosoft DMS to its fullest, an individual help page exists for each screen in the
system. Press F1 to display the help page for the current screen or menu in which you are working.
Each page provides the following pieces of information:
•

A description of the screen,

•

Basic instructions for using the screen,

•

A list of the fields on the screen and an explanation of the information required in each field,

•

A list of the buttons on the screen and instructions for using each button, and

•

A list of the function keys you can use to carry out commands on the screen.

When applicable, instructional videos and user manuals for specific functions may also be accessible
from help screens. At the bottom of every help screen, you’ll also find links to the Autosoft Website,
Remote Support resources, the Autosoft support email address, and the Autosoft DMS User Manual
Website.
As changes are made to DMS, these Help pages are updated and added to your system when you
run a Web software update; thus, the help pages are always current. You should become familiar with
the help page feature and use it to learn about the new information added to the system and as a way
to quickly access information while you are on a screen.
If you’ve turned to each of these resources and still have questions, you can reach out to the Autosoft
Customer Success Center. If your question is a quick one, such as how to access a screen, we
recommend using the Click to Chat feature on every menu of the DMS except for Setup menus
within individual modules. This feature allows you to chat with an Autosoft Customer Success team
member about an issue without having to pick up the phone or to submit a message after business
hours and have a team member reach out with an answer when they return to the office.
If you’re looking for specific directions, you can find what you need by searching our Help Center,
accessible from the Autosoft DMS Startup Menu and the footer of any F1 screen. In the Help Center,
you’ll find Knowledge Base articles broken down by module, as well as video tutorials, user manuals,
and role-specific information. Just type a search term into the Search bar and find all the Help Center
resources pertaining to the subject.
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Assigning Control Numbers
Before you begin, you must understand controls. The system relies on controls for proper posting. It
is important that you use a standard system for assigning control numbers throughout the schedules.
The following are suggestions for assigning controls in various schedules.
Vehicle Inventory: Stock Number
Use a good stock numbering system. The number should be short. Do not use dashes, slashes, or
spaces. Stock numbers should not repeat for ten years. You should be able to identify a new vehicle
from the stock number.
The most common scheme (and the one Autosoft recommends) uses five characters for a new
vehicle. The first character is the year. The second character indicates the make or model, and the
last three characters will be the sequence the vehicle arrived on your lot.
For example, if you are a dual dealership with Chevrolet and Toyota and sell fewer than 999 of either
line in a year, your second character may be C for Chevrolet and T for Toyota. The stock number for
the first 2017 Chevrolet you receive will be 7C001. If you sell more than 999 vehicles in a car line in a
year, you will need to assign alpha characters (A-Z) to each model. In this case, the stock number for
the first 2017 Malibu would be 7M001.
For trade vehicles, add an alpha character to the end of the stock number of the new car that was
sold. The trade for the Malibu in the previous paragraph would be 7M001A. The system automatically
adds the “A” to the used car’s stock number. When the used car 7M001A is sold, the trade on that car
automatically becomes 7M001B.
All program or remarketed cars can start with a P followed by the year purchased and the sequence
acquired. This would give the 55th car bought at an auction in 2016 the stock number P1655.

Balance Forward: Document Number (check number, deposit ticket number, etc.)

Balance Retained: Stock, VIN, or Customer Names
Warranty claims and pre-delivery will use the warranty repair order or repair order number.
Factory Receivables will use the last six digits of the VIN.
Vehicle Notes Payable may use the VIN or stock number.
Floorplan verification will work with any of the controls.

Account Receivable/Payable: Customer or Vendor Number (also referred to as controls)
You assign each customer and vendor a number using a standard system. Autosoft recommends a
system of using the first four (4) letters of the last name or prominent business name and the first two
(2) numbers of the address. If there are no numbers in the address, assign a number from 01 to 99.
The numbers on the end are not significant and serve only to create unique controls in the system.
This method makes it easier to sort the controls. Using the first four letters of the customer’s last
name or prominent business ensures the controls will be in alphabetical order. If you are looking for a
customer, you will not have to go through all of the controls. Instead, you will be able to search just
the controls that begin with the first letter of the control in question. Using the first two numbers from
the customer’s address helps to keep all of the controls that start with the same letters separated. For
example, if you have 250 controls that begin with SMIT for Smith, you can then just look at the
address part of the control number to narrow the search further.
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Below are examples of a customer control and vendor control. Entering both the accounts receivables
and accounts payable control numbers as indicated below ensures they correspond with the
software’s search system.
Customer
Steve Smith
555 Main Street
Any Town, ST 10001

Control
SMIT55

Vendor

Control

The Glass Repair Gallery
22 North Avenue
Any Town, ST 10001

GLAS22

Responding to the Date and Time Prompt
When you enter Dealership Accounting for the first time each day, you are prompted to verify that the
date, time, and User ID on your computer are correct. The system displays the following prompt. The
date on this prompt must match the current calendar date.

If the date and time are not correct, click the arrow buttons to increase or decrease the values as
needed. You can also click Get Internet Time Standard to connect to the Internet and retrieve the
exact time. It is important that the system date and time are correct.
If the User ID is not correct, enter the correct ID number. (The user ID, also referred to as the
operator ID, is a number between 1 and 9. If you are using the Accounting expanded password
function, you will be able to use additional alphabetical user IDs from A through Z. It’s important to
note that when using this password functionality, you will not be able to change the ID number or
letter because it is directly tied to the user’s password.) The system uses the user ID to track postings
for the audit trail. Always verify the date, time, and ID before clicking OK to accept the information.

Tip:

You can set passwords to control which parts of the Accounting system each user can
access. For information on setting passwords, see Chapter 10, “Utilities.”
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Getting Ready
You are now ready to learn how to use DMS Dealership Accounting. Each chapter in the manual
covers a specific area of the Accounting system. Review each chapter before attempting to use each
feature.
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Chapter 1

Chapter 1 System Setup
The Setup button on the Dealership Accounting main menu opens the System Setup menu. You use
this menu to enter accounting parameters that will be used in the system. These parameters help
speed up the input process and allow the system to error-check entries for accuracy. Some of the
parameters were defined while the Inception Entries were being set up. This menu allows you to
enter additional parameters as needed. You must set the parameters before you can post entries to
the system.

Define Journals
You use the Define Journals option to assign the general ledger accounts that will be used for each
journal to post non-integrated parts and service sales. A list of recommended journals is preloaded in
the system. You can add to these entries as needed. Entering the journal information here saves you
time when you are posting parts slips and repair orders.
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Adding Journals
1. Click Define Journals.
2. The right side of the screen displays a list of journals in the system. These are the suggested
journals that are pre-entered in the system and any journals entered during the Accounting
Inception.
3. Click the journal you want to select, or type the journal number and name for the journal you
wish to create.
4. In fields 1 through 8, type the default accounts for non-integrated parts and service sales. As
you enter each account, a + or – appears to indicate if the common entry for the account is a
debit or credit. This information pulls from the general ledger setup. Edit the field if a different
entry is required for the journal posting.
5. Click Save to save the information. If you entered a new journal, the journal is added to the
list on the right side of the screen.

Important: Journal 81 is reserved for inventory write down. This journal will automatically adjust the
pack in an equal and opposite amount to keep the inventory showing as the same value
to Desk Manager.

Important: Journal 39 is reserved for credit returns. If you use journal 39, it automatically posts the
opposite of the default entry for the account.

Deleting Journals
1. Select the journal.
2. Press F8.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.

Printing the Journal List
You should keep a copy of the journals for reference as you post. Whenever you add journals to the
list, you should print a new list. You may need to reference the list when you post, at least until you
are familiar with the journal numbers.
1. Click Print.
2. Select To Printer to send the list to your printer.
3. Click Print.
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General Ledger
The General Ledger button opens the General Ledger Setup menu. Use this menu to add general
ledger accounts to the system. The system has a standard chart of accounts, but you can add
accounts to the general ledger if necessary. Most of the general ledger accounts should have been
added through the Accounting Inception Entries. Print the chart of accounts to view the accounts that
are in the system so you know what accounts, if any, you need to add.

Print Chart of Accounts
Use this button to print the standard chart of accounts that is in the system. Use the printout to
determine what accounts you must add to the system. The printout lists the account number,
description, normal balance, account type, profit center, and the schedule index description for
scheduled accounts.
1. Click Print Chart of Accounts.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select To Printer to print the information or To
Screen to view the information on your screen.
3. Once you select your print type, click Print.
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Enter G/L Account Information
Use the Enter G/L Account Information option to add accounts to the general ledger or edit account
information. If you add new accounts to the general ledger, you should reprint a revised chart of
accounts to check that you have added all of your accounts accurately.

Adding Accounts
1. From the General Ledger Setup menu, click Enter G/L Account Information.
2. In the Account field, type the account number for the account you are adding.
3. In Name, type a name for the account.
4. In Type of Account, type the letter that corresponds with the type of account. The accounts
are also listed in the upper right corner of the screen.
•

A: Asset Account

•

C: Cost Account

•

D: Deductions From Revenue & Income

•

E: Expense Account

•

I: Additions To Revenue & Income

•

L: Liability Account

•

M: Contra Asset Account

•

N: Net Worth Account

•

S: Revenue & Income Account

5. In Normal Balance (D/C), indicate if the account’s normal balance type is a debit or credit.
Type D for debit or C for credit.
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6. For scheduled accounts, use the Schedule Index field to indicate the type of account. These
schedule options are also listed on the right side of the General Ledger Accounts screen.
•

0: No Schedule

•

1: Vehicle Inventory

•

2: Accounts Receivable (There can only be one trade receivable account.)

•

3: Accounts Payable (There can only be one trade payable account.)

•

4: Miscellaneous Balance Forward

•

5: Miscellaneous Detail Forward

•

6: Combination Retained/Forward

7. In Schedule Controlled With, type a description for the control number the schedule uses
(document number, stock number, VIN, customer number, etc.). The description you type
here appears as a memo field during posting as a reminder to the operator.
8. In Distribute Entry (Y/N), determine if this account should be distributed. Type Y for yes or N
for no. If you type Y, you must also complete the Account Distribution section in the bottom
right corner of the screen.
9. In Profit Center (N/U/S/P/B), type the letter that corresponds to the profit center for this
account (according to your manufacturer). Type N for New, U for Used, S for Service, P for
Parts, or B for Body Shop. This information will be used for reporting and documenting
purposes throughout the system.
Other letters may be defined for departments, but it is important that you are consistent. For
example, General Motors dealerships will use A for New, B for Used, C for Rental, D for
Service, E for Body Shop, F for Parts, and Z for Administration.
10. In Wholesale/Retail (W/R), identify if this is a wholesale or retail account. Type W for
wholesale or R for retail. Leave the field blank if the account is neither a wholesale nor a retail
account.
11. Use the Account Group Totals (S/T) field to subtotal a group of accounts. The grouped
accounts must be in numeric/alphabetical order to work properly. Type S for the account to
start with and T for the account to end with. The system totals these accounts and all of the
accounts in between them on the trial balance.
12. In the Common Journal Entry (Debit +/Credit -) field, indicate if the account’s normal
balance is a debit (+) or a credit (-) balance.
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13. Use the Payroll Password Restricted (Y/N/L) field to indicate if this account should be
included in the restricted accounts that are password protected. This field works in
conjunction with the Password Payroll G/L Accounts utility in the Payroll Setup. If you type
Y (for yes to restrict), the Payroll password is required for the account. Any user who enters
the password can view all information for the account. If you enter Y here, when you run the
utility in Payroll Setup, it automatically flags all accounts that contain information or detail
from journal 40 to Y. These accounts will be blocked unless the user knows the Payroll
password. You can also select to unblock or allow limited access to accounts by editing the
entry in this field.
If you type N for no, the Payroll password is not required for this account, and the user can
view all information. This allows you to provide access to accounts that may contain payroll
information, such as accounts receivables or new car maintenance, but that do not contain
sensitive information that needs to be blocked.
If you type L for limited, the Payroll password is not required for this account. The user can
view all information for the account except journal 40 entries.
14. The Restrict Use Of This Account (Y/N) field allows you to restrict operators from using an
account. If you type Y, no one can post to this account. This is useful if you are trying to
phase out an account so you can remove it from your general ledger. If you enter N, anyone
can post to the account.
15. The Allow Bank Reconciliation (Y/N) field allows you to identify the accounts you wish to
appear in the General Ledger Reconciliation feature in the Schedules & Documents. The
accounts you flag Y for yes will appear in a list on the GL reconciliation screen. You can
reconcile all the credits and debits posted to the account in the reconciliation.
16. In Debit To Cost, type the cost of sale account used to post parts and service sales. This
field applies to Parts and Service Sales accounts only. Type a Y for yes or N for no in the
Scheduled field to indicate if this is a scheduled account.
17. In Credit To Inventory, type the inventory account used to post parts and service sales. This
field applies to Parts and Service Sales accounts only. Type a Y for yes or N for no in the
Scheduled field to indicate if this is a scheduled account.
18. The If ‘Cost’ is a percentage of the ‘Sale,’ enter here field is used if the cost must be a
percentage of the sale. Type the percentage you want to use in this field. This method is
usually used for labor.
19. The Account Distribution fields are used in conjunction with the Distribute Entry (Y/N)
field. If you type Y in the Distribute Entry field, you must enter the accounts that the amount
must be distributed to and the percentage distributed to each account. The total must equal
100%.
20. Click Save to save the account.
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Editing Accounts
1. Type the account number in the Account field, and press ENTER.
You can also search for an existing account by clicking List. A list of the previously entered
accounts is displayed. Click the account you want to select.
2. The account information populates the screen.
3. Click in a field and edit the information as needed.
4. Click Save to save the changes.

Deleting Accounts
You should not delete an account from your general ledger if the account has had a balance within
the last 12 months. Deleting the account will cause your reports and financial statements to be
incorrect. Instead, restrict the use of the account, and wait until next year to delete the account. If the
account has had no balance for the past 12 months:
1. Enter the account number in the Account field or select the account using the List button.
2. Click Delete.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.

Print Blind/Distributed Account List
Use this button to print a list of the “Blind Entry” accounts. When prompted, select your print criteria.
The printout lists the account number, description, Debit to Cost account, Credit to Inventory account,
and cost percentage. The printout also identifies the Sales accounts by printing an [S] next to the
Credit to Inventory account.

Print Scheduled Account List
Use this button to print a list of the scheduled accounts. When prompted, select your print criteria.
The printout lists the account number, description, index number, index description, and control for
the account.
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Account Data History
New customers use the Account Data History button to transfer history from a previous system to
DMS. This allows you to continue to run trend analysis reports from your previous system’s history as
well as history recorded using DMS. The system automatically begins maintaining the history from
this point on, so you will not use this screen after being on DMS Accounting for more than a year
unless you follow a fiscal year. The system pulls the information to the financial statement when
counts are required.

1. From the General Ledger Setup menu, click Account Data History.
2. In Account, type the account number, or click List to select the account from a list. The
account name/description is displayed for your reference.
3. In the Memo Sales section, enter memo sales from your previous system or books. If you
follow a calendar year, the calendar month sales will be the same as your current month
sales. If you follow a fiscal year, the calendar month sales may be different than the current
month sales.
4. In the Previous Year Monthly Balances section, type the previous year’s beginning balance
and the balance for each month of that year. The number next to each field indicates the
month (01 for January, 02 for February, etc.).
5. Under Current Year Monthly Balances, type the balance for each month of the current year.
6. Under Calendar Year Monthly Balances, type the balance for each month for the calendar
year. If you follow a calendar year, the calendar year balances will be the same as your
current year balances. If you follow a fiscal year, the calendar year balances may be different
than the current year balances.
7. Click Save to save the information. Continue to add information for each account.

Printing the Trial Balance
The Print button allows you to print a trial balance of the figures in the Previous Year Monthly
Balances and Current Year Monthly Balances fields. You must specify the period you want to print.
When you are first starting on the system, the printout helps you verify you entered the monthly
balances correctly. If you follow a fiscal year, you can print the trial balance each month to obtain a
calendar trial balance to generate your financial statement.
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Operating Parameters
Use the Operating Parameters button to enter basic parameters used throughout the system. The
default general ledger accounts should have been entered during the Accounting Inception, but you
should verify the information. You can edit the information on this screen as needed.

Entering Parameters
1. Click Operating Parameters from the System Setup menu.
2. In the G/L Accounts section, type the general ledger account numbers used to post each
item listed. The checking fields allow you to specify up to five accounts. These become the
accounts/check registers available when posting and reconciling checks and deposits.
3. In Prompt for Posting Operator ID and Date (Y/N), indicate if you would like to be
prompted for an ID number and posting date when you open the Journal Entries menu. If you
type Y for yes, you will be prompted to enter your operator ID number and the posting date. If
you type N for no, the default operator code and system date will be used.
4.

In Acct’s Rec. Finance Charge (Annual Rate) APR, type the annual percentage rate for
accounts receivable finance charges.

5. Use the Allow Parts Dept to Access A/R Customer Data (Y/N) field to indicate if the Parts
Department should have access to view the accounts receivable customer information
Wholesale Customer Information screen. Type Y for yes or N for no.
6. Use the Allow Service to Authorize Customer Charges (Y/N) field to indicate if the Service
Department can authorize charges. Type Y for yes or N for no.
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7. In Default Credit Limit $, type the credit limit you want to set for service charges. The
system will use this credit limit unless a credit limit is specified in the customer's accounts
receivable record. The default must be entered if you are going to use the Cashier module for
Service Repair Orders. This will allow customers to charge payments to either a credit card or
to their accounts receivable account.
8. Use the Allow Parts & Service to Charge to Past Due Accounts (Y/N) field to indicate if
the Parts and Service Departments are allowed to add additional charges to accounts that
are past due. Type Y for yes or N for no. If you type N, the system will prohibit the Parts and
Service Departments from adding any additional charges to a past-due account.
If you type Y, the system will allow the Parts and Service Departments to add new charges to
a past-due account. You can use the Up To ___ Days field to specify the cutoff for posting to
past-due accounts. Charges can be added to past-due accounts until they reach the cutoff
specified here. You can only set the cutoff as 30, 60, 90, or 120. The field will default to the
next setting if you attempt to enter a different value.
9. Use the Allow Cashier to Create New Accounts Receivables Customers (Y/N) to indicate
if the cashier is allowed to create new customer charge (A/R) accounts while posting cash
receipts. Type Y for yes or N for no.
10. In Purchase Journal to Post to Vehicle Internals, type the journal number used to post the
vehicle internals. This is usually journal 75, which is noted on the screen.
11. Use the Automatically Insert Decimal for Currency Accounting Entries (Y/N) field to
indicate if you want the system to automatically insert the decimal point for currency entries.
The default entry is N for no. If you leave this setting as N, you will have to enter the decimal
point manually. Otherwise, the system will treat the entries as whole dollar amounts. For
example, if you type 5, the system will format it as 5.00. If you select Y, the system
automatically adds the decimal two places from the last digit in the figure. This setting only
applies to your individual workstation.
Below are examples of entries and how the system will format them if you enter Y.
If you type
5
50
550
5050

The system will format it as
.05
.50
5.50
50.50

12. Use the Skip “Print Daily Journal” (Always/Prompt) (A/P) field to indicate if you want to
skip printing the Daily Journal. If you type A for always, the system will always skip the
printing. If you type P for prompt, the system will prompt you to select to print the journals or
skip printing. This applies to users who select to batch post. (See Step 14.)
13. Use the Display Menu Select Prompts on Menu Buttons for This Client (Y/N) field to
indicate if you want the menu select shortcut prompts to be displayed on the menu buttons.
Type Y for yes or N for no. The menu select keys are the numbers or letters on your
keyboard that correspond to each menu button. You can press the indicated key to select a
menu option rather than clicking the menu button with the mouse. Your selection applies only
to your workstation.
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14. The Post Entered Transactions Directly to the General Ledger/Schedules (Y/N) field
determines if transactions are automatically posted to the general ledger and schedules when
they are entered or if they are saved in a temporary file to be posted in a batch at the end of
the day. Type Y to automatically post the transactions or N to save the transactions for batch
posting at the end of the day.
15. The Show Running Bank Balance on Disbursement Screen (Y/N) option is only available
if you select to direct post. If you select Y to show the balances, the disbursement screen will
show the running bank balance. The balance comes from the general ledger account
balance. This option is only available for direct post since the general ledger balance is
automatically adjusted when a transaction is posted, and therefore, the general ledger
balance should always be correct. It isn't available for batch posting because the general
ledger isn't updated until the transactions are posted to the journals, so if checks are still
waiting to be batch posted, the general ledger balance won't be correct. Therefore, it could
cause confusion when posting (someone believing there is more money in the account than
there is).
16. The Allow Multiple Documents Within a Document (General Journal) (Y/N) field applies
only to general journal transactions. If you enter N for no, the system will warn you when one
or more lines of a transaction have different document numbers. If you enter Y for yes, the
system will not warn you in this situation.
17. In Accounting Year Begins With Calendar Month, type the month that begins your
accounting year. If you follow a fiscal year, this could be any month of the year. If you follow a
calendar year, this is 01.
18. The Last Accounting Period A/R Closed field displays the month when the accounts
receivable was last closed. The Last Accounting Period A/P Closed field displays the
month when the accounts payable was last closed, and the Last Accounting Period G/L
Closed field displays the month when the general ledger was last closed. The system
automatically updates the information in these fields.
19. Click Save to save the information. The system returns you to the System Setup menu.

Setting up the Dealer Principal, General Manager, Backup Utility and Time
Clock
If you need to set up the Dealer Principal program, General Manager program, Backup Utility, or Time
Clock feature on this workstation, click the corresponding button on the bottom of the screen. Click
OK when prompted to verify you wish to run the setup. The setup adds a Dealer Principal, General
Manager, Backup Utility, and/or Time Clock icon to the computer’s desktop.
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Vehicle Purchases
The Vehicle Purchases button opens the Vehicle Purchase Setup menu. Use this menu to set
parameters for the Vehicle Inventory accounts (excluding demos). The vehicle line numbers should
have been set during the Accounting Inception Entries setup, but you can use this menu to add
additional lines or edit the existing ones. You can print the parameters to review them to identify any
information that must be added or edited.

Enter Purchase Journal Accounts
Use this button to create or edit car lines and to set default information that will be used when
entering vehicles into your inventory. The car line consists of a number (1 through 9) and a letter (A
through Z). You can enter up to 234 car lines. Generally, you will have one car line for each general
ledger Vehicle Inventory account, except Demo. It is recommended that you start with 1A for your
primary franchise and that you use 8A for used cars and 9A for used trucks, if applicable.
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Adding a New Car Line
1. From the Vehicle Purchase Setup menu, click Enter Purchase Journal Accounts. A
warning appears to remind you that you must enter the parameters using the criteria
specified. Click OK to acknowledge the message. The Vehicle Purchase Parameters screen
opens.

2. In Car Line, type the number for the line and enter the letter for the line in the Suffix field.
3. In Make, type the vehicle make for the car line.
4. In Current Model Year, enter the current model year for the car line.
5. In New/Used (N/U), type N for new or U for used to indicate the vehicle type for this car line.
6. In Journal, type the journal number that will be used for vehicle purchases. Use journal 70
for new vehicle purchases and journal 71 for used vehicle purchases.
7. In Pack, type the amount or percentage of the dealer pack for this car line. The dealer pack is
also known as the lot fee. It is the amount added to the cost when calculating the
salesperson’s commission gross. This is not an accounting figure.
8. In Prep, type the dealer prep amount. This is the amount added to the sticker for items such
as rust proofing, fabric protection, etc. This is not an accounting figure.
9. In G/L, enter the general ledger accounts used for debits and credits. Be sure to enter the
parameters according to the following criteria:
Debit Lines
• The first debit line is reserved for Holdback.
•

The second debit line is reserved for Advertising.

•

The last debit line is reserved for Vehicle Inventory.
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Credit Lines
• The first credit line is reserved for Floorplan.
•

The second credit line is reserved for Cash Purchase.

Remaining Lines
• All of the other lines may be defined as needed.
10. In the Desc. field, type a description of the general ledger account you entered. Some of the
description fields have pre-entered descriptions that can be edited as needed.
11. As you enter accounts, the C/W field displays an S for stock number or V for the last six digits
of the VIN to indicate the control for the account. This is based on the control entered for
each account in the general ledger setup.
12. The Floorplan Pre-Delivery (Ford) (Y/N) field is for Ford dealers. Type Y for yes or N for no
to indicate if the floorplan requires pre-delivery payment.
13. Click Save to save the information. It appears in the list on the right side of the screen with
any car lines entered during the Accounting Inception.

Editing an Existing Line
1. Click the car line you wish to edit from the list on the right side of the screen. The car line’s
information populates the left side of the screen.
2. Click in a field and edit the information as needed.
3. Click Save to save the changes.
4. Click Exit to return to the Vehicle Purchase Setup menu.
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Enter Model Code Data
Use this button to enter model codes for your franchise’s vehicle lines. The Vehicle Model Codes
screen allows you to enter up to 50 model codes for each car line. This information is used in the
Desk Manager to track sales by model, color, etc.

1. On the Vehicle Purchase Setup menu, click Enter Model Code Data.
2. In Car Line, type the car line for the models you are going to enter, or select the line from the
drop-down list.
3. In List Line, enter the line number you want to use for the model, or click the line in the list
on the right side of the screen.
4. Type the appropriate code in the Model Code field.
5. In the Model field, type the model name. The model name is used to sort the cars on the car
sheets. You should be consistent when entering model names. Do not abbreviate, and check
your spelling. The system considers “Mal.” and “Malibu” as different models.
6. Use the Body field to type a description of the model’s body style. You can abbreviate this
entry.
7. In Avg Gross, type the average gross you want to earn on the vehicle. When you work a
deal in Desk Manager on the FasDeal screen, the system indicates if the dealer gross on the
deal is favorable or unfavorable based on the gross you set here.
8. In the Dealer Incentive and Customer Incentive fields, type the amount of any incentives
offered on the vehicle.
9. Click Save to save the information. The model appears in the list on the right side of the
screen.
10. Continue to enter models for the car line. When you are ready to enter models for the next
car line, enter that car line in the Car Line field, and repeat steps 2 through 9.
11. When you are finished, click Exit to return to the Vehicle Purchase Setup menu.
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Print Parameters
Use this button to print the vehicle purchase parameters. When prompted, select your print criteria
and click Print. The printout lists all of the information you entered using the Enter Purchase
Journal Accounts button on the menu.

Factory Communications Setup
This button advances you to the Factory Communications menu. This menu controls the
communication parameters for your manufacturer. This determines how your vehicle invoices pull to
the Vehicle Purchases screen when posting journals.

1. Click the tab that corresponds to the manufacturer you must set up.
2. On the setup screen for the manufacturer, enter the setup information required. Refer to F1
help for specific information about your manufacturer’s factory setup.
3. Click Close on the screen to save the changes and return to the Factory Communication
Setup menu.
4. Click Exit on the menu to return to the Vehicle Purchase Setup menu.
5. Click Exit to return to the System Setup menu.
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Vehicle Sales
The Vehicle Sales button on the System Setup menu opens the Vehicle Sales Setup menu. You use
this menu to set the parameters for the Vehicle Sales accounts.

Enter Sales Parameters
Use this button to assign a vehicle sale account to each type of vehicle. This screen also allows you
to input debit and credit accounts commonly used for the vehicle sales.
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Adding a New Parameter
1. Click Enter Sales Parameters on the Vehicle Sales Setup menu.
2. In Sale Account, type the vehicle sale account, or click an account in the list on the right side
of the screen to open and edit the account.
3. In Description, type the account name.
4. Use the N/U/C/F/W/D field to indicate the type of sale account. Type N for new, U for used, C
for certified used, F for fleet, W for wholesale, or D for dealer trade.
5. In Journal, type the journal number used to post this type of sale.
6. Type the general ledger account used to post each credit and debit item. Additional blank
description lines are available at the bottom of the screen. Use these fields to add items as
needed. If your Dealership Accounting module is integrated with Autosoft’s F&I application,
lines 12 and 14 on the debit side and lines 12 through 15 on the credit side will pull the
setups from F&I (Even if Accounting sets up information or accounts in those fields, F&I will
overwrite the Accounting setups when deals come over.). Usually, lines 12 and 14 on the
debit side will display Service Cost and Gap Cost, respectively, and 12 through 15 on the
credit side will display Service Sale, Service Payable, Gap Sale, and Gap Payable,
respectively.
7. Use the C/W field to identify the control used for the account. Type S for stock number, V for
VIN, N for name, T for trade, or leave the field blank if no control is used. The top of the
screen displays a list of control options for reference.
8. The B/C column on the debit side allows you to flag back-end profit and to determine which
items are used to calculate cost. Type B for items that are back-end profit or C for items that
should be used to calculate the cost. Use the B column on the credit side to flag if the entry is
back-end profit. Type B for the items that are back-end profit. These items will print on the
sale recap sheet.
9. Click Next to open the Extended Vehicle Sale Parameters screen. Use this screen to enter
ancillary sales information, such as commission. These entries do not affect the sale. Fields
marked with O/E require offsetting debit or credit entries in the opposite column.
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10. Click Back to return to the Vehicle Sales Parameters screen.
11. Click Save to save the information when you are finished. The entry is added to the list on the
right side of the screen.

Creating Dealer Trade Sale Parameters
To create a dealer trade Sale account, you must start the Sale Account number with “DT.” Some
dealerships create several DT sale types. An example of a DT can be DTX, DTCASH, etc. You will
not be able to create a DT account and sales parameters unless DT appears at the start of the
account number. Create the sales parameters for a dealer trade using the steps outlined in “Adding a
New Parameter.”

Using the “Default New,” “Default Used,” and “Default Certified” Parameters
The first new and used sales parameters you enter become the “Default New” and Default Used”
entries. You can click one of these options in the list on the right side of the screen to load the default
parameters to assist you as you enter Sales accounts. Using the defaults prevents you from having to
retype the same information repeatedly. If you need to edit the default entries, use the Set Global
Sales Parameters menu option.
1. Click Default New or Default Used to load the default parameters.
2. Fill in the four fields at the top of the screen.
3. Enter the Sale, Cost of Sale, and Inventory accounts for the model. These accounts are not
saved with the default entries, as the accounts will change for each model.
4. Click Save. The account is saved with the default parameters and is added to the list on the
right side of the screen.

Deleting an Entry
1. Click the account in the list on the right side of the screen.
2. Click Delete.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.

Print Parameters
Use this button to print the vehicle sales parameters that have been set in the system. When
prompted, select your print criteria and click Print. The printout lists all of the information you entered
on the Vehicle Sales Parameters screen.

Print Reference List
Use this button to print a list of the vehicle sales posting codes. When prompted, select your print
criteria and click Print. The printout lists the account number, account (model) description, type of
account (new or used), and sale account.
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Set Global Sales Parameters
This button allows you to set the Sales accounts used for all new and/or all used vehicle sales. This
saves you from having to bring up each sale account individually to enter the account.

1. From the Vehicle Sales Setup menu, click Set Global Sales Parameters.
2. In the Line Number field, type the line number (1 through 30) for the account you want to set.
The screen will only display the first 18 lines. To view lines 19 through 30, use the scrollbar.
3. In Change Debit/Credit (D/C), indicate if you want to set a debit or credit account. Type D for
debit or C for credit.
4. If you are setting a user-defined line (lines 12 through 30) type a description of the account in
the To. . . Description field.
5. In G/L Account, type the general ledger Sales account number you want to set.
6. In Control With, identify the control for the account. Type S for stock number, V for VIN, N
for name, T for trade, or leave the field blank if no control is used.
7. If this line is back end income, type B in the F&I Back End Income field.
8. Use the In Parameter Sets New/Used/Both (N/U/B) field to set the parameters for new
sales, used sales, or both. Type N for new, U for used, or B for both.
9. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to change the parameters.
10. The system displays a message when it is finished making the changes. Click OK to
acknowledge the message.
11. Click Exit to return to the Vehicle Sales Setup menu.
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Salesman Information
Use the Salesman Information button to enter salespeople into the system. If you integrate with
Autosoft’s F&I program, you must use the same salesman ID numbers used in F&I. Autosoft
recommends using salesman code 01 or above for House Deals. Leave 0 (zero) unassigned because
the system uses 0 as the default ID number if the salesman number for a delivery has been left blank.

Adding a New Salesperson
1. Click Salesman Information on the Vehicle Sales Setup menu.
2. In Salesman Code, assign the salesperson a code. If you integrate with the Autosoft F&I,
you must use the same salesman ID numbers used in F&I.
3. In Name, type the salesperson’s name.
4. In SSN, type the salesperson’s social security number.
5. In Position, type the code that corresponds to the employee’s position: NS for new sales, US
for used sales, NM for new manager, or UM for used manager. These codes are listed next
to the field. This information determines how information is pulled for reports.
6. In Phone, type the salesperson’s phone number.
7. Use the e-Mail field to record an e-mail address for this salesperson.
8. The Showroom Traffic Password field is optional. Type the salesperson's password for the
Showroom Traffic module. If a password is added for one salesperson, all users are
prompted to enter their ID and password to enter Showroom traffic. If a salesperson doesn't
have a password assigned on this screen, the salesperson must only enter his or her
ID/salesman code to access the Showroom Traffic module.
9. Click Save. The salesperson appears in the list on the right side of the screen.
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Editing an Existing Salesperson’s Information
1. Click the salesperson from the list on the right side of the screen.
2. Edit the information as needed.
3. Click Save to save the changes.

Printing the Salesman List
The salesman list prints each salesperson’s ID, name, and phone number.
1. Click Print to print the salesman list.
2. When prompted, select your print criteria and click Print.

Integrated Parts Sales
Use this button to set the accounts used to post the parts sales for retail and wholesales customers.
The parameters determine how counter sales update from the Parts module to the Accounting
module.

Tip:

The values 1 through 9 next to the fields on the bottom of the screen represent the nine
inventory sources the Parts Department can define in the Parts Inventory system. Each
number can represent a different inventory. For example, 1 could be for Chrysler parts, 2 for
After Market, 3 for Tires, etc. Verify the inventory sources with the Parts Department.
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Adding a New Parameter
1. Click Integrated Parts Sales from the System Setup menu.
2. In the Posting Classification field, type the letter for the posting classification that
corresponds to the customer classification, or click a classification in the list on the right side
of the screen. (The customer classifications are set in the Parts Inventory module using the
Wholesale Levels Pricing option on the System Setup and Updates menu.)
3. In Journal, type the journal number for this classification. Journal 33 is typically used for
retail sales, and journal 34 is typically used for wholesale sales.
4. Specify the general ledger accounts that will be used to post customer accounts receivables,
cash sales, freight out, sales tax, local tax, and tire tax.
5. In the Parts Inventory, Accessory Inventory, and Other Inventory sections, type the
general ledger Sale accounts used to post parts sales, accessory sales, and other inventory
sales for each inventory source. When you enter a Sale account, the corresponding Cost and
Inventory accounts automatically populate the corresponding fields.
6. Click Save to save the information.
7. Click Exit to return to the System Setup menu.

Editing an Existing Parameter
1. Select the classification from the list on the right side of the screen. The information for that
entry populates the screen.
2. Edit the information as needed.
3. Click Save to save the changes.

Deleting a Parameter
1. Select the classification from the list on the right side of the screen. The information for that
entry will populate the screen.
2. Click Delete.
3. The system warns you that you should coordinate the change with the Parts Department.
Click OK to acknowledge the message.
4. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.
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Adding SubSource Management Accounts
If your dealership uses subsources to manage the parts inventory, use the SubSource Management
button at the bottom of the Integrated Parts Posting Parameters screen to set the Accounting
information for the subsources. You will specify the general ledger accounts used to post parts sales
for each subsource. The Parts Departments created the subsources. Subsource 000 is the default
subsource. If a part does not have a subsource set or if a part has a subsource set that is not defined
in the parameters, 000 is used as the default.
1. Click SubSource Management. The SubSource Management screen opens.
2. A list on the right side of the screen contains all the subsources the Parts Department
created. Click a subsource to select it.

3. Enter the Inventory, Sale, and Cost accounts used for posting sales for parts in this
subsource.
4. Click Save.
5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 for each subsource for which you must add accounts.
6. When you are finished entering the accounts for all the subsources, click Exit to close the
screen.
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Integrated Service Sales
The Integrated Service Sales button opens the Integrated Service Sales Posting Setup menu. You
use the options on this menu to set service sales information that will be used when sales are
updated from the Service module to the Accounting module.

Service Labor Sales
Use the Service Labor Sales button to set parameters used to post service and body shop repair
orders to the general ledger. You will set parameters for customer pay, warranty, and internal sales.
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Adding a New Parameter
1. On the Integrated Service Sales Posting Setup menu, click Service Labor Sales.
2. Type the letter (S for service, B for body, C for contract, or Q for quick lube) and line number
for the parameter set you are creating. This allows you to set different parameters for each
franchise or make. You can enter up to nine lines for each repair type.

Important: You must enter a complete set of parameters for S0 because this is the default
parameter set if no other parameter set applies to a repair order.

When creating quick lube parameters, only create parameters for Q1. This is the only
parameter the system will look for when a repair order is flagged Q. However, GM dealers
must create a Q2 parameter for Commercial Fleet and Medium Duty trucks.
3. Type the appropriate general ledger account or journal number in each of the remaining
fields.
4. Use the NVI Control field to specify if you want to control the NVI with the VIN (V) or repair
order number (R). V is the default entry.
5. In Customer Discounted Dealer Paid Tax Expense, type the account number for tax the
dealership will pay for "free" discounted repairs. When discounts are created in the Service
Writing module, you can flag that the dealer will pay the tax. The tax for these repairs will be
updated to the account specified in this field.
6. When you are finished, click Next to advance to the Service Parts Sales screen, which you
will use to set parameters for posting service parts sales to the general ledger. You will set
parameters for customer pay, warranty, and internal sales.
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Tip:

The values 1 through 9 above each column at the bottom of the screen represent the nine
inventory sources the Parts Department can define in the Parts Inventory module. Each
number can represent a different inventory. For example, 1 could be for Chrysler parts, 2 for
After Market, 3 for Tires, etc. Verify the inventory sources with the Parts Department.

7. Type the Sale accounts used to post customer, warranty, and internal items to Parts,
Accessories, and Other sales. When you enter a Sale account, the corresponding Cost
account automatically populates.
8. Next, enter the general ledger accounts used to post Parts, Accessories, and Other
inventory sales (tires, etc.) for each inventory source the Parts Department defined.
9. If you have a body shop, type the account used to post body shop parts in Special Body
Shop Parts Inventory. When body shop parts are added to a body shop repair order, the
parts automatically post to this account during the repair order update at the end of the day.
10. In Parts Customer Discount, type the account used to post customer discounts.
11. Click Save to save the information. The system returns you to the Service Sales Posting
Parameters screen so you can enter another parameter set.
12. Repeat steps 2 through 11 for each parameter set you must add.
13. When you have added all of the parameter sets, click Exit to return to the Integrated Service
Sales Posting Setup menu.

Editing an Existing Parameter
1. Click the line you wish to edit from the list on the right side of the Integrated Service Posting
Parameters screen. The information for the line populates the screen.
2. Edit the information as needed.
3. Click Next to view the parts posting data.
4. Edit the parts posting data as needed. If you edit information on the parts posting screen,
click Save to save the changes.

Deleting a Parameter
1. Click the line you wish to delete from the list on the right side of the screen. The line’s
information populates the screen.
2. Click Delete.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.
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Printing the Parameters
You should print a copy of your service posting parameters for reference. The printout prints each
parameter on a separate page.
1. On the Integrated Service Posting Parameters screen, click Print.
2. When prompted, select your print criteria and click Print.

Ford Warranty
Ford dealers will use the Ford Warranty button to set parameters used to post warranty transactions.
You specify the parameters for warranty and parts, extended service plans, and body shop labor.

Adding a New Parameter
1. On the Integrated Service Sales Posting Setup menu, click Ford Warranty.
2. If you are a dual franchise, type the line number for Ford vehicles in the Line field. Otherwise,
type 1.
3. Under W&P, type the general ledger Sale accounts used to post labor, parts, sublet, and
administrative allowance for warranty and policy service claims. When you enter a Sale
account, the corresponding Cost and Inventory accounts automatically populate.
4. In the Alpha/Numeric field, indicate if an alphabetical or numeric suffix must be added to the
warranty repair order number for the Factory Receivable schedule. Type A for alphabetical or
N for numeric.
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5. In the ESP section, type the general ledger Sale accounts used to post labor, parts, sublet,
and administrative allowance for extended service protection claims. When you enter a Sale
account, the corresponding Cost and Inventory accounts automatically populate.
6. In the Warranty Sales Journal field, type the journal number used to post warranty sales.
7. Under Body, type the general ledger accounts used to post each item listed.
8. Click Save to save the information entered.
9. Click Exit to return to the Integrated Service Sales Posting Setup menu.

Editing an Existing Parameter
1. Click the line in the list on the right side of the Ford Warranty Posting Parameters screen. The
information for the line fills in on the screen.
2. Click in a field, and edit the information as needed.
3. Click Save to save the changes.

Service Technician Costs
Use this button to assign technician codes and cost-per-hour figures for up to 10 levels of customer
pay, warranty, and internal work.
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Adding a New Technician
1. From the Integrated Service Sales Posting Setup menu, click Service Technician Costs.
2. Use the Technician Number field to enter the technician’s ID number.
3. In the Short Name field, enter the technician’s nickname or a preferred name the technician
goes by.
4. In Full Name, enter the technician’s full name.
5. In Flat/Hourly (F/H), indicate how the technician is paid. Type F for flat rate or H for hourly
rate.
6. In the Full Social field, type the technician’s social security number.
7. Enter the technician’s State ID Number.
8. In the Cost Per Hour section, type the technician’s cost per hour as a percentage or a dollar
amount. Use the $/% field to indicate if the value is a dollar amount or percentage. Be sure to
enter rates for each of the three service types: customer pay, warranty, and internal. (Click
Fill Down to fill in the remaining rows in each column with the rate entered on the first line if
the technician’s rate should be the same for each line.)
9. Click Save to save the information. The technician is displayed in the list on the right side of
the screen.
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Editing a Technician’s Information
Once you enter a technician’s information, you can edit it as needed.
1. Enter the technician’s number in the Technician Number field or click on the technician in
the list on the right side of the screen. The technician’s information populates the screen.
2. Click in a field, and edit the information as needed.
3. Click Save to save the changes.

Deleting a Technician
1. Select the technician you want to delete from the list on the right side of the screen or enter
the technician’s Technician Number.
2. Click Delete.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.

Printing the Technician Information
The printout prints information for all of the technicians you entered on this screen. For each
technician, the printout lists the technician’s number, name, short name, last four digits of the
technician’s social security number, and whether the technician is paid a flat rate or hourly wage, as
well as the technician’s pay costs.
1. Click Print.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to select To Printer to print the
information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
3. Once you select your print type, click Print.
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Special Service Customer Setup
This button allows you to set discount information that will be used for customers who receive special
pricing considerations.

1. Click Special Service Customer Setup on the Integrated Service Sales Posting Setup
menu.
2. In Last Eight, type the last eight digits of the vehicle identification number (VIN). You can
search for a customer by clicking Service Customers. Search for a customer based on the
first three letters of the customer’s last name, the last four digits of the customer’s phone
number, or the customer’s license number. A list of customers who meet the criteria you
selected appears. Click the customer you want to select.
3. In Name, type the customer’s name.
4. In Acct. A/R Control, type the customer’s accounts receivable control number. You can
search for existing controls by clicking A/R List. Type the letter that the customer’s last name
begins with, and a list of customers whose names begin with that letter appears. Click the
customer you want to select.
5. In Counter Parts Credit Limit, specify the customer’s credit limit for parts, and use the
Taxable field to identify if the parts purchases are taxable. Type Y for yes or N for no.
6. In Service Credit Limit, specify the customer’s credit limit for service, and use the Taxable
field to identify if the service sales are taxable. Type Y for yes or N for no.
7. In Eligible for Parts WINS/Comp (Fleet-Gov-Etc), type the code/letter that indicates why
the customer is eligible for the discount. Enter F for fleet, G for government, or ? for any other
category.
8. In WINS/Comp Code, type the customer’s WINS or compensation code.
9. In Price Level Matrix Code for Parts, type the code that corresponds to the pricing matrix
used for this customer (A0 through Z4).
10. In the Special Discounts section, type the discount percentage for parts and labor and the
default discount code that should be used.
11. Click Save to save the information.
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Factory Communications Setup
This button advances you to the Factory Communications Setup menu. Use this menu to enter the
parameters that will be used to post warranty sales for your manufacturer.

1. From the Integrated Service Sales Posting Setup menu, click Factory Communications
Setup.
2. Click the tab that corresponds to the manufacturer you must set up.
3. On the setup screen for the manufacturer, enter the set up information required. Refer to F1
help for specific information about your manufacturer’s factory setup.
4. Click Close on the screen to save the changes and return to the Factory Communication
Setup menu.
5. Click Exit on the menu to return to the Integrated Service Sales Posting Setup menu.
6. Click Exit to return to the System Setup menu.
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Document Numbers
The Document Numbers menu allows you to set the starting and ending numbers for your repair
orders, counter tickets, and purchase orders. All of the options on this menu require assistance from
an Autosoft Customer Support Center representative. Call 800.473.4630 for support.

Daily Rentals
If you will be using the Daily Auto Rental module, this button allows you to set the general ledger
accounts used to post daily rentals. This information is automatically pulled when posting Integrated
Daily Rental Entries.

1. From the System Setup menu, click Daily Rentals.
2. In Rental Type, type the letter that corresponds to the rental type. Type O for other, R for
rental, S for service, or W for warranty. You can also click the rental type in the list to the right
of the field.
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3. In Journal, type the journal number used to post the rental information.
4. In the Debits and Credits sections, type the general ledger account number used to post
each item listed. The descriptions for the last two credit fields pull from the Daily Rental setup
in the Daily Rental module.
5. Use the Controls fields to identify the control numbers for each credit card your dealership
accepts.
6. Click Save to save the information.
7. Click Exit to return to the System Setup menu.
8. Click Exit to return to the Dealership Accounting menu.

Cashier
The Cashier Setup screen is used to set operating parameters. This screen allows you to set the
general ledger accounts that will be used to post cash receipts. When you post a customer payment,
the general ledger account you specify on this screen for that payment type is automatically
displayed. In addition, you enter the credit card information for the credit cards your dealership
accepts. The credit cards are displayed in a list when you post payments. You should verify the
settings with the Cashier Desk, as changes you make here will affect any parameters set in the
Cashier module.
The Cashier Setup accessible through the Accounting System Setup menu corresponds to the
Cashier Setup screen accessible through the Cashier module. However, the Cashier module’s
Cashier Setup screen also includes an additional feature that allows you to control the number of
repair order copies that will print.
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1. Click Cashier from the System Setup menu.
2.

Type the general ledger account used to post each item listed in the box on the left side of
the Cashier Setup screen. Click G/L List to view a list of general ledger accounts.

3. In the Credit Cards section, type the name, general ledger account, and control for each
credit card your dealership accepts.
4. The bottom part of the screen is used to set printer information. A list of printers installed on
the workstation is displayed in a drop-down list. Click the printer you wish to select as the
default printer for printing receipts.
5. Use the drop-down list to select the paper tray/drawer for the printer.
6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 to select a printer and paper drawer in the Printer For Copies and
Drawer For Copies fields, respectively.
7. When you are finished entering the parameters, click Exit. This saves the parameters and
returns you to the System Setup menu. If you want to exit the screen without saving the
changes, click Abort Setup.

Finishing Up
Make sure you have entered all of the necessary setup information before you attempt to post to the
system. The entries will speed up the posting process. Remember, you can return to any setup
screen and edit existing entries as needed. Once you are finished entering the parameters, you can
begin posting to the system.
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Chapter 2 Journal Entries
The Journal Entries menu allows you to create journal entries and post the entries to the journals and
general ledger. A journal entry consists of two or more transaction lines that balance with equal debits
and credits. You have the option of batch posting or direct posting the entries. You specified your
posting method on the Operating Parameters screen in the Accounting System Setup.

All users begin by entering the journal entries on the journal entry screens. The left side of the menu
contains seven options for posting various types of journal entries. An option on the right side of the
menu also allows you to post integrated entries from Parts, Service, and Daily Rental. The steps you
take after you create the journal entry, however, vary based on whether you chose to post the
journals directly to the general ledger and schedules or to batch post.

Direct Posting
If you selected the direct post option, you post the entries to the books right from the journal entries
screens. You have the option of posting to the current month or next month, or you can select to save
the entry to a batch file that you will post at the end of the day. The Journal Utilities menu contains an
option that allows you to print the journal data for the current operator ID. This provides a way to print
the journal data for the current day so you have a copy for your records.
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Batch Posting
If you selected to batch post, you file the entries. This saves the entries to a batch file. Once you save
the entries, you use the journal utilities to manage the entries and proof them before posting them to
the books. Once you are finished with all of the entries, you post them to the journals at the end of the
day. You have the option of posting selective entries or all entries for the current Operator ID. Next,
you print the journals so you have a record of the information. Finally, you post the journals to the
general ledger for the current month or next month.

Posting Date and System Date
The system maintains the accounting posting date separately from the system date. When you open
the Accounting module for the first time each day, the “Date/Time/ID” prompt appears. You must
verify that the date displayed is the current calendar date. DO NOT use this prompt to set the posting
date. When you set the date here for this station, the system updates the posting date to the system
date for the Operator ID indicated.
If you need to edit the posting date, you MUST edit it on the Journal Entries menu. You can change the
posting date by clicking on the Operator ID button or by pressing the F5 key. This opens the Default
Operator ID and Posting Date window.

Operator ID and Posting Date Prompt
When you entered the Operating Parameters in the Accounting System Setup, you indicated if you
wanted the system to prompt the operators for the Operator ID and date. If you selected “Y” for this
parameter, the system prompts the operators every time they open the Journal Entries menu. Each
operator must verify the ID and the posting date. The system uses the ID and date to post the journal
entries.
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If the operator needs to select a different ID, the operator can click the ID in the list of IDs. If you set
passwords for the operator IDs, the system will prompt the operator to enter the password before it
accepts the ID for this posting session. (See Chapter 11, Utilities, for instructions on setting
passwords.)

If an operator changes the posting date, the system keeps the new date for all subsequent postings
(at least for that day). When the operator opens the Journal Entries menu and the posting date is
different from the calendar date, the system prompts the operator to select which of the two dates the
operator wants to use. The operator must click the posting date the system should use for the
session. This will happen every time the operator opens the Journal Entries menu.

Transaction Line Numbers
The system automatically maintains line numbers as you add transaction lines to a journal entry.
Sales, General, Purchase, Receipts, Clean Schedules, and Factory Receivable Statement journal
entries can have up to 199 lines (198 transaction lines plus a balancing entry). If your journal entry
exceeds 199 lines, you will need to break it up into more than one entry.
Additional line restrictions are as follows:
•

Disbursements can hold up to 57 transaction lines (56 transaction lines plus a balancing
entry).

•

Integrated Entries can have up to 21 transaction lines (20 transaction lines plus a balancing
entry).

•

In Cashier, Cash Receipts can hold up to 60 transaction lines (59 transaction lines and one
balancing entry).
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Printing Proofs
Most of the journal entry screens have a Print button you can use to print proofs of the entry. This
allows you to check the entry for correctness. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to
select To Printer to print the proof or To Screen to view the proof on your screen. Once you select
your print criteria, click Print. If you select to view the proof, you can print it from the viewing screen.

Using Resource Buttons
The top of the Journal Entries menu and several of the journal entry screens have a Transaction
Entry menu bar. This menu bar contains six buttons that allow you to research information in six
different areas while you are posting journal entries. A supervisor can restrict access to this menu bar
when setting up passwords for the Accounting module. (See Chapter 10 for information about setting
passwords.)

•

Inventory: Use this button to open the Vehicle Internals screen to view information for a
vehicle in inventory. This is a read-only screen.

•

Receivables: Use this button to open the Trade Customer FaStatement screen to view
information posted to a customer’s account. This is a read-only screen.

•

Payables: Use this button to open the A/P FaStatement screen to view information posted to
a vendor’s account. This is a read-only screen.

•

Schedules: Use this button to open the Schedules screen to view a list of transactions in the
Detail Forward (Balance Retained) schedule. This is a read-only screen.

•

General Ledger: Use this button to open the General Ledger Account Data screen to view
information for any general ledger account. The screen displays both monthly and year-todate account information. In addition, you can view and print complete transaction information
for any month. This is a read-only screen.

•

Customers: Use this button to open the Customer Information screen to enter, view, or
change customer information.
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Sales Journal Entries
You will only use this screen if your Accounting module does not integrate with the Parts Inventory
and Service Writing modules. In this situation, you use this screen to input parts and service sales
entries because they will not automatically post to the Integrated Entries. If you integrate with the
Parts Inventory and Service Writing modules, you will use the Integrated Entries button on the
Journal Entries menu to post parts and service entries.
You can exit this screen after posting a partial entry. When you attempt to exit, the system warns you
that you have not saved the entry. Choose to exit the screen or clear the entry at this time. If you exit,
the partial posting will automatically display when you return to the screen. This function is clientdependent, so the system only saves the posting on the original computer and for the original
Operator ID. The posting will remain until you complete and save it or until you clear it.

Making a Sales Journal Entry
1. From the Journal Entries menu, click Sales Journal Entries.
2. In the Document field, type the document number (counter slip number, repair order number,
or invoice number).
3. In Journal, type the appropriate journal number.
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4. The Line field will automatically populate. The G/L field should also automatically populate
with an account number. When you defined your journals, you should have entered accounts
for the default common entries for each journal. These accounts will automatically populate
this field as you start each line. While the cursor is in this field, press the PAGE UP and
PAGE DOWN keys to scroll through the list of accounts.
If no account fills in this field, type the appropriate general ledger account. The entry is errorchecked for a valid account. Press ENTER, and the cursor will move to the Amount field.
5. In Amount, type the dollar amount for the entry.
6. The + / - field automatically populates based on the common journal entry for the account
entered in the General Ledger Setup in the Accounting System Setup. If the field does not
populate, enter the symbol that indicates if the amount is to be treated as a debit (+) or a
credit (-).
7. If this is a Sale account, you will enter information in the Cost, C.O.S., and Inven. fields. In
Cost, type the cost that will post as a debit to the Cost of Sale account you specify in C.O.S.
and as a credit to the associated Inventory account you specify in Inven.
If you set up the blind entries section in the General Ledger Accounts setup for the Sale
account, the C.O.S. and Inven. accounts will automatically fill when the Sale account is
entered.
8. Scheduled accounts, such as inventories, receivables, and payables, will require a control
number in the Control field. You can search for existing controls using the Schedules button
while the cursor is in the Control field. In some cases, such as sublet inventory, a control will
be required for the blind entry. If you leave the Control field blank when a control is required,
the document number will fill in as the control. When you enter a new control, you must
complete the Customer Information screen for the new control.
9. In Description, type a description of the entry line. This is helpful in identifying the purpose of
an entry later. If you do not enter a description for an existing control, the customer’s name
fills in as the description. When you complete this field, press ENTER, and the line appears in
a list under the entry fields. This is considered filing the line.
10. The Total Debits, Total Credits, and Balance fields reflect the amount you have posted to
the entry. These values adjust as you continue to add lines to the entry.
11. The cursor rests in the G/L field, which automatically fills in with the account set in the
Journal Setup. Scroll though the general ledger accounts for the journal, or type the
appropriate account number. Add the remaining information for the line, and continue to enter
lines as needed.
12. If the sale is taxable, you must add a tax memo.
a. Type T in the G/L field.
b. The cursor advances to the Taxable field. Type the taxable amount in this field.
c.

The cursor goes back to the G/L field. Type the general ledger account for tax, and enter
the tax amount in the Amount field.

d. For the description, type TAX.
13. The last line you enter will be for the net. In G/L, type the general ledger account for cash or
charge, and press ENTER to advance through the Amount field. The net balance
automatically fills in as the amount.
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14. If you enter a cash account, the cursor advances to the Description field so you can record
the customer’s name.
If you enter a trade receivable account, the cursor advances to the Control field so you can
enter the customer control number. Use the Schedules button to search for an existing
customer in the system. If you enter a new control, you will have to fill out the Customer
Information screen to create an account for the customer.
15. Once you post the net line, the entry balance should be .00. The system will not let you save
an entry that does not balance or that contains invalid general ledger accounts.
16. Click Save Transaction or Post Transaction. The button description changes based on the
posting method you select. (You can also press ENTER in a blank G/L field).
17. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month, or select to batch the entry.
If you choose to batch post, click OK when prompted to verify you want to file the entry. (Click
Cancel to continue working.)

Editing a Saved Entry
If you use batch posting, you can edit an entry before and after you save the entry. If you want to add
a line to a saved entry, recall the entry, and add the lines by entering the information for the line in
each field. The line will be added to the entry.
1. Type the document number, or click Transaction List and select the document from a list of
batched entries.
2. Click the line you wish to edit. The information populates the working line.
3. Click in a field and edit the information as needed.
4. Save the entry.

Removing a Line
1. Select the line.
2. Delete the general ledger account number in the G/L field.
3. Press ENTER. The line is removed.

Deleting a Sales Journal Entry
You can only delete an entry if you use batch posting.
1. Select the entry.
2. Click Delete.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the entry.
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Making Adjustments to Posted Entries
If you use direct post, you can edit a line before you post the journal entry to the books. However,
once you post the entry, you cannot recall or edit it. Instead, you must post an adjusting journal entry
to correct the error.

Posting a Void
You can post a void document from the Sales Journal screen as long as there is no accounting
transaction involved. For example, if the Service Department created a repair order for a customer
but there was no charge to the customer or to policy work, you would post a void entry. The entry
appears in the journal and document list, but it will not go to the general ledger or schedules.
1. Type the document number and journal number in the Document and Journal fields.
2. In G/L, type VOIDS.
3. “Voided Document” auto-populates the Description field. You can edit this entry as needed.
4. Save or post the entry.

Posting a Credit Return
Journal 39 is reserved for credit returns. You will need to post debit and credit entries for the Sale,
Cost, and Inventory accounts. When you post a credit return to journal 39, the debit for the Cost
account and the credit for the Inventory account reverse.

1. Type the document number.
2. Type 39 as the journal number.
3. Type the general ledger Sale account.
4. Type the amount, preceded by a minus sign (-).
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5. Type a minus sign (-) in the +/- field.
6. Type the cost. Do not add a minus sign.
7. Click OK when prompted that the cost exceeds the sale amount.
8. Type CREDIT as the description.
9. Type the Cash Receipts or Cash Sales general ledger account number.
10. Type the sales amount preceded by a minus sign.
11. Type a plus sign (+) in the +/- field. This will debit the sale and the inventory accounts and
credit the cost and cash sale accounts.
12. Save or post the entry.
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General – Purchases – Receipts
This button opens the Journal Entries submenu. This menu contains three special purpose journal
entry screens and utilities to manage the journal entries. You can post General Journal entries,
Purchase Journal entries, and Cash Receipt Journal entries. In addition, the menu contains options
that allow you to print the journal proofs and view the journal data for batched entries. The Clean
Schedules utility allows you to clean hanging balances from schedules. You edit the journals you
enter on this menu the same way you edit the Sales Journal entries. See page 51 for instructions on
editing journals.

General Journal Entries
Use the General Journal Entries screen to input entries to the General Journal. These entries are
frequently called “80 entries.” General Journal entries are usually adjusting or correcting entries that
are not based on a specific document. However, some supporting paperwork should be prepared for
a credible entry. You can print a blank “GL Entry” form from the Month-End Procedures menu under
Month-End Check Off List. If necessary, you can exit this screen with a partial entry posted.
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Making a General Journal Entry
1. From the Journal Entries menu, click General.
2. Type the document number.
3. The Journal field automatically defaults to 80, General Journal.
4. Type the general ledger account number. When the cursor rests in this field, the field label
reads, “G/L List.” Click the label to view a list of general ledger accounts. Use the drop-down
menu at the bottom of the View Ledger screen that opens to filter the account list as needed.
Click the account you wish to select from the appropriate list.
5. Press ENTER to advance through the Document field. The document number fills in this
field.
6. If this is a scheduled account, type the control number in the Control field. Use the
Schedules button to search for existing controls for the account. When you enter a control,
the top of the screen displays the account information for the control. Once you enter a
control, you can press HOME to make the control for the subsequent lines default to the
same control.
7. Use the Description field to type a description for the entry. Once you enter a description,
you can press HOME to make the descriptions for the subsequent lines default to the same
description.
8. Type the amount in the Debit or Credit field. You cannot enter values in both of these fields
for the same line.
9. Continue to enter lines as needed. The Total Debits, Total Credits, and Balance fields
automatically calculate the amounts as you enter lines.
10. When the entry balances, click Save Transaction or Post Transaction. The button
description changes based on the posting method you selected. (You can also press ENTER
in a blank G/L field).
11. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month, or select to batch the entry.
If you selected to batch post, click File It! when prompted to verify you want to file the entry.
(Click No, Not Yet to continue working.)
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Making Prior Month Adjustments
Journal 09 (Prior Month Adjustments) allows you to continue posting to the previous month after the
books have been closed. You can only make journal 09 entries from the General Journal Entries
screen. You post the entries the same way you post a General Journal entry, but you use journal 09.
The system will post the entry to the previous month and adjust the beginning balance for the current
month accordingly. After posting to the current month, you must recompile the previous month’s
financial statement.
Do not make journal 09 entries during the first month of the year to correct entries for the last month
of the previous year. You must use the thirteenth-month entries to make these types of adjustments.
See Chapter 9 to learn more about thirteenth-month entries. In addition, you should not post to the
previous month if you have generated and submitted your financial statement for that month.

Adding Memos to Journals
From time to time, you may have a situation where you have to create a memo and append it to a
given document number. Two possible scenarios would require you to add memos: if you need to
explain an adjustment to a specific document or if you have to point out certain details in the journals.
Regardless of which scenario applies, it is easy to add memos to a document.

Creating a Memo Account
Before you can post a memo, you must create a Memo account in your general ledger. The following
example indicates how you should set up the memo account.
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Adding the Memo to a Journal
You will enter the memo as a General Journal entry.
1. On the General Journal Entries screen, type the document number of the original document
to which you are adding the memo. This will attach or insert the memo into the journal with
the original document.
2. The program will prompt you that the document number already exists in the journals. Click
OK to continue.
3. Type the journal number to which the memo must post.
4. Type Memo as the general ledger account.
5. The cursor automatically advances to the Description field. Use the field to enter the memo
text. You may need to add multiple memo lines depending on the amount of text you need to
enter for the memo. If desired, add description lines of asterisks (*) as the first and last lines
in the memo to make the memo stand out.
6. You will not be using any debits and credits for the memo. Simply save or post the entry
when you are finished entering the memo.
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This is an example of what a memo looks like.

When you post the journals to the books, the result is a memo inserted into the journal as a reminder
or side note to a transaction that may otherwise confuse users. You view the journals using the
Scheduled Accounts menu. (See Chapter 6, Schedules & Documents, for information about how to
view journals.) Remember, you can add a memo to any document. This is a useful way to help keep
accurate records in your journals.
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Purchases
Use the Purchase Journal Entries screen to input entries to the Purchase Journal. Generally, you will
enter the Purchase Journal entries from the vendor’s invoice. The system will post an automatic credit
line for the Accounts Payable account you specified in the Operating Parameters in the Accounting
System Setup. Generally, the debit lines you post will be to the Inventory or Expense accounts. You
can post a single invoice with as many as 98 transaction lines (97 debits, plus one balancing line). If
necessary, you can exit this screen with a partial entry posted.

Making a Purchase Journal Entry
1. From the Journal Entries menu, click Purchases.
2. The journal number defaults to the journal number entered as the default Purchase Journal in
the Operating Parameters in the Accounting System Setup. This should be 75.
3. Type the invoice number from the vendor’s bill.
4. Type the vendor’s control number. Press F3 to search for an existing vendor. If you enter a
new control, you will have to enter the vendor information before you can complete the
journal.
5. Type the amount of the invoice.
6. Use the Memo field to type any information about the entry you want to record.
7. In Invoice Date, type the invoice date. If you press ENTER to advance through this field, the
current system date automatically populates this field.
8. The Days Until Due field defaults to the days entered in the vendor’s master file (from the
Trade Vendor Payables menu). A default entry of 30 automatically populates if there is no
entry in the vendor’s master file.
9. In G/L Debit Account, type the account to which the debit amount should post. This is
usually the Inventory or Expense account.
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10. If you entered a scheduled account, you will have to enter a control. Use the Schedules
button to search for an existing control.
11. Type the debit amount.
12. In Description, type a description for the line. If you leave this field blank, the vendor’s name
defaults as the description.
13. The line is added to the right side of the screen, and the cursor returns to the G/L Debit
Account field. Continue to add lines as needed. You can add multiple entries to multiple
accounts.
14. When you are finished with the entry, click Save or Post. The button description depends on
the posting method you selected. (You can also press ENTER in a blank G/L Debit Account
field).
15. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month, or select to batch the entry.
If you selected to batch post, click File It! when prompted to verify you want to file the entry.
(Click No, Not Yet to continue working.)

Pulling a Purchase Order
You can auto-post the Purchase Journal by pulling a purchase order.
1. From the Journal Entries menu, click Purchases.
2. Type the invoice number from the vendor’s bill in the Invoice No. field.
3. When the cursor rests in the PO No. field, click PO List.
4. The system displays a list of purchase orders pulled from the Purchase Orders in the Cashier
module. Use the buttons on the bottom of the screen to filter the purchase order list.
5. Click a purchase order to view the detail.
6. Click Process This PO to pull the PO to the Purchase Journal Entries screen (or click Back
to return Purchase Journal Entries screen).
7. If the purchase order contains multiple items, you must indicate if you want the items listed in
a combined entry or separately by general ledger account. Click Combine or Separate,
respectively.
8. The information for the purchase order automatically pulls to the screen.
9. You can edit lines or add additional lines as needed.
10. When you are finished, save or post the entry.
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Cash Receipts
The most common use for this screen is to enter customer payments. Generally, you will enter the
payments from the Cash Receipts document. The system will post an automatic debit line for the
Cash on Hand account you specified in the Operating Parameters in the Accounting System Setup.
The general ledger Credit account defaults to the Trade Receivables account specified in the
Operating Parameters. Each Cash Receipt document is a separate entry. A Cash Receipt can have
up to 98 transaction lines (97 credit lines, plus one balancing line). If necessary, you can exit this
screen with a partial receipt posted.

Making a Receipt Entry
1. From the Journal Entries menu, click Cash Receipts.
2. The journal number defaults to 50, Cash Receipts.
3. The Cash On Hand field displays the account set as the Cash on Hand account in the
Operating Parameters in the Accounting System Setup.
4. In Receipt Number, type the number from the cash receipt book. This is where the cashier
hand records the cash received. When the system is set up for batch posting or entries are
batched when the system is set up for direct posting, the receipt number will increment after
each entry once you enter the first receipt number. You should always verify that the receipt
number in this field matches the receipt number from the receipt book.
5. Type the Receipt Amount.
6. Use the Memo field to type any information about the receipt you want to record. The
customer’s name defaults as the memo line if you leave this field blank.
7. The G/L Credit Account automatically defaults to the Trade Receivables account set as the
default in the Operating Parameters in the Accounting System Setup.
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8. In Customer Control, type the customer’s control number. Use the Receivables button
along the top of the screen to search for an existing control. If you are entering a new control,
you must enter the customer’s information before completing the entry.
9. The Payment field defaults to the amount entered in the Receipt Amount field. If you are
dividing the receipt among multiple invoices, edit this field to reflect just the amount of the
transaction line you are posting.
10. If a late fee applies, and you have the Auto-Calc Late Charge Entry option at the top of the
Receipts Journal Entries screen selected, the late fee charge automatically populates the
Late Charge field. (See Chapter 4, Trade Receivables, for instructions on applying late
charges to customers’ accounts.)
11. In Description, type a description for the transaction line. The customer’s name defaults as
the description for the line if you leave this field blank.
12. The line is added to the right side of the screen.
13. If necessary, enter additional lines as needed. The Total Debits, Total Credits, and Balance
fields automatically calculate the amounts as you enter lines.
14. When the entry balances, click Save Transaction or Post Transaction. The button label
changes based on the posting method you selected. (You can also press ENTER in a blank
G/L Credit Account field).
15. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month, or select to batch the entry.
If you selected to batch post, click File It! when prompted to verify you want to file the entry.
(Click No, Not Yet to continue working.)
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Pulling Customer Detail
You can pull detail from a customer’s account and use it to automatically post payments for invoices.
This allows you to post a payment to a particular transaction line in the customer’s account.
1. Type the Receipt Number and Receipt Amount.
2. Enter the Customer Control.
3. The bottom-left corner of the screen displays the customer’s account summary. Click Detail
to view the account detail.

4. The Account Detail screen displays a list of all of the transactions posted to the customer’s
account. The To Apply field displays the receipt amount.
5. Click transactions to select them for posting. The Selected Total field calculates the total of
the selected lines.
6. Click Accept List to accept the transaction lines.
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7. The system automatically posts the selected lines to the receipt. If you select transactions
that exceed the receipt amount, the system warns you (Click OK to dismiss the warning.) and
only posts the receipt amount to the customer’s account. If you select transactions that are
less than the receipt amount, the Balance field indicates the remaining amount you need to
apply.

8. Save or post the entry.
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Deposits/EFTs
The Deposits/EFTs screen is used to post deposits. All deposits posted here are logged in the
deposits register. You can use the register to reconcile the deposits using the Schedules &
Documents menu.

Posting a Deposit from the Cash On Hand and/or Cash Clearing Account
1. The system automatically assigns a document number and populates the Document field.
You can use the default document number or type the document number you want to use.
Each document number must be unique and start with either D or E.
2. The Journal field defaults to journal 50, Cash Receipts. You can edit this field if necessary.
3. Use the Select Register - Deposit To drop-down menu to select the bank account for the
deposit. These are the accounts entered on the Miscellaneous Operating Parameters screen
in the Accounting setup. The check register associated with the account you select will
appear in blue under the field.
4. Click the box next to the Cash Clearing and/or Cash Sales account. The system generates
the entry for you based on your selection.

5. When you are finished, click Save Transaction (or Post Transaction if your parameters are
set to automatically post to the general ledger and schedules).
6. Click File It! when prompted to verify you want to file the transaction (or click on the button
that corresponds to the month to which you are posting if you post directly to the general
ledger and schedules).

Tip:

Use the Print Cash Clearing List button to print the cash clearing list. This is the same
information available on the Schedules & Documents menu. If there are post-ahead entries,
you have the option to select if you want the printout to include the post aheads.
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Posting a Deposit to Another Account
1. The system automatically assigns a document number. You can use the default document
number or type the document number you wish to use. Each document number must be
unique and start with either D or E.
2. The Journal field defaults to journal 50, Cash Receipts. You can edit this field if necessary.
3. Use the Select Register - Deposit To drop-down menu to select the account for the deposit.
The check register associated with that account will be listed in blue under the field.
4. Enter the general ledger account number. When the cursor rests in this field, the field
description reads, “G/L List.” Click on the description to view a list of general ledger
accounts. Use the drop-down menu at the bottom of the View Ledger screen to filter the
account list as needed. Click on the account you wish to select.
5. Press ENTER to advance through the Document field. The document number populates this
field.
6. If this is a scheduled account, enter the control number in the Control field. Use the
Schedules button at the top of the screen to search for existing controls for the account.
When you enter a control, the top of the screen displays the account information for the
control. Once you enter a control, you can press HOME for the subsequent lines to have the
control default to the same control.
7. Use the Description field to enter a description for the entry. Once you enter a description,
you can press HOME for the subsequent lines to have the field default to the same
description.
8. Enter the amount in the Debit or Credit field. You cannot enter values in both of these fields
for the same line.
9. Continue to enter lines as needed. The Total Debits, Total Credits, and Balance fields
automatically calculate the amounts as you enter lines.
10. When the entry balances, click Save Transaction (or Post Transaction if your parameters
are set to automatically post to the general ledger and schedules). The system will not let you
save an entry that does not balance or that contains invalid general ledger accounts.
11. Click File It when prompted to verify you want to file the entry (or click on the button that
corresponds to the month to which you are posting if you post directly to the general ledger
and schedules).
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Clean Schedules
The Clean Schedules feature allows you to post an entry that will clean hanging balances in your
schedules. If necessary, you can exit this screen with a partial entry posted.

1. From the Journal Entries menu, click Clean Schedules.
2. In the Document field, type the document number you want to use.
3. The Journal field defaults to 80, General Journal. If you want to post the entry to another
journal, type the journal number in this field.
4. Type the schedule you want to clean in Schedule.
5. In Adjust To, type the account number for the adjustment.
6. In Balance Between, type the amount you want to use as the ending point for the search
range. The and field to the right automatically fills in with the corresponding negative value.
You cannot edit this field; it is for reference only. The system will search for balances
between the positive and negative values. For example, if you specify 1.00, the system will
search for values between 1.00 and -1.00 to clean.
7. The bottom part of the screen will display the balances the system finds. The first line
automatically adjusts to the total of the rest of the entries. The fields in the top-right corner of
the screen display the total debits, total credits, and the total balance of the entries.
To edit a line from the entry, click the line to bring it to the working line. Edit any of the fields
as needed. Press ENTER until the line is filled.
To remove a line, click the line to bring it to the working line. Delete the account number in
the G/L field, and press ENTER. The line is removed from the entry, and the first line adjusts
the total accordingly.
To add a line, type the information in the fields on the working line. After you enter the debit
or credit amount, press ENTER. The line is added to the list, and the totals adjust as needed.
If the desired amount exceeds the limit, you can add multiple lines at the limit until the desired
amount is met.
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8. Click Save Transaction or Post Transaction. The button description changes based on the
posting method you selected. (You can also press ENTER in a blank G/L field).
9. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month, or select to batch the entry.
If you selected to batch post, click File It! when prompted to verify you want to file the entry.
(Click No, Not Yet to continue working.)

Print Proof of Batch Entries
When you print journal proofs from the entry screens, you only get detail for the selected journal. The
Print Proof of Batch Entries button on the Journal Entries menu allows you to view proofs for all of
the batched entries created using this menu. This may make it easier to review the journals for
accuracy because all of the postings are together on one proof. Like the proofs from the entry
screens, you have the option of viewing the information on your screen or printing it. After selecting
how you would like to view the information, click Print again.

View Batch Entries
Click this button to view all the batched journal entries posted by the current operator using this
menu. To review a complete journal entry, click the journal in the display list, and the screen will
display the complete journal entry so you can review the journal information. Click Back to close the
screens as needed.
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Vehicle Purchases
You use this entry screen to enter vehicle purchases. The vehicle purchase parameters you entered
in the Accounting System Setup determine how the purchase posts to accounting. The purchases
automatically post to the journal entered for the car line in the Vehicle Purchase Parameters in the
Accounting System Setup. Generally, new vehicle purchases post to journal 70, and used vehicle
purchases post to journal 71. Exceptions will be specialized journals you created for posting
purchases. When you post the journals to the books, the system creates a vehicle inventory file for
the vehicle. You can then view and edit the vehicle information using the Vehicle Inventory button on
the Dealership Accounting menu. (See Chapter 3 for information on vehicle inventory.)

Tip:

If you are purchasing a vehicle through Disbursements, you must enter the vehicle
information using the Vehicle Information screen in the Inventory section of the Accounting
module.

Tip:

The Invoices button allows you to pull vehicle purchase invoices from your manufacturer and
automatically post them. Currently, this feature is available for Chrysler, General Motors,
Honda/Acura, Nissan/Infinity, and Toyota/Lexus dealers. Click Invoices, and select your
manufacturer. Refer to F1 help to read instructions about how to retrieve and automatically
post the statements for the selected manufacturer.
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Making a Vehicle Purchase Entry
1. From the Journal Entries menu, click Vehicle Purchases.
2. Type the stock number in Stock. Be sure to use a consistent stock numbering system. The
system will display a warning if the stock number is active on another vehicle in inventory.
3. In Line, type the line number and suffix for the car line to which you wish to add the vehicle.
This is the line and suffix from the Vehicle Purchase Parameters. A list of lines automatically
displays when the cursor is in the Line field. You can click the line you want to select. When
you select the line, Year, Make, New/Used, and Dealer Pack fields automatically fill in based
on the setup information entered for the line.
4. In VIN, type the vehicle identification number. The system checks this entry for accuracy. The
system warns you if you enter an invalid VIN. You can click the car icon next to the field to
view the VIN decoding data. This provides detailed information about the vehicle based on
the VIN. If information is found for the VIN, the system will automatically populate the Year,
Make, Model, and Body fields.

Tip:

Autosoft integrates with a third-party vendor to provide VIN information. New VIN information
is added once a month (typically the last week of the month), so you should make it a habit to
run the VIN Decoder Update, located in the Web Software Update, monthly.

5. Enter the Model Code, Model name, and Body style of the vehicle. You can abbreviate the
body style entry.
6. If the vehicle is new, type N in the New/Used field. If it is used, type U.
7. The Received field automatically defaults to the posting date. You can edit this date as
needed. This should be the date your dealership received the vehicle.
8. On the right side of the screen, type the Invoice Number for the vehicle purchase, the
Invoice Amount, the manufacturer’s Suggested Retail price, and the Internet Price.
9. The first credit field at the bottom of the screen automatically populates with the invoice
amount. Use the remaining debit and credit fields to enter the amount that should post for
each item listed. If the general ledger account for a line did not automatically populate, you
will have to type the account number in the G/L field before you can post an amount. As you
enter debit values, the last debit line automatically adjusts. As you enter credit values, the
first credit line automatically adjusts.
10. When the entry balances, click Purchase Vehicle or Post Transaction. The Vehicle
Information screen opens so you can enter additional information about the vehicle. The
Stock Number, Holdback, Advertising, and Sales ACV (actual cash value) fields
automatically fill based on the entries on the previous screen.
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11. Type the vehicle’s title number.
12. Use the Memo field to type additional information you want to record. The field holds up to 25
characters.
13. Type the vehicle’s mileage. This is important for used vehicles.
14. Use the Keys fields to record the key codes. There are two fields to accommodate vehicles
with separate ignition and trunk keys.
15. Type the color of the vehicle and the color codes. There are two color code fields to
accommodate two-toned vehicles.
16. The In Service date is the date the dealership entered the vehicle into service for warranty
purposes. This is an important date for the Service Department.
17. Type the maximum weight capacity for trucks, the passenger capacity for cars, and the
number of cylinders in the engine.
18. In Source, type a description of where the dealership purchased the vehicle (factory, auction,
trade, etc.).
19. Use the Options fields to identify the options on the vehicle. You can use the manufacturer’s
codes or abbreviations (AC, PS, TILT, etc.).
20. In Dealer Prep, type the Dealer Prep amount for the vehicle. This value is used to determine
the selling price of the vehicle, but it does not affect the general ledger.
21. When you are finished entering the vehicle information, click Save (or press ENTER until you
pass through all of the fields). The system will take you back to the Vehicle Purchases screen
so you can enter more vehicle purchases if necessary.
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Editing a Vehicle Purchase Entry
You can only edit entries that have been batched.
1. Type the stock number for the vehicle, and the information fills in on the screen. You can also
click Transaction List to select the entry from a list of active entries. The list displays only
the transactions that have not been posted.
2. Click in a field, and edit the information as needed.
3. Click Save Transaction to save the changes.
4. The Vehicle Information screen opens. If you need to make changes, edit the information,
and click Save to save the changes. If you do not need to make changes, click Exit to return
to the Vehicle Purchases screen.

Deleting a Vehicle Purchase Entry
1. Select the entry, and click Delete.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.

Printing Proofs
You have two options for printing vehicle purchase proofs. If you click Print on the bottom of the
Vehicle Purchases screen, the system prints the proof for the entry currently selected on the screen.
There is also a Print Proof button on the transaction list screen. This button prints proofs for all of the
vehicle purchase entries in the list. If you want to print the proofs to review the information before
posting to the journals, you may want to print the proofs from this screen so you can review all of the
vehicle purchase entries on one proof.
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Vehicle Sales
You use the Vehicle Sales Journal to enter vehicle sales. Each menu option represents different
information you can enter for the sale. As you post the entries, the system automatically advances
you through each entry screen. You have the option of entering the information at that time, or you
can use the menu buttons to open the entry screens to enter the information later.

Sales Journal Entries
Use the Vehicle Sales screen to enter the accounting information for the sale. Most of the entries
here come from the integrated Autosoft DMS F&I program. There are two screens in which you will
enter information. On the first screen, you enter the amounts that will post for each debit and credit
item listed. Entries on this screen will automatically balance to the Vehicle Sale account. On the
second screen, you enter additional information for the sale, such as commission information and
finance reserve.
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Making a Vehicle Sales Entry
1. Click Sales Journal Entries.
2. To view a list of the sales from DMS F&I, click Sales List. Click the sale you want to view.
The data from the sale populates the screen. To ensure that you’re viewing the most up-tothe-moment information, click Deal Sync in the bottom right corner of the List Sales screen.
While deals from DMS F&I are automatically pushed into the Dealership Accounting module
every 15 minutes, the Deal Sync button allows you to manually pull any deals awaiting
transmission between applications.

If you do not integrate with DMS F&I, type the stock number, and the vehicle’s information
populates the screen. Type the customer’s last name and the salesperson’s ID number.
3. The cursor rests in the Document field. Type the document number. If you leave this field
blank, the stock number automatically defaults as the document number.
4. When the cursor rests in the Sale Account field, a list of possible vehicle sales parameter
sets appears. These pull from the Vehicle Sales Parameters in the Accounting System Setup.
Type the desired account number, or click the line from the list. The accounts will fill in the
G/L fields on the bottom of the screen.
5. Verify the sales information. If you do not integrate with DMS F&I, you must manually enter
the amount for each item listed as it applies to the sale. To add information, click in a field
and add the information. The B/C column on the debit side allows you to flag a line as backend income (B) or cost (C). Items flagged C are used to calculate the total cost of sale. The
default entries are pulled from the Vehicle Sales Parameters but can be edited on this screen
as needed for the deal.
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6. Click Next to display the Back Adds screen. Edit or add back-end products as needed. Each
line is labeled to identify if it is a cost, sale, or payable line. Click Save to save the changes
(or Next to advance to the next screen without saving the changes).

7. Click Next to display the Ancillary Entries screen. These entries do not affect the sale.

8. Enter the necessary information, and click Save.
9. The system prompts you to print the sales information. This is a recap sheet with the
commission and gross profits. Select To Printer and click Print.
10. When you are finished entering sales information, click Post.
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11. When prompted to verify you want to post the sale, click POST to post the sale or Save Only
to save the entry without posting it.
12. If there is a trade for the sale, the system opens the Trade Information screen. (The same
screen opens when you click Trade Information on the Vehicle Sales menu.)
If you integrate with DMS F&I, the trade information entered in DMS F&I populates the
screen. If the F&I user entered the stock number for the trade-in vehicle, the stock number
will automatically fill in for the trade vehicle. If the F&I user didn’t enter the stock number for
the trade-in vehicle, the stock number will revert to the stock number for the sale vehicle, so
you will have to edit the stock number before posting the sale. You must also enter the line
number and MSRP.
If you do not integrate with F&I, you must enter all of the trade information.
13. When you are finished, click Save.
14. The system opens the Vehicle Sales screen. (The same screen opens when you click
Customer History Data on the Vehicle Sales menu.) The information for the sale vehicle
automatically fills the screen. If you integrate with DMS F&I, the customer’s information also
fills in on the screen. If you do not integrate with DMS F&I, you will need to enter the
customer information. Add any additional information, and click Save.

Recalling a Vehicle Sales Entry
Once you post a sale on the Vehicle Sales screen, the system adds it to the Entry List. You can recall
a sale by clicking Entry List at the bottom of the Vehicle Sales screen and clicking on the sale you
want to view. The sale information populates the screen. The Sales List displays the sales from DMS
F&I, so the two lists may not contain the same files.

Deleting a Vehicle Sales Entry
Deleting an entry deletes the file from the Entry List. This does not delete the sale. The sale remains
in the Sales List.
1. Click Entry List, and select the file.
2. Click Delete Entry.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the entry.

Deleting a Vehicle Sale
Deleting a sale removes the sale from the Sales List and the Entry List. Once you delete the sale, you
cannot recall it in the Accounting module. A member of the F&I team at your dealership will have to
re-update the sale to the Accounting module.
1. Click Sales List, and select the file.
2. Click Delete Sale.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the sale.
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Trade Information
Click Trade Information to review trade information for a deal or enter trade information using the
Trade Information screen. The same screen opens when you are posting a vehicle sale with a trade
associated with the sale. If you integrate with Autosoft DMS F&I, the trade information will already be
in the system for you to review. If you do not integrate with Autosoft DMS F&I, you will have to
manually enter the trade information.
As you work on the screen, use the Sales Entry button to open the Vehicle Sales screen and the
History button to open the Customer History screen. The Vehicle Sales and Customer History
screens will not automatically display information associated with the selected trade vehicle. The
buttons simply allow you to maneuver through the screens without having to return to the Vehicle
Sales menu.

Adding a New Trade
To add a trade vehicle, enter the appropriate information in each field. You should assign stock
numbers for trades so they can easily be identified as trade vehicles. Autosoft suggests using the
stock number of the sale vehicle and adding an A to the end if the sale vehicle was new or B if the
sale vehicle was used. When you are finished, click Save to save the information.

Recalling a Trade Vehicle
1. Click Trade Information from the Vehicle Sales menu.
2. Type the stock number, or search for a trade vehicle in inventory by clicking Vehicle
Inventory. Click the car line containing the vehicle you want. From that car line’s vehicle list,
click the trade vehicle you want to select.
3. The vehicle information populates the screen.
4. Enter or edit any information as needed.
5. Click Save to save the vehicle information.
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Customer History Data
This button opens the entry screen where you record customer information. The same screen opens
when you are posting the sale. If you integrate with DMS F&I, the customer information will already
be in the system for you to review. If you do not integrate with DMS F&I, you will have to manually
enter the customer information.

Adding a New Customer
To add a new customer, enter the appropriate information in each field. Press F1 for detailed
information about each field as needed. When you are finished, click Save.

Recalling a Customer’s Information
1. From the Vehicle Sales menu, click Customer History Data.
2. Click Search Customers.
3. On the Customer Search Criteria screen, type the search criteria you wish to use to search
for an existing customer (last four digits of the customer’s Phone number, first three letters of
the customer’s last Name, License number, or Stock Number).
4. A list of customers who match your search criteria will appear in a list on the right of the
screen.
5. Click the customer you want to select. The customer’s information populates the screen.
6. Edit information as needed.
7. Click Save to save the information.
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Sale Adjusting Entries
The Vehicle Sales Adjusting Entries screen allows you to adjust existing vehicle sales entries. If you
are adjusting or reversing a sale from a prior month, the reversal will post to the current month, not
the original month.

Adjusting a Vehicle Sale
You can only edit the transaction amounts. If you need to edit customer information, vehicle
information, general ledger accounts, or controls, you will have to reverse the sale and re-post it.
1. Click Sale Adjusting Entries from the Vehicle Sales menu.
2. If you are adjusting a sale from the current month, click Current Sales. If the sale you wish to
adjust is from the previous month, click Prior Month Sales. Depending on which button you
click, a list of the vehicle sales posted during the current month or prior month will open. If the
desired entry is not on the list, the entry may be too old to adjust from this screen.
3. When you select a sale, the customer information is displayed in the fields at the top of the
screen, and all of the transaction lines for the sale are displayed in the bottom part of the
screen.
4. Click a line to edit its information, which will populate the entry fields under the customer
information.
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5. The Original field displays the original amount posted to the transaction line. To edit the
amount, enter the new amount in the Adjusted field and press ENTER. An asterisk in the far
right column will appear on each line you adjust.

6. When all desired adjustments are made, click Print to print the recap to ensure the
adjustments are correct.
7. When prompted to verify that your printer is ready, choose To Printer or To Screen and click
Print again.
8. After you verify the recap, click Post to post the adjustment.
9. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to post the adjustment.
10. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month, or select to batch the entry.

Deleting an Adjustment
Use the following instructions to delete the adjustments you made to the sale. All of the sales
information defaults back to the original posting.
1. If the sale is not currently displayed on the screen, select the sale using the Current Sales or
Prior Month Sales button and the respective lists that open.
2. Click Delete Adjustment.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the adjustment entry.
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Reversing a Current Month Vehicle Sale
When you reverse a sale, the sale is flagged with an adjustment entry for every transaction line in the
sale. You will have to delete the adjustment if you want to view the information for the sale again.
1. Select the sale using the Current Sales button.
2. Click Reverse Sale.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to reverse the sale.
4. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month, or select to batch the entry.

Important: If you use batch posting, posting the reversal entry is only one step of reversing the sale.
The reversal is not complete until you post the journal entry to the books. See page 119
for information about posting the journals to the books.

Reversing a Prior Month Vehicle Sale
When you reverse a sale, the sale is flagged with an adjustment entry for every transaction line in the
sale. You will have to delete the adjustment if you want to view the information for the sale again.
1. Select the sale you wish to reverse by clicking the Prior Month Sales button and clicking on
the sale from the list that opens.
2. Click Reverse Sale.
3. When prompted to verify you want to reverse the sale, click OK.
4. A pop-up will ask you to which month you would like to post the transaction. Click Prior for
the prior month or Current to post to the current month.
5. Click OK to acknowledge that you must manually change the month/YTD unit counts and
recompile the prior month’s financial statement to reflect the change.
6. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month, or select to batch the entry.

Important: If you use batch posting, you must post entries to the current month in the Journal
Entries screen to complete the posting for the reversal.
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List Active Sales
Use this button to view and print a list of the active sales waiting to be posted. A sale is considered
active until you post the sale using the Post button on the Vehicle Sales screen. If you select Save
Only as the posting option, the sale remains active and appears in this list.
When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to select To Printer to print the information or To
Screen to view the information on your screen. Once you select your print type, click Print. For each
sale, the printout lists the vehicle’s stock number, model year, make, and model. It also lists the
posting date and customer’s last name. The end of the lists identifies the number of sales on the list.

New Vehicle Delivery Reporting
This button currently allows Hyundai dealers to access the Hyundai Retail Delivery Reporting (RDR)
interface. Please refer to F1 help or supplemental documentation provided for this feature.
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Disbursements
The Disbursements button opens the Disbursements menu. When the menu opens, the system will
prompt you to select the bank account/check register to use if you have more than two bank accounts
specified in the Operating Parameters. Click the appropriate account. This account becomes the
default account when writing checks. Although you can change the account as you post by selecting
the account from the drop-down menu, you cannot use a Cash In Bank account if it's not specified in
the Operating Parameters.

You will use the options on the Disbursements menu to write checks for your Accounts Payable. You
can write individual or batch checks. Once you post the checks, you can print proofs to verify the
information before posting it. For your reference, the menu displays the bank account you selected
when you opened the menu.
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Printer Setup
You must complete the printer setup before you print your first checks. The setup allows you to
specify which printer will print the checks and check copies. Other parameters you set here determine
how the checks print.

1. On the Disbursements menu, click Printer Setup.
2. Click to select the account for the parameters you are entering. The account numbers refer to
the accounts entered in the Operating Parameters in the Accounting Setup.
3. If you use blank checks, fill in your account number and bank routing number. If you use preprinted checks, leave these fields blank.
4. Use the MICR fields to set the margins for the check. A MICR value of 144 is equal to 1 inch.
5. Specify the spacing between the routing number and account number. This is usually 2.
6. Use the drop-down menus to select the default printer and paper bin/tray that will be used to
print the checks.
7. In Print Start Line Factor, type the value for the top margin of the check. This value affects
how far down on the check the text will begin printing. You will need to test values until you
find the correct settings for your printer. Increase the value to move the text down; decrease
the value to move the text up.
8. In G/L Account for Discounts, type the general ledger account number used to post
discounts.
9. In Number of Accounting Copies, type the number of copies you wish to print.
10. In Print Copies With Checks (Y/N), specify if the copies should always print with the checks.
Type Y for yes or N for no.
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11. In Print “Pay” Amount Using Words Or Numbers (W/N), indicate if you want the total
amount on the check to print in words or numbers. Type W for words or N for numbers.
12. Indicate if you want the memo line to print on the check. Type Y for yes or N for no.

Important: PIN printing is no longer available in the program. Skip the last three fields pertaining to
PIN printing.

13. Click Print Sample to test the values. The sample will be sent to the printer selected in the
Laser Printer For Checks field above.
14. Check the printout. The first page of the test print prints lines and number. The second page
is the copy of the check. This page looks like the actual check. Make any changes, and
continue to print test and adjust the settings until everything lines up on the printout.
15. Repeat steps 2 through 14 for each checking account.
16. Click Back to return to the Disbursements menu. The system will save the values on the
screen.

Miscellaneous Checks
When you want to write individual checks, use the Miscellaneous Checks option. The system uses
the account set as the General Checking account in the Operating Parameter of the Accounting
System Setup to automatically post transaction lines. This simplifies the posting process.

Tip:

If you direct post and selected to view the running balance is the Miscellaneous Operating
Parameters, the bottom of the Disbursement screen will display the running balance for the
general checking account.
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Important: When creating a check, TAB or ENTER through every field of the Miscellaneous Checks
screen, beginning with the Check No. field. If you fail to do so, when you complete the
check and click Print, an error in the check number could cause the system to lock up.

Writing a Check to an Existing Payee
1. Click Miscellaneous Checks.
2. If you are using pre-numbered checks, the Check No. field defaults to the next check number
in the sequence. You can edit the check number as needed. If you are not using prenumbered checks, the system automatically fills in a check number in this field.
3. The date field defaults to the posting date.
4. The Cash In Bank field displays the account selected when the Disbursements menu
opened. Use the drop-down list to select a different account as needed. You can only select
an account that has been set up in the Operating Parameters.
5. In the Payee field, type the vendor’s control number.
You can use the List button to search for an existing payee. Click the button that
corresponds to the list you want to view (A/P Schedule, A/R Schedule, Memo Accounts,
etc.) You can search for a specific payee by pressing the letter on the keyboard that
corresponds to the payee’s name or clicking on the letters running down the screen. A list of
payees for that letter is displayed. Click the payee or schedule you want to select.
6. The payee’s information automatically populates the screen. If necessary, you can edit the
information. The address is formatted to print on the check so it will show through the window
of a standard window envelope.
7. In Memo, type any information you want to add to the line. The first memo line will default as
the description for each journal entry. If you entered an account number in the vendor’s
record, the number automatically fills in this field.
8. Type the check amount.
9. The G/L Account defaults to the account entered as the Accounts Payable account in the
Operating Parameters in the Accounting System Setup.
10. The Control fills in with the vendor’s control based on the control entered in the Payee field.
11. Type the invoice number and a description of the payment. The description defaults to the
vendor’s name if you leave the field blank.
12. The Debit field defaults to the amount entered in the Check Amt field. If you will be posting
multiple transaction lines to make up the sum of the check, you can edit this field to reflect the
amount of this line. You would do this if you were making a batch payment of several invoices
and wanted to enter a separate description for each line.
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13. Press ENTER to file the debit line. The system automatically posts a credit line for the same
amount to the Cash in Bank account.
14. Once the entry balances, the system will automatically prompt you to print the check. Click
OK to print the check, Voucher Only to print a voucher, or Save Only to save the check
without printing.

Warning:

Make sure the check is properly loaded in the printer before you select to print the
check. Once it prints the check, the system files the journal entry.

Pulling Transactions from the Vendor’s Account
You can select lines from the vendor’s account detail, and the system will use the lines to
automatically write the check.
1. Once you select a vendor, the Vendor Account Detail button appears on the screen. Click
the button to view the vendor’s account.
2. Click the lines you want to use to write the check. The selected lines will be highlighted. To
de-select a line, click it again. The check will hold up to 56 lines. Because the system posts
one line to the bank account, you can select up to 55 invoices to include on the check.
To pay all the open invoices, click Pay All Open. Click Pay None to pay none of the invoices
listed.
The dollar amount of the selected invoices is totaled in the Total Selected field at the bottom
of the screen.
3. Click Done to add the lines to the check.
4. The system posts the lines and prompts you to print the check.
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Writing a Check for a New Payee
When you write a check to a new payee, the system automatically prompts you to indicate if you want
to create a new vendor account or memo account. Vendors you add here are added to the trade
payable schedule. You can view and edit the account information using the Trade Vendor Payables
menu. (See Chapter 5 for information about trade vendor payables.) Memo accounts are accounts
you pay regularly but that are not associated with a payable account. The balance for checks written
to memo accounts does not post to the accounts payable account. Instead, you specify the account
you want to use to post the payments for the memo account when creating the account in the system.
1. In Payee type the control number you are assigning the payee.
2. The system prompts you that the vendor is not on file in the system. Click Add Vendor to
create a new vendor record or Memo Account to add a new memo account.
3. The Add New Vendor screen or Add New Memo Account screen opens. Type the payee's
information and click Save.
4. The system returns you to the Disbursement screen. The information you entered for the
vendor automatically populates the screen’s fields.
5. Add a memo as needed.
6. Type the check amount.
7. In the G/L Account field, enter the general ledger account where the debit should post. If you
enter a scheduled general ledger account, you must enter a control number in the Control
field. If you enter a control for a new vendor, the system warns you that the control (or
vendor) does not exist and that it will create a new account. Click OK to acknowledge the
message.
8. Type a description for the line. The description defaults to the first memo line if you leave this
field blank. The description does not default to the vendor’s name when the Payee field is
blank.
9. Type the debit amount, and press ENTER to file the line.
10. Once the entry balances, the system automatically prompts you to print the check. Click OK
to print the check or Voucher Only to print a voucher.
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Removing a Line from the Check
Before you print the check or voucher, you can remove a line from the check. Click the line, and click
Remove Line. This button only appears when you select a line from the right side of the screen.
Once you print the check or voucher, you must edit the accounting entry if you find an error or void
the check. See “Editing the Accounting Entry,” “Voiding an Active Check,” and “Voiding a Posted
Check” for instructions on editing and voiding checks.

Editing the Accounting Entry
If you discover posting errors after you print the check or voucher, but before you post the check to
the general ledger, you can edit the accounting entry as needed.
1. Type the check number. You can use the List button to search for an active check. Click List
Of Checks on the Search screen, and click the check you want to edit.
2. Click Edit when prompted to choose what you wish to do with the check.
3. The Edit Accounting screen opens.

4. The first line is the Cash in Bank line. You cannot edit this line. The remaining lines are the
transaction lines added to the check. You can edit these lines as needed.
5. Click Save to save the changes.
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Voiding an Active Check
Voiding an active check does not remove the record from the system. When you void a check, the
check remains in the check list as a voided check. This ensures you have a record of the check.
Although the check remains in the list, you cannot recall the check to view the information.

Important: If a password is required to delete a document, you must enter the password before you
can void a check. Your System Administrator can set the password using the Password
option in the Accounting Utilities.

1. Type the check number. You can use the List button to search for an active check. Click List
Of Checks on the Search screen, and click the check you want to void.
2. Click Void when prompted to indicate if you want to void or edit the check.
3. Click Void again when prompted to verify you want to void the check.

Voiding a Posted Check
You can void a check that has been posted to the general ledger as long as it was posted during the
current month. This does not remove the check from the system. It marks the check as a void so you
have a record of the check in the system.

Important: If a password is required to delete a document, you must enter the password before you
can void a check. Your System Administrator can set the password using the Password
option in the Accounting Utilities.

1. Type the check number.
2. The system prompts you the check has been posted. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
3. Click Void when prompted to verify you want to void the check.

Tip:

If you need to void a check because of error, you can reconcile the voided check in the
Check Register. You can then reuse the check number.
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A/P Batch Checks
When you want to write batch checks, click A/P Batch Checks to open the Batch Checks menu. You
will use this menu to generate a list of vendors to pay based on the aging of the balance or the due
date. You can add and remove vendors from the list before printing the batch checks. Batch checks
can hold up to 56 entries per check, and the system will print up to nine additional checks for the
same vendor to pay all of the entries on a detail forward accounts payable account. If you use
discounts, however, you can only add 55 lines because the 56th line will be used to record the
discount for the check.

Generating the Vendor List
The first two buttons on the Batch Checks menu provide two compiling options you can use to
generate the vendor list. You can compile the list based on the aging of the balance or the due date.
You can only use one compiling option. The system overwrites the existing list every time you select
to compile the list. You can manually create a list of vendors using the Select Individual Vendors
For List button.

Generate New List All Vendors
Use this compiling option to generate a list of vendors to pay based on the age of the balance. You
can select to include vendors whose balances are over zero days or over 30 days.
1. From the Batch Checks menu, click Generate New List All Vendors.
2. If you want the system to calculate the trade discount based on the discount entered in the
vendor’s trade payables file, click to select Always Calculate Trade Discount.
3. Click the aging criteria you want to use by clicking Zero Days or 30 Days.
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4. Click OK when prompted to verify you wish to create the list.
5. If you selected to generate the list for zero days and the system contains detail forward items,
it will ask if you wish to include all such items posted through the date of the list creation.
Click OK to continue.
If you selected to generate the list for zero days and the system contains post-ahead entries,
the system prompts you to indicate if you want to include the post-ahead entries. Click YES
or NO.
6. The system displays the payables total for the compiled list. Click OK.
7. The current compiled list opens on your screen so you can review or print the list. (This is the
same list you can view by clicking View Current Active List.)

Generate New List All Items Due
Use this compiling option to generate a list of vendors to pay based on the due date for that vendor.
The due dates are pulled based on the terms entered in the vendor’s trade payables file. (See
Chapter 5 for information about vendor trade payables.)
1. From the Batch Checks menu, click Generate List All Items Due.
2. Type the date you want to use as the ending point for the search. The system will include all
vendors with payments due through this date. You must enter the date as eight characters
with or without slashes (mm/dd/yyyy or mmddyyyy). Press ENTER.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to create the list.
4. The system displays the payables total for the compiled list. Click OK.
5. The current compiled list opens on your screen so you can review or print the list. (This is the
same list you can view by clicking View Current Active List.)
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Select Individual Vendors For List
Use this button to open the Select Vendors For List screen. Once you generate the vendor list, you
use this screen to add vendors to the list. You also have the option of using this screen to manually
create a list of the vendors you want to pay.
1. From the Batch Checks menu, click Select Individual Vendors For List.
2. Click Generate New List at the bottom of the screen.

3. Click Yes when prompted to verify you want to begin a new list.
4. The screen lists all of the vendors with an account balance and displays the aging of the
balance.
5. Click the vendors you want to add to the list. The Pay column will change from “No” to “Yes”
to indicate the vendors you select. You can click Select To Pay All to flag all vendors on the
list as ‘Yes.”
6. If you want the system to calculate the trade discount (based on the discount entered in the
Vendor Information for each vendor), click to select Always Calculate Trade Discount. Click
again to clear this option.
7. When you are finished selecting the vendors, click Done.
8. The system prompts you to indicate what you want to do with the selected vendors. Click
This List Only to save the list with just the vendors you selected on this screen, or click Add
To List to add the selected vendors to a current list. (Abort will close the screen without
saving the list).
9. The system will display the current compiled payables list totals. Click OK.
10. The current compiled list opens on your screen so you can review or print the list. (This is the
same list you can view by clicking View Current Active List.)
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Edit Generated List
Once you have a list of the vendors you want to pay, use this button to edit the list to change the
payment amount, to add discounts, or to remove a vendor from the list.

Tip:

The system will keep the last set of unposted batch checks and give you the option to pull
them to this screen when it opens. Click Yes to edit the last list of checks or No to continue
with other checks. This allows you to pull the last edited list in the event the checks did not
print properly so you do not have to go through the editing process again.

Editing the Payment Information
1. Click Edit Generated List. The screen displays all of the vendors on the list.
2. Click a vendor. The bottom of the screen displays information for the check that will be written
for the vendor.
3. Click View Vendor Account. A list of the vendor’s invoices opens.
4. Click the invoices you want to pay, or click Select To Pay All to select all of the invoices. The
Total Selected field displays the total amount of the selected invoices.
5. Click OK. Only the selected invoices appear on the Edit Generated List screen.
6. If you want to edit the amount you are going to pay per invoice, click the invoice.
7. The Payment field displays the total amount due for the invoice. Edit the payment amount.
8. If you enter a payment amount less than the total amount due for the invoice, the Discount
field automatically fills in with the difference between the invoice amount and payment
amount. If this is the correct discount amount, leave the amount. If a different discount
amount applies, enter the amount. If no discount applies, enter 0 (zero) as the discount.
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9. Click Save Edit.
10. The system will notify you that the change has been saved. Click OK.
11. The Payment column reflects the amount specified for the invoice.
12. Continue to edit the payment amounts for the vendor’s invoices as needed.
13. Click Refresh List to update the list to ensure it reflects all recent edits.
14. When you are finished, click Done to close the screen.

Removing a Vendor
1. Click the vendor in the list.
2. Click Remove This Vendor.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to remove the vendor from the list.

View Current Active List
Use this button to view a list of the vendors on the current list. The same list opens when you
generate the list and after you finish adding vendors to the list. The list will display the vendor’s
account number and name, due amount, paid amount, and discounts applied. Use the Print button to
print the list as needed.
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Print Batch Checks
Once you are finished editing the vendor list, you use the Print Batch Checks button to print the
checks. If necessary, you can specify the range of accounts that you wish to print.

Warning:

Make sure the checks are properly loaded in the printer before you select to print. Once
the checks print, the system files the journal entry.

1. From the Batch Checks menu, click Print Batch Checks.
2. The right side of the screen displays the current list of vendors.
3. Verify the check date. If the date is not correct, you must return to the Journal Entries menu
and change the posting date.
4. In Start With Account, type the account you want to use as the starting point for the printing
of the checks, or drag and drop the vendor from the list on the right side of the screen.
5. The End With Account field defaults to the vendor number for the last vendor in the list. If
you want the print job to stop at a specific account, type the account number in this field, or
drag and drop the vendor from the list on the right side of the screen.
6. Once all of the fields contain the correct criteria, press ENTER.
7. Click OK when prompted to verify your printer is ready.
8. A warning will prompt you to ensure that the checks are properly loaded in the printer. Once
you’ve verified this, click OK to continue.
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Print File Copies
If you entered a Y in the Disbursements Printer Setup to print the check copies with the checks, the
copies printed when you printed the checks. If you entered an N in the setup not to print the copies
with the checks, you use this button to print file copies of the checks you write. Select To Printer or
To Screen and click Print. The system prints the number of copies you specified in the Printer Setup.
One copy prints per page. The copy displays a copy of the check and all of the posting information
associated with the check (posting date, check number, general ledger accounts, control numbers,
memo text, and credit and debit amounts). The system displays a warning if you attempt to exit the
Disbursements menu after printing checks if copies did not print.

Print Proof Of Entries
Use this button to print a complete journal entry proof of any checks that have been written but that
have not been posted to the general ledger. Click Print Proof Of Entries, select To Printer or To
Screen, and click Print. For each check, the printout lists the check number, posting date, vendor’s
name, general ledger accounts, controls, descriptions, and debit and credit amounts posted. The end
of the printout lists the total debits and credits posted for all of the checks.

View List Of Active Checks
Use this button to view a list of the active checks in the system. For each check, the screen lists the
check number, posting date, vendor name, and check amount.

View Check Register
Use this button to view the complete check register. For each check, the screen lists the check
number, posting date, vendor name, check amount, and any memo information attached to the
check. By default, the list displays all checks in the register.
The Today’s Checks button on the bottom of the screen allows you to view only those checks posted
for the current day. After clicking Today’s Checks, the bottom of the screen displays the Previous
Day and Next Day buttons, which will allow you to view the checks posted the day before or after
those showing in the list above. Click Print List if you wish to print a copy of the register for that day.
Select To Printer or To Screen and click Print.
You can reconcile the check register from the Schedules and Documents menu. This allows you to
mark the returned checks. If you do not reconcile the check register, the register will continue to grow.
(See Chapter 6, page 6:13, for instructions on reconciling the check register.)

Tip:

If you selected to direct post, the system prompts you to select the month you want to post to
when you click Exit on the Disbursements menu. Select the appropriate month or click Batch
to batch post.
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Standard Entries
Standard Entries allow you to create entry templates for repetitive postings that are the same every
time you post them. These would be postings for things such as rent, taxes, customer leases, or
rental charges. You can create 99 entry sets, and each set can have up to 9999 transaction lines.
Like all journal entries, the debit and credits for the set must balance, or the system will not post the
set. It is useful to print the proof of entries for a set before posting it to ensure you do not have to edit
any information that may have changed for the set since the last time you posted.

Input Standard Entry Sets
You begin by creating the entry sets you want to use. This involves entering the general ledger
account number, control number, description, and debit or credit amount for each transaction line you
want to create in the set. Once you create the set, you only have to use this menu option to create
new sets or to edit an existing set.
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Creating a New Set
1. From the Standard Journal Entries menu, click Input Standard Entry Sets.
2. Type the Set Number you want to assign the entry set you are creating. The set number can
be 1-99.
3. Type the Journal number for the set. The journal number for the standard entries is usually
80; however, you can enter a different journal number if you want the set to post to a specific
journal.
4. In Line No., type the line number you are entering. The line number determines the order in
which the lines post and print on the proof.
5. Type the general ledger account for the line in G/L Account. If you enter a scheduled
account, you must enter the control for the line.
6. The Description field defaults to the description for the general ledger account. You can edit
the description as needed.
7. Type the debit or credit amount that should post for the line.
8. Click Save Line. The line appears in a list on the right side of the screen.
9. Continue to enter transaction lines. Remember, the credits and debits for the set must
balance, or the system will not post the set.

Deleting a Set
1. If the set is not displayed on the screen, type the set number or click List Sets to select the
set from a list of sets that have been entered. The information for the selected set fills in on
the screen.
2. Click Delete Set.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the set.
4. The system displays a “Completed” message when it is finished. Click OK to acknowledge
the message.

Deleting a Line from the Set
1. Select the set.
2. Type the line number, or click the line in the list on the right side of the screen you want to
delete. The line information populates the screen.
3. Click Delete Line.
4. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record. The line is removed from the
set.
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Print Worksheet/Proof of Entries
Before you post a set, you should print the worksheet/proof. The printout lists every line in the set and
displays the general ledger account, control, description, and debit or credit amount for each line. You
use the printout to double-check the lines to ensure the information that will post is correct. The
printout helps you identify any information in the set that must be edited before posting.
1. From the Standard Journal Entries menu, click Print Worksheet/Proof Of Entries.
2. Type the set number you want to print, or leave the field blank to print all sets.
3. Select your print criteria and click Print.

Post Standard Entry Normal
After verifying the proof, you can post an entry set to the journals. The system checks the set to verify
it balances before posting it. If the set does not balance, the system will not post it. You have the
option of posting one set or all available sets.

Posting One Set
1. From the Standard Journal Entries menu, click Post Standard Entry Normal.
2. Type the set number for the set you want to post. (Press ENTER if necessary.)
3. If you post directly to the general ledger, click the button that corresponds to the month to
which you are posting.
If you batch post, click OK when prompted to verify that you want to post the set.
4. The system displays a message that the set has been posted. Click OK to acknowledge the
message.

Important: If you batch post, you will still need to post the standard entries to journals. Although the
message reports the set has been posted, your batch posts are awaiting the final steps
in the batch-posting process.
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Posting All Available Sets
1. From the Standard Journal Entries menu, click Post Standard Entry Normal.
2. Click to select Post ALL AVAILABLE Sets.
3. If you post directly to the general ledger, click the button that corresponds to the month to
which you are posting.
If you batch post, click OK when prompted to verify that you want to post the set.
4. The system displays a message that the set has been posted. Click OK to acknowledge the
message.

Important: If you batch post, you will still need to post the standard entries to journals. Although the
message reports the set has been posted, your batch posts are awaiting the final steps
in the batch-posting process.

Post Standard Entry Reverse
Use this option to post a reversal entry for a selected set. It posts the selected set in reverse.
1. From the Standard Journal Entries menu, click Post Standard Entry Reverse.
2. Type the set number for the set you want to post. (Press ENTER if necessary.)
3. If you post directly to the general ledger, click the button that corresponds to the month to
which you are posting.
If you batch post, click OK when prompted to verify that you want to post the set.
4. The system displays a message that the set has been posted. Click OK to acknowledge the
message.

Important: If you batch post, you will still need to post the standard entries to journals. Although the
message reports the set has been posted, your batch posts are awaiting the final steps
in the batch-posting process.

Delete ALL Standard Journals Posted
If you batch post, you can use this utility to delete all of the Standard Journals posted by the current
operator before you post the journals to the books.
1. From the Standard Journal Entries menu, click Delete ALL Standard Journals Posted.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete all of the entries posted.
3. Once you post the journals to the books using the Post Entries To Journals button on the
Journal Entries menu, you must enter an adjusting journal to undo the entries.
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Factory Receivable Statement
The Factory Receivable Statement allows you to input entries from the Factory Receivable Statement
with little keyboard entry. The Factory AR Statement is usually a document that lists items such as
warranty claims the manufacturer paid. The system automatically displays all of the documents for
the selected schedule, so you can easily select the documents from the schedule list and quickly
make adjustments as needed. You can exit this screen after posting a partial entry. This is a useful
feature if you need to research an entry because the entry does not balance.

Making a Factory Receivables Entry
1. In Document, type the document number from the factory statement.
2. In Journal, type the journal number. Generally, you will use journal 75 (General Purchases)
or journal 50 (Cash Receipts).
3. In Schedule, type the general ledger account for the desired schedule. A list of the items in
the schedule will display at the top of the screen. The list is in document number order.
4. In Adjustments, type the general ledger account number used to post adjustments for the
schedule. When a claim is not fully paid, and you do not expect to receive the remaining
balance, you can write off the balance.
5. Click a line from the schedule list at the top of the screen, or enter the control number, and
the detail will populate the working line.
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6. The balance of the control fills in as the paid amount.
If the paid amount is correct, click Click Here to Accept Entry under the schedule list to file
the line (or press ENTER).

If the paid amount is incorrect, type the amount paid from the statement. The difference fills in
the Debit field. The general ledger account entered for adjustments will be used to post this
debit and may be changed if needed.
Usually, if the difference is minimal, it is adjusted to a service expense. In the case of a partial
payment for a claim where the rest will be paid later, the Adjustment account should be the
Schedule account, and the control will automatically default as the document number. Type a
description for the adjustment, noting why the claim was not paid as submitted.
7. When you are finished selecting lines, press ENTER when the cursor is resting in the blank
Control field.
8. The cursor advances to the Debit field, and the field automatically populates with the balance
of the transaction. Press ENTER.
9. Type the general ledger account where the amount should post, and the control number for
the vendor.
10. Click Save Transaction or Post Transaction. The button label changes based on the
posting method you selected. (You can also press ENTER in a blank G/L field).
11. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month, or select to batch post.
12. If you selected to batch post, click File It! when prompted to verify you want to file the entry.
(Click No, Not Yet to continue working.)

Tip:

The Factory Payments button allows you to pull factory receivable statements from your
manufacturer and automatically post them. Currently, this feature is available for Chrysler,
Ford, General Motors, and Toyota/Lexus dealers. Click Factory Payments and select your
manufacturer. Once you select your manufacturer, press F1 to read instructions about how to
retrieve and automatically post the statements for the selected manufacturer.
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Removing a Line
1. Click the line you wish to remove from the list on the bottom portion of the screen under the
entry fields.
2. Click Click Here to Remove Entry under the schedule list.

3. An alert will warn you that you are about to remove a line from the transaction. Click Remove
to continue.

Deleting a Factory Receivable Entry
1. If necessary, type the document number or click List to recall the entry.
2. Click Delete.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the entire entry.
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Integrated Entries
If you integrate with Parts Inventory, Service Writing, or the Daily Rental module, use the Integrated
Entries menu to post entries for counter sales, service sales, or rental sales that have been updated
from the other modules to the Accounting module. Since the complete entry updates to Accounting,
all you have to do is review the posting.

The first three buttons open submenus. All of the submenus provide the same options for managing
your integrated entries. Therefore, you post all of your integrated entries the same way.

Printing and Viewing the Document Lists
Each menu contains two printing and one viewing option. The exception is the Post Integrated
Service Sales menu, which has an additional viewing option. Below is a brief explanation of the
options.
•

The List Tickets To Post, View/Print List R/O’s, and View List Contracts To Post buttons
allow you to view a list of the closed counter tickets, repair orders, or rental contracts. You
can click a document in the list to view the complete detail.

•

The Print List button prints a list of the parts tickets awaiting posting, closed repair orders, or
rental contracts.

•

The List Active Counter Tickets button allows you to view and print the counter tickets that
are still open in the system.

•

The Print Parts Work In Process button allows you to print a list of all the counter tickets
and repair orders that have parts on them.

•

The Print Work In Process or Print Open Rental Contracts buttons print a list of the open
repair orders, counter slips, and rental contracts.
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•

The View Re-Prints button appears on the Post Integrated Service Sales and Post
Integrated Counter Parts Sales menus. This option allows you to view a list of the repair
orders or counter slips that were reprinted after closing. When viewing repair orders, use the
tabs and the combo list to filter the list to displays only the R/Os you want to view. Click a
repair order to view the list of reprints for that R/O. Click one of the reprint lines to view the
reprinted repair order. For counter sales, click a counter slip in the list to view a summary of
the sale.

•

The History button appears on the Post Integrated Counter Parts Sales and Post Integrated
Service Sales (R/O History) menus. For parts sales, use this button to view a list of closed
counter slips that have been updated to Accounting. For service sales, use this button to view
a customer's repair order history.

Reviewing Sales
When the Parts, Service, or Rental Departments update the closed documents to Accounting at the
end of the day, the system pulls the Integrated Parts Posting Parameters, Integrated Service
Parameters, or Daily Rental Parameters set in the Accounting System Setup. Use the first button on
each of the integrated entry menus to review the documents (Post Parts Sales, Post Service Sales,
and Post Daily Rental Contracts, respectively). Most updated documents should not require
adjustments. Typical corrections include changing a sale that started as a cash sale but turned into a
charge sale. If you find that you are correcting too many documents, review your parameters to
ensure you do not need to edit them.
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The Integrated Entries screens that open when you click the Post Parts Sales, Post Service Sales,
or Post Daily Rental Contracts buttons on the corresponding Integrated Entries submenu function
the same way. Use the following instructions to review and edit documents from the corresponding
Integrated Entries screen.
1. In the Document field, type the counter ticket number, repair order number, or contract
number. You can click Document List or Transaction List to select the document from a list
of updated entries. (You can also scroll forward or backward through the list entries by
pressing the arrow buttons on either side of the button.)
2. If a default journal number is not available from the parameters, type the journal number in
the Journal field.
3. The information for the document populates the screen.
4. To edit a line, click the line to bring the information to the working fields. Edit the line as
needed.
5. When you are finished with the document, click Post.
6. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month (or click Batch to batch the entry). If you selected to batch
post, click Batch when prompted to verify you want to file the entry. (Click Cancel to continue
working.)

Deleting or Voiding a Document
You have the option of deleting a document or voiding it on the entry screen. Deleting the document
removes it from the transaction list. You cannot recall a document once you delete it. Voiding a
document flags it as voided. The document remains in the transaction list. The document posts to the
journals as a void.

Important: If a password is required to delete a document, you must enter the password before you
can delete the document. Your System Administrator can set the password using the
Password option in the Accounting Utilities.

1. Select the document.
2. Click Delete Doc on the bottom of the entry screen.
3. The system prompts you to indicate what you want to do with the document. Click Delete to
delete it or Void to void it.
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Putting a Document on Hold
You can use the Hold button to place a document on hold indefinitely. The document is flagged as
“Hold” in the document list and remains in the list until you process it. The system will not post the
document until you process it using the Save Doc or Post Doc button.
1. Select the document.
2. Click Hold.
3. Click HOLD when prompted to verify you want to hold the document indefinitely.

Posting Documents
Unless you are direct posting and posted each document as you reviewed it on the Integrated Entries
screens, you post the entries using the Post buttons on each submenu when you are finished
reviewing the documents. You must post the closed documents and the voided documents
separately.
1. Click the Post ALL button on the menu (second button on each of the three integrated
entries menus).
2. Click ALL to post all of the closed counter tickets, repair orders, or rental contracts, whether
you have reviewed them or not, or click VOIDED Only to post only the voided counter tickets,
repair orders, or rental contracts.
3. If you selected to post directly to the general ledger and schedules, click to select to post to
the current month or next month (or click Batch to batch the entry). If you selected to batch
post, click Batch when prompted to verify you want to file the entry.
4. Click OK when the system indicates it is finished posting.

Un-posting Documents
If necessary, you have the option of un-posting all of the counter tickets, repair orders, or rental
contracts for the current operator ID.
1. Click Un-Post All Batch For This ID.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to un-post the documents.
3. Click OK when the system indicates it is finished un-posting.
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Journal Utilities
The Journal Utilities menu provides tools you can use to manage your journal entries. You can view
and print journal entries and reverse a journal entry posted during the current month. In addition, you
can use this menu to move journal entries to and from the Holding Journals.

Print Proof of Entries
This button advances you to the Print Proof Of Entries menu. You use this menu to print a proof of
entry before posting to the journals. This allows you to catch any posting errors. Simply click the
button that corresponds to the proofs you want to print. When prompted to verify your printer is ready,
click to select To Printer to print the information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
Once you select your print type, click Print.
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Reverse a Posted Journal
This button advances you to the Last Journals Posted menu, where you can select a specific journal
to view and print. You can also reverse the posting from this menu. When you click the Reverse a
Posted Journal button from the Journal Utilities menu, the system displays a list of available
journals. Click the journal you want to select, and the detail for the journal displays on the screen.
Click Back to close the detail. The remaining menu options all apply to the selected journal.

Select Journal Data
Use this button to select a journal. Click the journal you want to select.

View Selected Journal
Use this button to view the selected journal.

Print Selected Journal
Use this button to print the selected journal.
1. Click Print Selected Journal.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to select To Printer to print the
information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
3. Once you select your print type, click Print.
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Reverse Entire Journal Selected
Use this button to reverse the posting of the selected journal. The journal will automatically reverse in
the correct month. The system prints the information for your records. This feature is set to post
directly, regardless of how your system is set to post.
1. Click Reverse Entire Journal Selected.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to reverse the journal.
4. An alert informs you that the operation is complete. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Move Entire Journal Selected
Use this button to move the selected journal from the current month to the post-ahead entries or from
the post-ahead entries to the current month, depending on how the entry was posted. The system will
make a reversing entry and repost the entry in the correct month. The system prints the information
for your records. This feature is set to post directly, regardless of how your system is set to post.
1. Click Move Entire Journal Selected.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to move the journal.
4. An alert informs you that the operation is complete. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
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Reverse a Posted Document
Use this button to reverse or move a document (except for a vehicle sale) posted to the general
ledger during the current month. All transaction lines for the journal must have been posted under the
same document number. When reversing an entry, the document is automatically reversed in the
correct month. When moving a document, the system moves the document from the current month to
the post-ahead entries (next month) or from the post-ahead entries (next month) to the current month,
depending on how the entry was posted. The system will make a reversing entry and print the
information for your records. This feature is set to post directly, regardless of how your system is set
to post.

1. Click Reverse A Posted Document.
2. When the screen opens, the system displays a warning about the use of this utility. Read the
warning, and click OK.
3. In the Document field, type the document number of the journal entry you want to reverse.
4. The screen displays the journal entry with the specified document number. (If the journal you
are looking for is not in the list, click Next Journal to search more entries.)
5. Click Reverse or Move.
6. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
7. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to reverse or move the entry.
8. An alert informs you that the operation is complete. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Important: Only do this once. If you are batch posting, the reversing entry will not show up when
you view the document until after you post the journal to the books.
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Journal File Data
This button advances you to the Journal File Data menu. This menu allows you to delete and merge
journals. You can merge the Daily Journal to and from the Holding Journal. The Holding Journal is a
temporary journal that holds journal entries you do not want to post to the journals at this time. The
entries remain in the Holding Journal until you merge them back to the Daily Journal and post them.

Delete Last Journals Printed
Use this button to delete the last journals that were printed.
1. Click Delete Last Journals Printed.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the journals.
3. An alert informs you that the operation is complete. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Merge Daily Journal To Holding
Use this button to merge all of the Daily Journal entries to the Holding Journal.
1. Click Merge Daily Journal to Holding.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to merge the journals.
3. An alert informs you that the operation is complete. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
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Merge A Journal From Daily To Holding
Use this button to merge a specified journal from the Daily Journal to the Holding Journal.
1. Click Merge A Journal From Daily To Holding.
2. Type the journal number you wish to merge.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to merge the journals.
4. An alert informs you that the operation is complete. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Merge A Journal From Holding To Daily
Use this button to merge a specified journal from the Holding Journal to the Daily Journal.
1. Click Merge A Journal From Holding To Daily.
2. Type the journal number you want to merge.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to merge the journals.
4. An alert informs you that the operation is complete. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Remove A Document From Daily Journal
Use this button to remove a specified document from the Daily Journal.
1. Click Remove A Document From Daily Journal.
2. Specify the journal you want to remove.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify that you want to remove the journal.
4. An alert informs you that the operation is complete. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Delete ENTIRE Contents Of Journal
Use this button to delete the entire contents of a specified journal.
1. Click Delete ENTIRE Contents Of Journal.
2. A list of the available journals opens. Click the journal you want to delete.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the journal.
4. An alert informs you that the operation is complete. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
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Holding Journal Data
This button advances you to the Holding Journal Data menu. This menu allows you to print Holding
Journal information. Simply click the button that corresponds to the proofs you want to print. When
prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Print Holding Journals
This button prints all of the information in the Holding Journal. For each journal, the printout lists each
transaction line. The end of the printout lists the total debits and credits posted to the Holding Journal.

Compile Cash In Bank
This button prints the Cash in Bank. This allows you to view what your bank balance would be with
the entries in the Holding Journal. The printout lists the total debits and credits from the Holding
Journal that are included in the bank balance.

Print Holding Journal Sources
This button prints the Holding Journal sources. This is a summary of the amounts posted to each
general ledger account. For each account, the printout lists the debits and credits posted, the number
of transactions posted, and the balance of the account.

Direct Post Recovery
This utility is for dealerships that have selected to post their journals directly to the general ledger.
You will only use the Direct Post Recovery utility in the event of a network or power failure. Do not
use this utility without assistance from an Autosoft Customer Support representative. Call support at
800.473.4630 for assistance. The Direct Post Recovery utility allows you to view and print an
incomplete transaction and complete the entry from this screen.
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Print Journal Entries For ID #
If you use the post direct feature to post your journal transactions directly to the general ledger and
schedules, you can use this feature to print the Daily Journal entries for the current operator ID.
1. Click Print Journal Entries For ID #. (# will be replaced by the current operator ID number.)
2. When the screen opens, it displays a list of the journal transactions posted by the current
operator ID. The postings are in descending order by record number.
3. Click the box in front of the postings you want to print. A checkmark appears in the box to
indicate you selected the posting. (You can also click Select All to select all the lines. Click
Select None to uncheck the box and clear all the lines.)
4. When you are finished selecting the journals, click Print Selected.
5. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

View All Active Journal Data
Use this button on the Journal Entries menu to view a list of all of the journal data that is in the system
for every Operator ID. Click a journal in the list to view the detail for that posting. Use the Back button
to close the detail and return to the journal list.
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Batch Posting to the Journals
If you have selected to use batch posting, you will post the journals to the books once you are
finished entering all of the journal entries. The posting process involves three steps: posting the
entries to the journals, printing the journals, and posting the journals to the current month or next
month.

Posting Entries to the Journals
First, you must post the entries to the journals using the Post Entries To Journals button. This
opens the Post Daily Entries To Journals menu. This menu allows you to post all entries to the
journals or selected entries.

Use the buttons on the left side of the menu to post the entries to the journals. Simply click the
individual buttons, or click All Above Entries For ID: # to post all of the entries for the current
operator (indicated by the ID number displayed on the button). Click OK when prompted to verify you
want to post the selected entries.
If you select to post all of the entries for an operator, one of two things will happen based on the way
you set up your Operating Parameters in the Accounting System Setup. If you selected to be
prompted to print the Daily Journals, the system asks you if you want to advance to the Print menu
once it is finished posting the entries. If you are finished posting entries, click OK, and you
automatically advance to the Print Daily Journals screen. If you selected to always skip printing the
Daily Journals, the system prompts you to select the month to which you are posting.
Use the first four buttons on the right side of the menu to post entries from the Cashier, Buy Here
Payments, Daily Rental, and Payroll. If Cashier, Buy Here Payments, Daily Rental, or Payroll entries
must be posted, the corresponding button will be red and display an “Active Data” message. Click the
button, and click OK when prompted to verify you want to post the entries. When prompted, select the
month to which you are posting.
The last two buttons on the right side of the menu are for the Holding Journal. These menu options
are similar to the options available for the Holding Journals from the Journal Utilities. Remember, the
Holding Journal is a temporary journal that holds entries so they do not post with the daily entries.
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The Post From Holding Journals button posts all of the entries in the Holding Journal to the Daily
Journal. The information will update to the books when you print and post the journals.
The Post To Holding Journals button opens the Post Daily Entries to Holding Journals menu. (This
menu is similar to the Post Daily Entries to Journals menu.) When the menu opens, the system
confirms that you are posting to the Holding Journal. Click OK to acknowledge the message. Click the
button that corresponds to the journal you want to move to the Holding Journal, and click OK to verify
you want to move the entries.

Printing the Journals
After posting the journals, you print the journal data. If you click OK when prompted to print the
journals after posting all entries for the current operator, you automatically advance to the Print Daily
Journals screen. If you posted the journals individually, you open this screen by clicking Print
Journals on the Journal Entries menu.

As soon as the screen opens, the system prompts you to print the journals. You can print the journals
or skip printing the journals. You must choose an option. The system will not let you post the journals
to the books if you do not select an option on this screen. If you choose not to print the journals at this
time, make sure you print the complete set of journals at the end of the month to ensure you have
hard copies of the journals for your permanent records.
The Operating Parameters in the Accounting System Setup allow you to specify if you want to always
skip printing the journals or if you want the system to prompt you to select to print or skip the journals.
If you select to always skip printing, you bypass this screen after posting the entries to the journals
and automatically advance to the Post Journals screen.
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Posting the Journals to the Books
Once you select your printing option, the system advances you to the Post Journals menu. The first
button on the menu is for the current month, and the second button on the menu is for next month.
Click the button that corresponds to the month you want to select. (You can restrict operators from
posting ahead to next month using the Permission/Forms option on the Month-End Procedures menu.
See Chapter 9 for information about month-end procedures.)

The system will open the appropriate posting screen for the month you select. Click OK when
prompted to verify you are ready to post. The system posts the journals to the books for the month
you specified.
It may take the system a few minutes to post the journals depending on the number of transactions.
Once the system begins posting, do not interrupt it. When the system is finished posting, it returns
you to the Journal Entries menu. Follow the same steps each time you need to post journals.
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Chapter 3 Vehicle Inventory
When you click the Vehicle Inventory button on the Dealership Accounting menu, the Vehicle
Inventory menu opens. This menu is used to manage your vehicle inventory. The six menu options
allow you to view vehicle information, view and print inventory schedules, print inventory reports, and
run the inventory FasTrial. Simply click the button that corresponds to the menu option you want to
select, and the appropriate screen or submenu opens.
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Vehicle Information
You use the Vehicle Information button to view and edit vehicle information. Any general vehicle
information can be changed on this screen (body style, memo, etc.); however, you cannot edit
accounting information on this screen. You must use journal entries to edit accounting information.

Viewing and Editing Vehicle Information
1. From the Vehicle Inventory menu, click Vehicle Information.
2. Type the stock number for the vehicle or the last six characters of the VIN. You can search
for a vehicle by clicking Inventory List. Use the buttons at the top of the screen to select a
car line. The screen displays a list of vehicles for that car line. You can sort by stock number,
year, make, model, last six character of the VIN, age, status, and several other values by
clicking the column headings. You can scroll through the inventory list by clicking the arrows
on each side of the button. Click the vehicle you want to select.
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3. The vehicle’s information displays on the screen. (The following table lists the fields on the
screen and the information each field displays. Use it as a reference.)
4. Edit any of the vehicle’s general information and click Save to save the changes.
5. If you integrate with Autosoft’s DMS F&I program, click the Inventory Sync button to
manually sync any changes you’ve made. The system automatically syncs every 15 minutes,
but you can use this button to perform an on-command data transfer when necessary.
6. Click Exit to return to the Vehicle Inventory menu.

Field

Information displayed

Stock Number

Type the stock number or last six characters of the VIN. You can also click
Inventory List to search for a vehicle.

Line

This field displays the line number for the vehicle.

Suffix

This field displays the suffix for the line.

Deal Status

This field displays the status code for the vehicle. The status can be 1, 2, or 3.
Codes 1 (Deal) and 2 (Delivered) are used when you integrate with the
Autosoft DMS F&I program. Code 3 (booked) is used when the sale is posted
to the general ledger. A deal status of 2 affects FasTrial Inventory Balances in
Desk Manager after the inventory has been resorted. A deal status of 1, 2, or
3 prevents a vehicle from being transferred to websites through the ASI Data
Utilities software program. A blank field is equivalent to a deal status of 0
(zero).

VIN

This field displays the vehicle identification number. Click the car icon to
display VIN decoding data for the vehicle.

Year

This field displays the vehicle’s model year.

New/Used (N/U)

This field indicates the vehicle type. It displays N for new or U for used.

Certified (Y/N)

This field indicates if a used vehicle is certified. It displays Y for yes or N for
no.

Make

This field displays the vehicle’s make.

Model Code

This field displays the model code for the vehicle.

Model

This field displays the vehicle’s model name.

Body

This field displays the vehicle’s body type (sedan, coupe, truck, etc.).

Miles

This field displays the vehicle’s mileage.

Date In

This field displays the date the vehicle arrived at the dealership.

In Service

This field displays the date the vehicle was placed into active service for
warranty purposes. This date identifies when the warranty terms
(months/mileage) began. This date may vary from the delivery date.

Color

This field displays the vehicle’s color. Only enter the primary color.
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Field

Information Displayed

Color Codes

These fields display the color codes for the vehicle. Use the first field to enter
the external color code. The second field is for the internal color code.

Key Codes

These fields display the key codes for the trunk and ignition keys. There are
two fields to accommodate vehicles with separate trunk and ignition keys.

Truck Capacity

If this is a truck, this field displays maximum weight capacity.

Cylinders

This field displays the number of cylinders in the engine.

Weight

This field displays the vehicle’s weight.

Customer Incentives

This field displays the total value of the customer incentives.

Dealer Incentives

This field displays the total value of the dealer incentives.

Minimum Selling Price

This field displays the minimum selling price for the vehicle. This allows
salespeople to negotiate the price of the vehicle without having to get
approval from the Sales Manager.

Memo

This field displays any additional information that was entered for the vehicle.
The entry can be 25 characters long, including spaces.

Source Code

This field displays the source code that identifies how the dealership obtained
the vehicle. Sources would be trade, auction, purchase, etc.

From

This field identifies from whom the dealership obtained the vehicle. This would
be the customer’s name who traded the vehicle, the auction where the vehicle
was purchased, etc.

Title (Number) (State)

These fields display the vehicle’s title number and the state where the vehicle
was purchased.

Title Recv’d

Click to select this field if you have received the vehicle's title. You can print a
list of vehicles with outstanding titles from the Miscellaneous Inventory
Reports menu.

Tax Code

Type the tax code for the vehicle.

Options

These fields display up to 10 options on the vehicle.

M.S.R.P.

This field displays the manufacturer’s suggested retail price. This is also
referred to as the asking price.

Internet Price

This field displays the Internet price entered for the vehicle. If you use Web
Manager, this is the price that will download to the web for the vehicle.

Dealer Prep

This field displays the total amount of the dealer prep. This is the amount the
dealer spent getting the car ready for sale on items such as detailing,
rustproofing, fabric protection, etc. This is a non-Accounting figure.

Dealer Pack

This field displays the total amount of the dealer pack or the percentage used
to calculate the dealer pack. This amount, also referred to as the Lot Fee, is
added to the price of the vehicle to calculate commission gross. This amount
does not affect the general ledger.

Invoice

This field displays the invoice amount (dealership’s purchase price).

Holdback

This field displays the total value of the holdback.

Advertising

This field displays the total value of advertising.
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Field

Information Displayed

Pending Repairs

This field displays the total value of any pending repairs. This is the amount
the Service Writer estimated for the repair when generating the internal repair
order. Once the RO is posted to the books, the pending repair amount will
reduce to zero if the actual repair total and estimated repair total are within
$10. Otherwise, the pending repair amount reflects the difference between the
estimated repair amount and the actual repair total. This is why it is possible
to have a pending repair amount when there is no RO opened for the vehicle.

ACV

This field displays the vehicle’s actual cash value. The system calculates this
value by adding the invoice amount, internals, and dealer pack. You cannot
edit this field.

Original

This field displays the original price of the vehicle. This is usually the invoice
price minus the holdback and advertising amount.

Internals

This field displays the total value of the internals.

Total Book

This field displays the vehicle’s total book value.

Tabs
Memo

This is a free-form text tab. Use it to enter additional information about the
vehicle, such as a detailed description. The information will be included in
third-party vehicle uploads. The box holds up to 2,000 characters. The
information is saved when you click Save at the bottom of the screen.

Options

This tab displays the option codes and option descriptions for all the options
that have been applied to the vehicle. The options are added to vehicles in
the Desk Manager module using the View Options button.

Viewing Vehicle Detail
You can view further detail on each vehicle in inventory, including sale information, by clicking Detail.
The screen that opens is the same screen that opens when you click the View Vehicle Detail button
on the Vehicle Inventory menu.
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View Vehicle Detail
The View Vehicle Detail button allows you to view accounting and transaction details for each
vehicle in inventory. By default, the screen displays information for the current month. You can click a
month tab at the bottom of the screen to view the details for other months. The same screen opens
when you click Detail on the Vehicle information screen. This screen is for viewing purposes only. No
data can be entered here.

Viewing Vehicle Detail
1. From the Vehicle Inventory menu, click View Vehicle Detail.
2. Type a vehicle stock number or the last six characters of the VIN. You can search for a
vehicle by clicking Inventory List. Use the buttons at the top of the screen to select a car
line. The screen displays a list of vehicles for that car line. You can sort by stock number,
year, make, model, last six character of the VIN, age, status, and several other values by
clicking the column headings. You can scroll through the inventory list by clicking the arrows
on each side of the button. Click the vehicle you want to select. The vehicle’s information
populates the screen.
3. The top of the screen displays general vehicle information and accounting figures for the
current month and the next month. (The following table provides descriptions of the fields in
the top right corner of this screen.)
4. The bottom of the screen lists the transaction lines for this vehicle. You can view detailed
information for repair orders (journal 30) by clicking on the RO in the list. The information for
the RO is displayed.
5. Click Print to print the detail. When prompted, select your print criteria and click Print.
6. Click Exit to return to the Vehicle Inventory menu.
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Field

Information displayed

Calendar Month

These fields display the current month and next month. The fields under each
correspond to that month.

Original Inventory

These fields display the original price of the vehicle for the current and next
month. This amount is usually the invoice price minus the holdback and
advertising amount.

Total Of Internals

These fields display the total value of the internals for the current and next
month. This field is calculated by any entry made to the vehicle under any 30s
journal or journal 75. Any other journal used will total under Original
Inventory.

Total Inventory

These fields display the vehicle’s total inventory value for the current month
and the next month.

Schedule

These fields display the schedule for the vehicle and the total schedule
amount for this month and the next month.

Floor Plan

These fields display the floor plan for the vehicle and the total amount for this
month and the next month.

Viewing Vehicle Information
You can view the complete vehicle information by clicking Info. The screen that opens is the same
screen that opens when you select the Vehicle Information button on the Vehicle Inventory menu.
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Print Inventory Schedules
When you click Print Inventory Schedules, you open the Vehicle Inventory Schedules menu. This
menu contains six options for printing various reports pertaining to your vehicle inventory. Each report
on this menu allows you to specify how you want the report to print. The important thing to remember
is to follow the prompts that appear on your screen. When you are finished printing the inventory
reports, click Exit to return to the Vehicle Inventory menu.

Selecting Print Criteria
You have the option of viewing the generated reports on your screen or printing them to paper.
When you select a report to print (and after you enter any criteria the system prompts you to specify),
click to select To Printer to print the information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
If there are post-ahead entries, you have the option to select if you want the printout to include the
entries. If there are no post-ahead entries, the buttons on the print prompt will be Print and Cancel.

If you select to print the report to your screen, you can print the report from the viewing screen by
clicking File and selecting Print. To exit the viewing screen, click File and Exit.
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Print One Account
Use this button to print a detailed vehicle inventory report for a specific account. The report lists the
stock number, date received, days in inventory, year, make, model, VIN, original inventory, internals,
total book value, floor plan account, floor plan amount, and mileage.
The bottom of the report lists the total number of active units, total original inventory, total internals,
and total balance of the schedule. The total units are broken down into aging categories (current to 30
days, 30 to 60 days, 60 to 90 days, 90 to 120 days, and over 120 days), and the report lists the total
value of the inventory in each aging category.
The report also compares the schedule balance to the general ledger balance and indicates the
difference. Finally, the report provides a value analysis that groups the units by value and indicates
the percentage of the overall inventory each group comprises.
1. Click Print One Account.
2. Type the account number, or select the account from the drop-down menu.
3. You are prompted to select if you want to print all controls or just the open controls. Click ALL
or Open to specify which controls you want to print.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.

Print All Accounts
Use this button to print a detailed vehicle inventory report for all of the accounts. Before updating the
inventory schedules at the end of the month, use this button to print a permanent record of activity for
all of the schedules during the month.
The report lists the stock number, date received, days in inventory, year, make, model, VIN, original
inventory, internals, total book value, floor plan account, floor plan amount, and mileage.
The bottom of the report lists the total number of active units, total original inventory, total internals,
and total balance of the schedule. The total units are broken down into aging categories (current to 30
days, 30 to 60 days, 60 to 90 days, 90 to 120 days, and over 120 days), and report lists the total
value of the inventory in each aging category.
The report also compares the schedule balance to the general ledger balance and indicates the
difference. Finally, the report provides a value analysis that groups the units by value and indicates
the percentage of the overall inventory each group comprises.
1. Click Print All Accounts.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.
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Print Short List
Use this button to print a short list inventory report for a specific account or all of the accounts. The
report lists the stock number, last eight characters of the VIN, year, make, model, original inventory,
internals, total book value, account number, and number of days in inventory.
The bottom of the report lists the total number of active units, total original inventory, total internals,
and total balance of the schedule. The total units are broken down into aging categories (current to 30
days, 30 to 60 days, 60 to 90 days, 90 to 120 days, and over 120 days), and report lists the total
value of the inventory in each aging category.
The report also compares the schedule balance to the general ledger balance and indicates the
difference. Finally, the report provides a value analysis that groups the units by value and indicates
the percentage of the overall inventory each group comprises.
1. Click Print Short List.
2. If you want to include all of the accounts on the report, leave the Inventory Account field
blank, and press ENTER.
If you want to print the information for a specific account, type the account number and press
ENTER, or select the account from the drop-down list.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.

Verify Inventory
Use this button to print a report to use to verify your inventory and to identify any vehicles that are in
more than one inventory account. The report lists the stock number, pull accounts, general ledger
total, schedule account, and schedule amount. The end of the report lists the total of all of the
inventory accounts.
1. Click Verify Inventory.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.
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Verify Floor Plan
Use this button to print a report for new or used vehicles to use to verify the floor plan. The report will
print the inventory and floor plan schedules side-by-side for quick reference. The report lists the stock
number, year, make, odometer, serial number, inventory amount, floor plan amount, equity, delivery
date, and buyer’s name. When there is more than one new and used floor plan account, use the sideby-side printout from the Balance Retained Schedules menu.
1. Click Verify Floor Plan.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria. You can choose To
Printer to print a copy of the report, To Screen to view the report on screen, or Export to
Excel to save a copy of the report in a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet.

Note:

If you choose to export the file to Excel, the system will save the document as
C:\ASIXL\FPVerify.XLS if your DMS is housed on a server at your dealership, or
K:\ASIXL\FPVerify.XLS if you employ the DMS hosted solution.

3. Click Print Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.
4. The system prompts you to select the list you want to print. Click New Vehicle to verify the
floor plan for new inventory, Used Vehicle to verify the floor plan for used inventory, or All
Exceptions to print the exceptions. If you select All Exceptions, the system pulls the floor
plan scheduled accounts from the Vehicle Purchase Parameters and checks these accounts
against the inventory.
5. The system will ask if you wish to include vehicles with zero floorplan balances. Click Yes or
No.
6. If you chose to export to Excel, the system displays a prompt indicating the report has been
saved as an Excel file. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Vehicles Mixed In Schedules
Use this button to print a list of vehicles that have mixed schedules. The report lists the stock number,
the accounts the vehicle appears in, and the amount in each schedule for the vehicle.
1. Click Vehicles Mixed In Schedules.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.
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View Inventory Schedule
Click View Inventory Schedule to view a list of all vehicles in each inventory account. The screen
also displays as date in stock, days in stock, original price, and internal cost.
1. Enter the account number for the inventory account you want to view or select the account
from the drop-down menu.
2. If the schedule balance is off, the system displays a message indicating the difference
between the schedule and general ledger account. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
3. The information for the account appears on the screen. The top of the screen displays the
general ledger and schedule balances for the current month and the next month. The bottom
of the screen displays a list of vehicles in this account.

4. By default, the list includes all items in the schedule. Click Open Items to view only the open
items in the schedule. The button label changes to “All Items.” Click the button again to view
a complete list again.
5. The list does not include any post-ahead entries that have been made. Click With
Postahead’s to include post-ahead entries in the list. Click Without Postahead’s to again
view the schedule without post-ahead entries.
6. Click on a stock number to open the Vehicle Inventory screen for the vehicle, which allows
you to view vehicle details.
7. Click Exit to return to the Vehicle Inventory menu.
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Miscellaneous Inventory Reports
The Miscellaneous Inventory Reports button opens the Miscellaneous Inventory Reports menu.
The menu contains seven options used to print various vehicle inventory reports. Click the button that
corresponds to the report you want to print and follow the prompts on your screen. When you are
finished printing the reports, click Exit to return to the Vehicle Inventory menu.

Selecting Print Criteria
As with the Inventory Schedules reports, you have the option of viewing the generated reports on
your screen or printing them to paper. When you select a report to print (and after you enter any
criteria the system prompts you to specify), click to select To Printer to print the information or To
Screen to view the information on your screen. If there are post-ahead entries, you have the option to
select if you want the printout to include those entries. If there are no post-ahead entries, the buttons
on the print prompt will be Print and Cancel.

If you select to print the report to your screen, you can print the report from the viewing screen by
clicking File and selecting Print. To exit the viewing screen, click File and Exit.
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Print Inventory List For Line
Use this button to print an inventory report for a specific line. For each vehicle in the selected car line,
the report lists the stock number, year, make, model, VIN, date in, original value, internals, total book
value, amount floor planned, and number of days the vehicle has been in stock. The bottom of the
report lists the total original value, internals, book value, and amount floor planned for the line.
1. Click Print Inventory List For Line.
2. Type the inventory line number and the suffix you want to use for the report. You may have to
press ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.

Print Detail Sheets For Line
Use this button to print detail sheets for a specific line. For each vehicle in the selected car line, the
system prints a detail sheet. The sheet lists the make, model, body, VIN/serial number, date in, miles,
purchase price, internals, and total book value. The bottom of the detail sheets lists all of the postings
for the vehicle.
1. Click Print Detail Sheets For Line.
2. Type the line number and suffix for the car line you want to print. You may have to press
ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Print New Inventory By Model
Use this button to print a report that lists the new inventory grouped by model. The breakdown for
each make prints on separate sheets of paper. The page lists the stock number, year, make, model,
last six characters of the VIN, date in, and total book value for each vehicle. The report also lists the
total number of vehicles and book value for the make.
1. Click Print New Inventory By Model.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Print Inventory By Last 6
Use this button to print a list of the new inventory by the last six digits of the VIN for a specific line.
For each vehicle, the report lists the last six characters of the VIN, stock number, year, make, model,
date in, total book value, and amount floor planned.
1. Click Print Inventory By Last 6.
2. Type the line number and suffix for the car line you want to print. You may have to press
ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Print Aged Inventory
Use this button to print an inventory list based on specific aging days. For each vehicle, the report
lists the stock number, year, make, model, VIN, date in, purchase price, internals, total book value,
and amount floor planned. The end of the report lists the total purchase price, internals, book value,
and amount floor planned for all of the vehicles in the aging group.
1. Click Print Aged Inventory.
2. Type the number of aging days you want to use for the From Days (starting point) and To
Days (ending point) for the report.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.

Print Vehicles In Active F&I Deals
Use this button to print a list of vehicles in inventory that are currently attached to deals in the
Autosoft F&I program. For each vehicle, the report lists the stock number, year, make, model, change
date, and last six characters of the VIN.
1. Click Print Vehicles In Active F&I Deals.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Vehicles W/Outstanding Titles
Use this button to print a list of vehicles with outstanding titles. This report is built from the Title
Recv'd field data on the Vehicle Information screen for inventory vehicles. For each vehicle, the
report lists the stock number, year, make, date the vehicle was entered into stock, VIN, title, and from
whom the dealership obtained the vehicle.
1. Click Vehicles W/Outstanding Titles.
2. Click the circle next to New Vehicles or Used Vehicles to specify if you want to print the
report for new or used vehicles.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Inventory FasTrial
The Inventory FasTrial button is used to run a quick balance of inventory accounts to assure that the
general ledger and schedule match.

1. From the Vehicle Inventory menu, click Inventory FasTrial. The FasTrial automatically runs
and displays the summary.
The General Ledger and Inventory Acc’t columns display the description and account
number for each account.
The G/L Balance, Schedule, and Difference columns display the general ledger balance,
schedule balance, and the difference between the two balances.
The “Total Inventories” line displays the total balance for all of the general ledger accounts
and schedules and the total difference between the balances.
2. Click an inventory line to view a list of vehicles in that line. You can also click on an individual
vehicle from the resulting list of vehicles to view its details. Click Exit to return to the Vehicle
Inventory FasTrial.
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3. Click the Print button to print the FasTrial.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
5. When you are finished viewing and printing the information, click Close to return to the
Vehicle Inventory menu.
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Chapter 4 Trade Receivables
When you click the Trade Receivables button on the Dealership Accounting menu, you advance to
the Trade Customer Receivables menu. Use this menu to enter or edit customer information and print
customer statements. Click the button that corresponds to the menu option you want to select. The
appropriate screen opens. Click Exit to return to the Dealership Accounting menu.
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Customer Information
This button opens the Customer Information screen. Use this screen to enter customer information for
the Accounts Receivable Schedule and Counter Parts Sales. Customer information should have been
entered during the Accounting inception. Once a customer file exists, you can edit it as needed and
use this screen to print an envelope for the customer. You will also use this screen to delete customer
files from the Accounts Receivable (AR) schedule.

Adding a New Customer
1. From the Trade Customer Receivables menu, click Customer Information.
2. Assign the customer a customer number/control number. Remember, Autosoft recommends
a system of using the first four letters of the customer’s last name or prominent business
name and the first two numbers of the address. If there are no numbers in the address,
assign a number from 01 to 99. The numbers on the end serve only to create unique controls
in the system. This method makes it easier to search for customers in the system.
3. Type the customer’s name, address, telephone number(s), fax number, and E-mail address.
Use the Memo field to record additional information about the customer as needed.
4. In Account Type (T/P/R), type the letter that corresponds to the account type.
•

Type T for temporary. A temporary account is automatically deleted when Accounts
Receivable is closed and the balance of the account is zero.

•

Type P for permanent. A permanent account remains in the system permanently,
regardless of the balance or activity.

•

Type R for reference. A reference account remains in the system permanently,
regardless of the balance or activity.

5. The First Date Customer field automatically fills in with the current date. This allows you to
track when a customer’s file was created in the system.
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6. Use the Taxable field to indicate if the customer’s parts purchases can be taxed. Tax rates
for parts sales are set for each inventory source using the Operating Defaults option in the
Parts Inventory System Setup. You can set four default tax rates: 1A, 1B, 1C, and 2.
•

Type A to apply Tax Rate 1A and Tax Rate 2.

•

Type B to apply Tax Rate 1B and Tax Rate 2.

•

Type C to apply Tax Rate 1C and Tax Rate 2.

•

Type Y for yes. This applies both Tax Rate 1 and Tax Rate 2. Rate A is the default
tax rate used when Tax Rate 1 is selected.

•

Type 1 if you want to apply only Tax Rate 1.

•

Type 2 if you want to apply only Tax Rate 2.

•

Type N for no. No tax is applied to the customer’s purchase.

If the customer is eligible for a tax rate other than the rates associated with the default tax
rates set in the Parts Operating Parameters, type the rate that must be used for this customer
in the Special Tax Rate field, and the system will use this value to calculate the tax. The rate
entered in this field will always override any other setting. Make sure A, B, C, Y, 1, or 2
appears in the Taxable field to ensure the system will calculate tax.
7. In Code, type the code that identifies why the customer qualifies for the tax set. The code
prints on sales tax reports.
8. If this customer is non-taxable, type the customer’s tax ID in the Tax ID field.
9. Use the Bal/Detail Forward field to indicate if this is a balance or detail forward account.
Type B for balance forward or D for detail forward.
10. In Send Statement, indicate if you want to send this customer a statement. Type Y for yes or
N for no.
11. Use the Apply Late Charges field to indicate if you want late charges applied to the account.
Type Y for yes or N for no. If you type Y, click to select the late charge caption you wish to
print on the customer’s statements. This allows you to charge some customers late charges
and other customers finance charges.
12. In Credit Limit, type the customer’s credit limit for counter sales and service sales.
13. Indicate the type of customer. Type P for parts, S or service, or B for body shop.
14. In the Parts section of the screen, type the Discount Class and Discount Level you want to
assign the customer. The discount class is a single-digit alpha character, and the discount
level is a single-digit numeric character ranging from 0 to 4.
15. Use the Wholesale Comp field to indicate if wholesale compensation applies to this
customer. Type Y for yes or N for no. If you type Y, type the wholesale compensation code in
the Code field.
16. In Sales Rep Code, type the code for the customer’s sales representative at the dealership.
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17. The system automatically tracks the customer’s purchase history and displays the information
in the fields under Purchases.
18. If there are late charges on the customer’s account, type the charges in Late Charge Due.
When you generate and apply late charges to customer accounts (as explained on page
155), the system automatically displays the charges in this field.

Tip:

You can easily remove the late charges on a customer’s account by changing the Late
Charges Due field. You can change the amount or remove it completely from this field
without having to make a journal entry.

19. The customer’s account balance populates the Account Balance field. The system
automatically adjusts the balance and breaks the balance into the appropriate aging
categories as you post to the customer’s account. The PA field will display any post-ahead
charges posted to the account. In the Current, 30 Days, 60 Days, 90 Days, and 120 Days
fields, you can enter the current and past-due balances.
20. You can click the Memo Data button and add notes you want to keep with the customer’s file.
The text window that opens is a free-form text box. It holds up to 500 characters. Click Save
to save the information. When viewing memo data, click Close to close the memo.
21. Click Save to save the information.

Editing an Existing Customer’s Information
1. Click Customer Information from the Trade Customer Receivables menu.
2. Type the Customer Number or search for a customer by clicking Search, which opens the
Search Customers screen. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the first
letter of the customer’s last name.
You can also click on the appropriate letter in the alphabetical list along the right side of the
window. A list of customers whose last name begins with that letter appears. Click the
customer in the list whose information you want to view.
3. The customer’s information populates the screen. Edit the information as needed.
4. Click Save to save the changes.
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Printing a Customer’s Address
Use the Envelope button to print the selected customer’s address on an envelope. If you select to
preview the envelope on your screen, you can print the envelope from the viewing screen.
1. Click Envelope.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to select To Printer to print the envelope
or To Screen to preview the envelope on your screen.
3. Once you select the print criteria, click Print.

Deleting a Customer
1. Click Customer Information from the Trade Customer Receivables menu.
2. Type the Customer Number or search for a customer by clicking Search, which opens the
Search Customers screen. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the first
letter of the customer’s last name.
You can also click on the appropriate letter in the alphabetical list along the right side of the
window. A list of customers whose last name begins with that letter appears. Click the
customer in the list whose information you want to view.
3.

Click Delete.

4. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.
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Print Receivables Schedule
This button advances you to the Print Receivables Schedule menu. Use this menu to print accounts
receivable information. You have the option of viewing the information on your screen or printing it to
your printer. If there are post-ahead entries, you can choose whether you want the printout to include
the entries. If you choose to print the schedule with the post-ahead entries, the aging will reflect the
post-aheads. By default, the information reflects the current month. Use the month tabs to select
another month as needed.
Click the button that corresponds to the information you wish to print. If prompted, enter the
information you want to use for the printout, and select your print criteria. When you are finished, click
Exit to return to the Trade Customer Receivables menu.

Print A/R Schedule
Use this button to print the schedule at the end of each month (prior to the month-end update). For
each account, the printout lists the control number/account number and customer’s name. For each
posting in the account, the printout lists the document number, journal number, posting date,
description, debit amount posted, credit amount posted, and account balance. The print out also
provides an aging summary for each account. The next section lists all of the accounts with credit
balances. The end of the printout provides an aging summary for the schedule. It lists the total debit
and credit balances, the total schedule balance, the balance of the general ledger account, and the
aging breakdown for the debit balance.
1. Click Print A/R Schedule.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.
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Print Short List
Use this button to print a short list version of the schedule. The first page includes all customers on
the list. The remaining pages list the customers according to the category selected in the customer’s
file—parts, service, or body shop. The printout lists the customer’s name, control number/account
number, phone number, balance, and the total late charges applied. The printout breaks the
customer’s balance into five aging categories: current, over 30 days, over 60 days, over 90 days, and
over 120 days. It also lists the accounts with credit balances and prints the same aging summary that
prints on the AR schedule printout you print at the end of the month.
1. Click Print Short List.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria. Select To Printer to
send the list to your printer, To Screen to view the list on your computer, or Export to Excel
to download the list to a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet.
3. Click Print Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads to generate the list.
4. If you chose to export to Excel, the system will notify you when and where the file has been
saved. Click OK to dismiss the message.

Note:

If you choose to export the short list to Excel, the system will notify you where the file has
been saved (C:\ASIXL\ARSHORT.XLS if your DMS is housed on a server at your dealership,
or K:\ASIXL\ARSHORT.XLS if you employ the DMS hosted solution).
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Print Aging Summary Only
Use this button to print just the aging summary for the schedule. This is the same summary that prints
at the end of the AR Schedule printout. In order for the summary to be accurate, you must flag your
accounts receivable customer files as P for parts, S for service, or B for body shop. Any balances in
the “Other Account” on the printout indicate customer files that are not flagged P, S, or B. The
summary lists the total debit and credit balances, the schedule balance, and the general ledger
account balance. The summary also breaks down the debit balance into five aging categories:
current, over 30 days, over 60 days, over 90 days, and over 120 days.
1. Click Print Aging Summary.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.

Customer Overdue Notices
Use this button to print overdue notices for all customers based on the overdue days you specify.
1. Click Customer Overdue Notices.
2. Specify the number of past due days to use. Type 30, 60, or 90.
3. The system prompts you to indicate if you are using pre-printed forms. Click Yes or No.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click OK.

Overdue Notice For One Customer
Use this button to print an overdue notice for a specific customer.
1. Click Overdue Notice For One Customer.
2. Type the customer number for whom you want to print the notice, or click the “’Click for List”
message to select the customer from a list.
3. The system prompts you to indicate if you are using pre-printed forms. Click Yes or No.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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FaStatement
The FaStatement allows you to view customer information and print statements. The screen displays
the information for the current month, but you can select to view information for any month within the
past year. This screen is for viewing only. You cannot enter any data on this screen.

Viewing the FaStatement
1. From the Trade Customer Receivables menu, click FaStatement.
2. Type the customer number in the Customer field. You can search for a customer by clicking
the Search button to open the Search Customers screen. Press the letter on your keyboard
that corresponds to the first letter of the customer’s last name or use the letters listed along
the right side of the Search Customers screen. A list of customers whose last name begins
with that letter opens. Click the customer in the list whose information you want to view. You
can click the arrow buttons on each side of the Search button to scroll through the list of
customers.
3. The FaStatement screen displays the customer’s information and account balances in the
fields at the top of the screen. The bottom of the screen displays detailed transaction
information.
4. You can click a document in the list to view a summary of the item.

Viewing the FaStatement for Another Month
1. At the bottom of the Trade Customer FaStatement screen, click the month tab corresponding
with the month you wish to view.
2. The information on the screen will reflect the selected month.
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Viewing Customer Information
1. Click Info to displays the Trade Customer Information screen for the selected customer. This
allows you to view the customer’s complete information without leaving the screen.
2. Click Back on the Trade Customer Information screen to return to the FaStatement screen.

Printing a Statement
1. Select the customer.
2. Click Print to print a statement.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria. Click Print Without
Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.
4. If you chose To Printer in the last step, the system prompts you to indicate if you are printing
on forms or plain paper. Click the corresponding button.
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History
Use this button to view and print a customer’s receivable history. The history is updated during the
month-end closing, so the history is always one month behind. Therefore, if you enter a new
customer and post to the customer’s account, you cannot view the customer’s history until after you
close the current month.

Viewing the Receivable History
1. Click History from the Trade Customer Receivables menu.
2. Type the customer number in the Customer No. field. You can search for a customer by
clicking List to open the Search Customers screen. Press the letter on your keyboard that
corresponds to the first letter of the customer’s last name or use the letters listed along the
right side of the Search Customers screen. A list of customers whose last name begins with
that letter appears. Click the customer in the list whose history you want to view.
The Receivable History screen displays the account history.
3. Click Exit to return to the Trade Customer Receivables menu.

Viewing Customer Information
Click View Acc’t on the Receivable History screen to display the Trade Customer Information screen
for the selected customer. This allows you to view the customer’s complete information without
leaving the screen. Click Back to close this screen.
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Printing the History
Click Print to print the receivable history for a selected customer or range of accounts for a specified
date range. The printout will list all the transactions and the totals for the selected customer(s) for the
specified date range.
1. Click History from the Trade Customer Receivables menu.
2. Type the customer number in the Customer No. field. You can search for a customer by
clicking List to open the Search Customers screen. Press the letter on your keyboard that
corresponds to the first letter of the customer’s last name or use the letters listed along the
right side of the Search Customers screen. A list of customers whose last name begins with
that letter appears. Click the customer in the list whose history you want to view.
The Receivable History screen displays the account history.
3. Click Print.
4. The From and To fields automatically default to the selected customer’s control number. If
you want to print just this account, ensure the customer’s number appears in both fields. If
you want to include other accounts, enter the beginning and ending accounts. All of the
accounts between these accounts will print.
5. Enter the date ranges you want to include.
6. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click select your print criteria and click Print.

Lists & Labels
The Lists & Labels button advances you to the Print Customer Lists & Labels menu. You use this
menu to print a customer mailing list, customer labels, or customer envelopes. Click the menu option
button that corresponds to the function you want to run and follow the prompts on your screen. When
you are finished, click Exit to return to the Trade Customer Receivables menu.
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Customer Address List
Use this button to print a customer mailing list. For every customer in the AR schedule, the list prints
the customer’s account number, complete mailing address, and phone number.
1. From the Print Customer Lists & Labels menu, click Customer Address List.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Customer Mailing Labels
Use this button to print AR customer mailing labels.
1. From the Print Customer Lists & Labels menu, click Customer Mailing Labels.
2. If you want to print labels starting with a specific account, type the customer number you want
to use as the starting point for the labels. You can click the “’Click For List” message to
search for a customer. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the first letter of
the customer’s last name or use the letters listed along the right side of the Search
Customers screen. A list of customers whose last name begins with that letter appears. Click
the customer you want to select.
If you want to print labels for all of the customers in the schedule, leave the Starting With
Customer field blank and press the ENTER key.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Mailing Labels For Debit Balances
Use this button to print AR customer mailing labels for accounts that have debit balances.
1. Click Mailing Labels For Debit Balances from the Print Customer Lists & Labels menu.
2. If you want to print labels starting with a specific account, type the customer number you want
to use as the starting point for the labels. You can click the “’Click For List” message to
search for a customer. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the first letter of
the customer’s last name or use the letters listed along the right side of the Search
Customers screen. A list of customers whose last name begins with that letter appears. Click
the customer you want to select.
If you want to print labels for all of the customers in the schedule, leave the Starting With
Customer field blank, and press the ENTER key.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Mailing Label For One Customer
Use this button to print a mailing label for a specific customer.
1. From the Print Customer Lists & Labels menu, click Mailing Labels For One Customer.
2. When prompted, type customer number of the customer whose information you want to print
on the label. You can click the “’Click For List” message to search for a customer. Press the
letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the first letter of the customer’s last name or use
the letters listed along the right side of the Search Customers screen. A list of customers
whose last name begins with that letter appears. Click the customer you want to select and
press ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Address Envelope For Customer
Use this button to print an envelope for a specific customer.
1. From the Print Customer Lists & Labels menu, click Address Envelope For Customer.
2. When prompted, type customer number of the customer whose information you want to print
on the label. You can click the “’Click For List” message to search for a customer. Press the
letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the first letter of the customer’s last name or use
the letters listed along the right side of the Search Customers screen. A list of customers
whose last name begins with that letter appears. Click the customer you want to select and
press ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

List of Customers With Credit Limits
Use this button to print a list of customers with credit limits. For each customer, the list prints the
customer’s account number, name, account balance, and credit limit. It also lists the total of any late
charges on the account, indicates if the account is taxable, and lists the customer’s discount class
and level.
1. Click List of Customers With Credit Limits from the Print Customer Lists & Labels menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Tax Exempt Customers
Use this button to print a list of tax-exempt customers. The Taxable field on the AR Customer
Information screen must contain N for the customer to pull to the list. The printout lists each taxexempt customer's account number, name, and tax ID.
1. Click Tax Exempt Customers.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Customers With Memos
Use this button to print a list of customers with memos in their records.
1. Click Customers With Memos.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

View Schedule
Use this button to open the View A/R Schedule screen to view a list of all the accounts in the
schedule. This screen is for viewing purposes only. You cannot enter any data on this screen.

1. From the Trade Customer Receivables menu, click View Schedule.
2. When the screen opens, the system automatically runs a balance of the schedule. If the
schedule balances, the system displays a list of AR accounts on the screen. If the schedule is
off, the system displays a warning indicating the amount. You have the option of adding this
amount to the Forced Balance (~FB) control to balance the schedule. You should find the
problem and adjust it as needed. An banner displays at the top of the screen warning you
when there is a balance in the ~FB control.
3. The screen automatically displays information for the current period. Use the month tabs to
select another month as needed.
4. Scroll through the list, or press a letter on the keyboard to advance the list to that section of
the customer list.
5. By default, the screen includes all accounts. Click Open Items to view only accounts with
balances. When prompted, select if you want to include post-ahead entries. Click Yes to
include the entries or No to exclude them. The button label changes to “All Items.” Click it
again to view all accounts.
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6. Click a line to view the detail for that customer. The Detail screen opens and displays the
detail for the selected customer account. Use the Edit Line button on the bottom of the Detail
screen to add notes or other information that may be useful. Assign a document number
(Doc.), date (Date), and description (Desc). Before filing the line, the system prompts you to
indicate if this note applies to the current month or if it is a post-ahead note. Click the
appropriate option to ensure the note posts accordingly.
7. Click Back to close the Detail screen.
8. You can print the list as needed using the Print This List button on the bottom of the screen.
Choose your print criteria and click Print.
9. Click Back to close the View A/R Schedule screen.
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Late Charges
This button advances you to the Trade A/R Late Charges menu. You use this menu to compile and
add late charges to a customer’s account or to remove late charges that have been applied to an
account. The box on the bottom-right side of the menu displays the current APR percentage and
monthly rate percentage set in the Operating Parameters of the Accounting System Setup.
The late charges are calculated based on the annual percentage rate you specify in the Acct’s Rec
Finance Charge field on the Operating Parameters screen in the Accounting Setup. The system
takes the balance over 30 days and multiplies it by the APR specified divided by 12 (APR÷12). The
system calculates the monthly percentage. For example, if you set the finance charge to 12%, the
system calculates the late charge using 1% (12÷12=1). If you set the finance charge to 18%, the
system calculates the late charge using 1.5% (18÷12=1.5).

Compile Late Charges
First, use this button to compile the late charges.
1. From the Trade A/R Late Charges menu, click Compile Late Charges.
2. Click to select the number of overdue days you want to use to compile the late charges—30,
60, 90, or 120.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to compile the late charges.
4. The system will display a message indicating the total number of accounts and the total value
of late charges compiled. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
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Print List of Compiled Late Charges
The next step is to print a list of the compiled late charges. For each customer with late charges, the
printout lists the customer’s account number and name. It also lists the account balance, the total of
the compiled late charges on the account, and the total of any previous late charges on the account.
The end of the printout lists the total of the delinquent balances and the total late charges applied to
the accounts.
1. From the Trade A/R Late Charges menu, click Print List of Compiled Late Charges.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Apply Compiled Late Charges
After compiling the late charges and printing the information, use this button to apply the compiled
late charges to the accounts.
1. Click Apply Compiled Late Charges from the Trade A/R Late Charges.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to apply the compiled late charges.
3. The system will display a message indicating it is finished applying the charges. Click OK to
acknowledge the message.

Remove Late Charges From ‘Current’ Accounts
You can remove the late charges that are less than a specified amount from the accounts on the
current compiled list.
1. From the Trade A/R Late Charges menu, click Remove Late Charges From ‘Current’
Accounts.
2. In the Late Charges Less Than field, enter the minimum late charge you would like to retain.
Any charges less than the amount you specify will be removed.
3. Press ENTER.
4. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to remove the charges.
5. The system will display a message indicating it is finished removing the charges. Click OK to
acknowledge the message.
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Remove Late Charges From ALL Accounts
Use this button to remove late charges from all of the accounts.
1. Click Remove Late Charges From ALL Accounts on the Trade A/R Late Charges menu.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to remove the charges.
3. The system will display a message indicating it is finished removing the charges. Click OK to
acknowledge the message.

Remove LAST Late Charges Applied
Use this button to remove only the most recent late charges applied to the accounts.
1. From the Trade A/R Late Charges menu, click Remove LAST Late Charges Applied.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to remove the charges.
3. The system will display a message indicating it is finished removing the charges. Click OK to
acknowledge the message.

Print List of All Late Charges Applied
After you apply the late charges, use this button to print a list of the accounts to which you applied
late charges. For each account, the printout lists the customer’s account number and name. It also
lists the account balance and the total late charges applied. The end of the printout lists the total of
the late charges.
1. From the Trade A/R Late Charges menu, click Print List of All Late Charges Applied.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Customer Statements
Use this button to open the Customer Statements screen to print the periodic customer statements.
You select the criteria you want to use to determine how the statements print, and you have the
option of printing statements for a range of accounts or all of the accounts. After you print the
statements, you should print the AR schedule and update the AR for the month.

1. Click Customer Statements from the Trade Customer Receivables menu.
2. When the screen opens, the system displays a reminder that you should have compiled your
late charges before printing statements. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
3. If necessary, click Month to select to print the statement for a different month. The system
automatically defaults to print statements for the current month.
4. Use the Print Zero-Balance Accounts With Activity This Month field to indicate if the
statements should include customers that have a zero balance that have had activity on their
accounts during the current month. Type Y for yes or N for no.
5. Use the Print Credit Balance Accounts field to indicate if the statements should include
customers who have credit balances on their accounts. Type Y for yes or N for no.
6. In Accounts Due & Payable Notation (Day Of Month), type the day of the month when the
payment is due.
7. Use the Print Post-Ahead Entries On Statements field to indicate if you want to print postaheads on the statements. Type Y for yes or N for no.
8. In “Top-Of-Form” Start Print Factor, type the top margin for the statement. This determines
how far down on the page the text begins printing. Use a negative number (from -1 to -99) to
move the text up and a positive number (from 1 to 99) to move the text down. You will have
to test various values to determine which one will work best for your printer. The system will
save the value.
9. In “Left Margin” Print Factor, type the left margin for the statement. This determines how
far from the left side of the page the text begins printing. Use a negative number (from -1
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to -99) to move the text to the left and a positive number (from 1 to 99) to move the text to the
right. You will have to test various values to determine which one will work best for your
printer. The system will save the value.
10. The Statement Date field automatically fills in with the current system date. If you prefer a
different date to print on the statement, type the date in this field. The date should be
formatted MM/DD/YYYY.
11. In Statement Message, type the message you want to print on the statements. The field may
contain 120 characters (including spaces). The text prints exactly as it appears in the fields.
You must press ENTER to add line breaks to ensure the text prints properly.
12. If you want to print statements for a range of accounts, use the From and To fields to
determine the account ranges for which you wish to print statements. You can use the List
button to search for existing customers in the system.
If you want to print statements for all customers, type “ALL” in the From field. You may need
to press ENTER or tab through the field in this case.
13. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to select To Printer to print the
information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
14. Once you select your print type, click Print.
15. Close the AR for the month immediately after all statements are printed.
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Statements From Other Schedules
You use this screen to print customer statements using the detail from any of the Balance Retained
schedules. You must set up an Accounts Receivable file for the customer, or you can create a
separate customer database that you can use to print statements from other schedules using the
Customer Setup button.

Printing Statements from Other Schedules
1. On the Trade Customer Receivables menu, click Statements From Other Schedules.
2. In Print Detail From Schedule, type the general ledger account number for the Balance
Retained account.
3. In For Schedule Control, type the customer number for whom you want to print the
statement. You can search for an existing customer by clicking A/R Customer List. Press
the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the first letter of the customer’s last name or
click the letter from the list of letters along the right side of the Search Customers screen. A
list of customers whose last name begins with that letter appears. Click the customer you
want to select. The customer’s account number fills in the control field.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria.
5. Click Exit to return to the Trade Customer Receivables menu.
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Creating a Separate Customer Database
Click Customer Setup on the Print Customer Statements From Other Schedules screen to open the
Customer Setup screen. You use this screen to enter customers from other schedules into a separate
database you can use to print the statements.

Pulling a Control from a Schedule
1. Type the general ledger account number for a Detail Forward account in the Schedule field.
2. A list of controls in the schedule appears in a list in the bottom-right window of the screen.
Click the control you want to select. If the control is in the Accounts Receivable schedule, the
information fills in on the left side of the screen. If the control is from another schedule, the
Customer Number field displays the control number. Fill in the remaining information.
3. Click Save. The customer appears in a list in the top-right window of the screen.
4. Continue to add customers to the list as needed.

Removing a Control
1. Click a control in the list in the top-right of the screen. The information for the control
populates the left side of the screen.
2. Click Remove.
3. Click Gone when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.
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Printing Statements for the Controls
Once you create the database, you can print statements for all of the customers in the list.
1. Click Back to return to the Print Customer Statements From Other Schedules screen.
2. Click Print All.
3. The system alerts you that the function requires pre-printed statement forms. Click OK. The
document will be sent to the printer.
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Chapter 5 Trade Payables
When you click Trade Payables on the Dealership Accounting main menu, you advance to the Trade
Vendor Payables menu. Use this menu to enter or edit vendor information and to print vendor
statements. The options on this menu are similar to the options on the Trade Customer Receivables
menu. Click the button that corresponds to the menu option you want to select, and the
corresponding screen opens. Click Exit to return to the Dealership Accounting main menu.
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Vendor Information
Use this button to open the Vendor Information screen. On this screen, you will enter or edit vendor
information. Vendor information should have been entered during the Accounting inception. Once a
vendor file exists, you can edit it as needed and use this screen to print an envelope for the vendor.
You will also use this screen to delete vendor files from the Accounts Payable (AP) schedule. Vendor
information should be entered only for accounts associated with the accounts payables account.
Do not add memo accounts into the system as vendors. Memo accounts are accounts you pay
regularly but are not associated with a payable account. You add memo accounts through the
Disbursements in the Journal entries. The memo accounts you create through Disbursements are
stored in a separate file available to you when you write checks. The balance for checks written to
memo accounts posts to the account you specify when creating the account in the system, not to the
accounts payable account. See Chapter 2 for information about creating memo accounts.

Adding a New Vendor
1. From the Trade Vendor Payables menu, click Vendor Information.
2. Assign the vendor a vendor number/control number. Autosoft recommends employing a
system using the first four letters of the vendor’s last name or prominent business name and
the first two numbers of the address. If there are no numbers in the address, assign a number
from 01 to 99. The numbers on the end serve only to create unique controls in the system.
3. Type the vendor’s Name, Address, telephone (Phone) number, Fax number, and eMail
address. Use the Memo field to record additional information about the vendor as needed.
4. In Temporary/Permanent, type the letter that corresponds to the account type. Type T for
temporary or P for permanent. A temporary account is automatically deleted one month after
the balance reaches zero. A permanent account is automatically deleted at the end of the
year if it has a zero balance.
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5. Use the Balance/Detail Forward field to indicate the type of account. Type B for balance
forward or D for detail forward.
6. In Purchase G/L Account, type the general ledger account used to post the vendor’s
purchases.
7. In Account Number With Vendor, type the dealership’s account number with the
vendor. This is the account the vendor uses for your dealership in its books. The account
number in this field automatically pulls to the Memo field when writing checks so your
account number prints and the vendor can credit the correct account in its books.
8. Use the Terms (M/D) field to indicate the type of term the vendor uses. Type M for monthly
or D for daily. If the Terms field contains a D, type the day the terms uses in the Day field.
9. In Terms . . .Discount, type the discount percentage if applicable.
10. Use the Send 1099 field to indicate if the vendor receives a 1099. Type Y for yes or N for no.
This field does two things. First, the vendor will pull to the 1099 list. Second, payment
tracking will be turned on for this vendor. This allows payments posted to this vendor’s
account to be pulled to the 1099 data when you prepare your 1099 forms.
11. Use the Manual YTD 1099 Payments field to manually enter in payments to 1099 vendors.
The system will add this amount to any payments that have been posted through the
accounts payable.
12. Type the vendor’s taxpayer ID number.
13. The system automatically tracks the customer’s purchase history and displays the information
in the fields under Purchases.
14. The customer’s account balance appears in the Account Balance field. The system
automatically adjusts the balance and breaks the balance in to the appropriate aging
categories as you post to the vendor’s account.
15. You can click Memo Data and add notes you want to keep with the customer’s file. The text
window that opens is a free-form text box. It holds up to 500 characters. Click Save to save
the information. When viewing memo data, click Close to close the memo.
16. Click Save to save the information.

Editing an Existing Vendor’s Information
1. From the Trade Payables menu, click Vendor Information.
2. Type the vendor number. You can also search for a vendor by clicking Search to open the
Search Vendors screen. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the first letter
of the vendor’s name or click on the letter from the alphabetical list running down the right
side of the Search Vendors screen. A list of vendors whose name begins with that letter
appears. Click the vendor in the list whose information you want to view.
3. The vendor’s information populates the screen. Edit the information as needed.
4. Click Save to save the changes.
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Printing a Vendor’s Address
You can print the selected vendor’s address on an envelope by clicking the Envelope button on the
Vendor Information screen. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select To Printer to print
the envelope or To Screen to preview the envelope on your screen. Once you select the print criteria,
click Print.

Deleting a Vendor
1. From the Trade Payables men, click Vendor Information.
2. Type the vendor number. You can also search for a vendor by clicking Search to open the
Search Vendors screen. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the first letter
of the vendor’s name or click on the letter from the alphabetical list running down the right
side of the Search Vendors screen. A list of vendors whose name begins with that letter
appears. Click the vendor in the list whose information you want to view.
3. Click the Delete button.
4. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.
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Print Payables Schedule
This button opens the Print Payables Schedule menu to print the Accounts Payable schedule. The
menu contains options that allow you to select how you want the schedule to print. You have the
option of viewing the information on your screen or printing it to your printer. If there are post-ahead
entries, you have the option to select if you want the printout to include the entries. If you choose to
print the schedule with the post-ahead entries, the aging will reflect the post-aheads. By default, the
information reflects the current month. Use the month tabs to select another month as needed.
Click the print option you want to select, and the appropriate prompt appears. When you are finished,
click Exit to return to the Trade Vendor Payables menu.

Print A/P Schedule
Use this button to print the schedule at the end of each month (prior to the month-end update). For
each account, the printout lists the control number/account number and vendor’s name. For each
posting in the account, the printout lists the document number, journal number, posting date,
description, credit amount posted, debit amount posted, and account balance. The printout also
provides an aging summary for each account. The end of the printout provides an aging summary for
the schedule. It lists the total credit and debit balances, the total schedule balance, the balance of the
general ledger account, and the aging breakdown for the credit balance.
1. On the Print Payable Schedules menu, click Print A/P Schedule.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria. Click Print Without
Post Aheads to exclude any post-aheads from the report. Click Print Including Post
Aheads to include the post-aheads in the report.
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Print A/P Open Invoice Only
Use this button to print a report listing only open Accounts Payable invoices and their details. The
report is broken down by Accounts Payable vendors. Each vendor’s control number/account number
and name is listed, along with the account balance. Below each vendor’s name and account balance,
the printout lists the document number, journal number, posting data, description, credit amount
posted, debit amount posted, and account balance. The printout also provides an aging summary for
each account. The end of the report totals all open invoice credit and debit balances, as well as the
Accounts Payable schedule balance and a breakdown of aging credit balances.

1. Click Print A/P Open Invoice Only.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria. Click Print Without
Post Aheads to exclude any post-aheads from the report. Click Print Including Post
Aheads to include the post-aheads in the report.

Print Short List
Use this button to print a short list version of the schedule. The printout lists the vendor’s
control/account number, name, and balance. The printout breaks the vendor’s balance into four aging
categories: current, over 30 days, over 60 days, and over 90 days old. The next section lists all the
accounts with a debit balance. The end of the report prints the same aging summary that prints on the
AP schedule printout you print at the end of the month.
1. Click Print Short List from the Print Payable Schedules menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria. Click Print Without
Post Aheads to exclude any post-aheads from the report. Click Print Including Post
Aheads to include the post-aheads in the report.

Print Aging Summary Only
Use this button to print an aging summary for the schedule. The printout lists the total credit and debit
balances, AP schedule balance, and AP general ledger account balance. The end of the report
breaks down the credit balance in to aging categories: current, 30 days, 60 days, 90 days, and 120
days.
1. From the Print Payable Schedules menu, click Print Aging Summary Only.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria. Click Print Without
Post Aheads to exclude any post-aheads from the report. Click Print Including Post
Aheads to include the post-aheads in the report.
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Print List Of Items With Due Date
Use this button to print a list of items with a due date you specify. The printout lists the account
number, document number, posting date, description entered for the posting, charge, due date, and
account balance. The end of the printout lists the total value of the charges listed.
1. From the Print Payable Schedules menu, click Print List Of Items With Due Date.
2. Click to select the Include Subtotals box if you want the invoices for each vendor subtotaled
on the list. Otherwise, leave the box unchecked.
3. Type the due date you wish to use as the cutoff date for the list in the Due Date Thru field.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria. Click Print Without
Post Aheads to exclude any post-aheads from the report. Click Print Including Post
Aheads to include the post-aheads in the report.
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FaStatement
The FaStatement allows you to view complete vendor payable information and to print vendor
statements. The screen displays the information for the current month, but you can select to view
information for any month within the past year. This screen is for viewing only. You cannot enter any
data on this screen.

Viewing the FaStatement
1. From the Trade Vendor Payables menu, click FaStatement.
2. Type the vendor number in the Vendor No. field. You can search for a vendor by clicking
Search to open the Search Vendors screen. Press the letter on your keyboard that
corresponds to the first letter of the vendor’s name or click on the letter in the alphabetical list
running down the right side of the Search Vendors screen. A list of vendors whose name
begins with that letter appears. Click the vendor in the list whose information you want to
view.
3. The FaStatement screen displays the vendor’s information and account balances in the fields
at the top of the screen. The bottom of the screen displays detailed transaction information.
4. Click Exit to return to the Trade Vendor Payables menu.

Viewing the FaStatement for Another Month
1. At the bottom of the A/P FaStatement screen, click the month tab that corresponds to the
month you wish to view.
2. The information on the screen will reflect the selected month.
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Viewing Vendor Information
1. Click the Info button at the bottom of the A/P FaStatement screen to display the Vendor
Information screen for the selected vendor. This allows you to view the vendor’s complete
information without leaving the screen.
2. Click Exit on the Vendor Information screen to return to the FaStatement screen.

Printing a Statement
1. From the Trade Vendor Payables menu, click FaStatement.
2. Type the vendor number in the Vendor No. field. You can search for a vendor by clicking
Search to open the Search Vendors screen. Press the letter on your keyboard that
corresponds to the first letter of the vendor’s name or click on the letter in the alphabetical list
running down the right side of the Search Vendors screen. A list of vendors whose name
begins with that letter appears. Click the vendor in the list whose information you want to
view.
3. Click Print to print a statement.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to select To Printer to print the
information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
5. If you want to print the statement sorted in document order, click to select Document Sort on
the bottom of the prompt.
6. If there are post-ahead entries, you will have the option to select if you want to include the
entries on the printout. Click Print Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.
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History
Use this button to view and print a vendor’s payable history. The history is updated during the monthend closing, so the history is always one month behind. Therefore, if you enter a new vendor and post
to the vendor’s account, you cannot view the vendor’s history until you close the current month.

Viewing the Payable History
1. Click History on the Trade Vendor Payables menu.
2. Type the vendor number in the Vendor Number field. You can search for a vendor by
clicking List to open the Search Vendors screen. Press the letter on your keyboard that
corresponds to the first letter of the vendor’s name or click on the letter in the alphabetical list
running down the right side of the Search Vendors screen. A list of vendors whose name
begins with that letter appears. Click the vendor in the list whose information you want to
view.
3. The Payable History screen displays the account history.
4. Click Exit to return to the Trade Vendor Payables menu.

Viewing Vendor Information
Once you pull a vendor’s history to the Payable History screen, you can click View Acc’t to display
the Vendor Information screen for the selected vendor. This allows you to view the vendor’s complete
information without leaving the screen. Click Exit to close Vendor Information screen.
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Printing the History
Click Print to print the payable history for a selected vendor or range of accounts for a specified date
range. The printout will list all the transactions and the totals for the selected vendor(s) for the
specified date range.
1. While in a vendor’s history on the Payable History screen, click Print.
2. The From and To fields automatically default to the selected vendor’s control number. If you
want to print just this account, ensure the vendor’s number appears in both fields. If you want
to include other accounts, type the beginning and ending accounts. All of the accounts
between these accounts will print.
3. Type the date ranges you want to include in the For Dates From and To fields.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Lists & Labels
This button advances you to the Vendor Payables menu. The Vendor Payables menu allows you to
print labels and lists for accounts payable records. Click the button that corresponds to the print
option you want to select and follow the prompts that appear on the screen. When you are finished,
click Exit to return to the Trade Vendor Payables menu.

Print Vendor List
Use this button to print a list of vendors in the AP schedule. For every vendor in the AP schedule, the
list prints the vendor’s account number, complete mailing address, and phone number.
1. From the Vendor Payables menu, click Print Vendor List.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Vendor Mailing Labels
Use this button to print mailing labels for all or specified vendors.
1. From the Vendor Payables menu, click Vendor Mailing Labels.
2. If you want to print labels starting with a specific account, type the control number for the
vendor you want to use as the starting point for the labels. You can click the “’Click For List”
message to search for a vendor. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the
first letter of the vendor’s name. A list of vendors whose name begins with that letter appears.
Click the vendor you want to select and press ENTER.
If you want to print labels for all of the vendors in the schedule, leave this field blank, and
press ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Mailing Labels For Credit Balances
Use this button to print labels for only the vendors who have credit balances on their accounts.
1. Click Mailing Labels For Credit Balances Only on the Vendor Payables menu.
2. If you want to print labels starting with a specific account, type the control number for the
vendor you want to use as the starting point for the labels. You can click the “’Click For List”
message to search for a vendor. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the
first letter of the vendor’s name. A list of vendors whose name begins with that letter appears.
Click the vendor you want to select. Press ENTER.
If you want to print labels for all of the vendors in the schedule, leave this field blank, and
press ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Mailing Label For One Vendor
Use this button to print a mailing label for a specific vendor.
1. Click Mailing Label For One Vendor from the Vendor Payables menu.
2. If you want to print labels starting with a specific account, type the control number for the
vendor you want to use as the starting point for the labels. You can click the “’Click For List”
message to search for a vendor. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the
first letter of the vendor’s name. A list of vendors whose name begins with that letter appears.
Click the vendor you want to select.
3. Press ENTER.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Address Envelope For Vendor
Use this button to print a specific vendor’s address on an envelope.
1. On the Vendor Payables menu, click Address Envelope For Vendor.
2. If you want to print labels starting with a specific account, type the control number for the
vendor you want to use as the starting point for the labels. You can click the “’Click For List”
message to search for a vendor. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the
first letter of the vendor’s name. A list of vendors whose name begins with that letter appears.
Click the vendor you want to select and press ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

1099 Mailing List/Labels
Use this button to print a mailing list or mailing labels that include all vendors who are due to receive
a 1099. The mailing list includes the vendor’s account number, name, address, TIN, and phone
number. The labels print just the customer’s name and mailing address.
7. Click 1099 Mailing List/Labels on the Vendor Payables menu.
8. A popup will ask if you would like to print the 1099 mailing list or mailing labels. Click List or
Labels, respectively.
9. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Vendors With Memos
Use this button to print a list of vendors with memos in their records.
1. Click Vendors With Memos from the Vendor Payables menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Vendors With Yearly Purchases/Payments
This button allows you to print two reports. You can print a list of vendors from whom you have made
yearly purchase, or you can print a list of vendors to whom you have made payments.
For purchases, the list identifies the account number, vendor name, yearly purchase amount,
previous year's purchase amount, and the last purchase date.
For payments, the list identifies the account number, vendor name, last payment date, debit amount,
credit amount, and 1099 indicator.
1. Click Vendors With Yearly Purchases from the Vendor Payables menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
3. The system will prompt you to select to print purchases or payments. Click Purchases to
print purchases associated with each vendor or Payments to print the payments.
4. If you select to print payments, you are prompted to specify the year in the For Vendor field
and press ENTER.

Vendors with Defined Terms
Use this button to print a list of vendors who have defined billing terms. The list identifies the account
number, vendor name, whether the bill is due based on month or day, the days set for the term, and
the discount.
1. From the Vendor Payables menu, click Vendors With Defined Terms.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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View Schedule
Use this button to open the View A/P Schedule screen to view the account balances, general ledger
balance, and schedule balance. This screen is for viewing purposes only. You cannot enter any data
on this screen.

1. From the Trade Vendor Payables menu, click View Schedule.
2. When the screen opens, the system automatically runs a balance of the schedule. If the
schedule balances, the system displays a list of AP accounts on the screen. If the schedule is
off, the system displays a warning indicating the discrepancy amount. When the schedule is
out of balance, the Schedule Bal. field next to the Account field will include “(OUT).”
You have the option of adding this amount to the Forced Balance (~FB) control to balance
the schedule. You should find the problem and adjust it as needed. A banner displays at the
top of the screen warning you when there is a balance in the ~FB control.
3. The screen automatically displays information for the current period. Use the month tabs to
select another month as needed.
4. Scroll through the list or press a letter on the keyboard to advance to that section of the list.
5. By default, the screen includes all accounts. Click the Open Items button to view only
accounts with balances. When prompted, select if you want to include post-ahead entries.
Click Yes to include the entries or No to exclude them. The button label changes to “All
Items.” Click it again to view all accounts.
6. Click a line to view the payable detail for that vendor. The Detail screen opens and displays
the detail for the selected vendor account. Use the Edit Line button on the bottom of the
Detail screen to add notes or other information that may be useful. Using the entry fields that
open at the bottom of the screen, assign a document number, date, and description. To
ensure the note posts correctly, before filing the line, the system prompts you to indicate if
this note applies to the current month or if it is a post-ahead note. Click Current or Post
Ahead accordingly.
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7. You can print the list as needed using the Print This List button on the bottom of the screen.
When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
8. Click Back to close the Detail screen.
9. Click Exit to return to the Trade Vendor Payables menu.

1099 Information
This button advances you to the Vendor 1099’s menu. When you are completing your year-end
closing, use this menu to print and edit vendor information for the 1099-Miscellaneous Income forms.
Autosoft DMS prints only the 1099-Misc. Income form. All other 1099 forms must be hand typed. Click
the button that corresponds to the menu option you want to select. The appropriate screen opens.
When you are finished, click Exit to return to the Trade Vendor Payables menu.

Generate New 1099 List
First, you must clear any data in the 1099 files and generate a new vendor list from the accounts
payables schedule.
1. On the Vendor 1099’s menu, click Generate New 1099 List.
2. In the For Year field, enter the year for which you would like to create the 1099 list.
3. The system displays a warning that the operation will pick up payments to accounts payable
made with check from disbursements only. It will advise you to check the payment detail list
from the edit screen for additional items that may need to be included. Click OK to continue.
4.

Another alert warns that this function will delete all current 1099 data. Click OK to continue.

5. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to generate a new list.
6. The system displays a message when it is finished generating the new list. Click OK to
continue to print the Payments Made to 1099 Vendor Report.
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Printing the Report of Payments Made to 1099 Vendors
After generating the list of 1099 vendors, you will automatically be prompted to print this report, but
you can manually reprint it if necessary by clicking the Payments Made to 1099 Vendors button.
The report will display any and all vendors that have been marked with a Y for 1099 vendor at any
point throughout the year. This means that if Vendor 123 was marked with a Y for January and
February, the payments made in those months will show up on the report.
This report will provide you with all of the information required to fill out the 1099s, including vendor
control, vendor name, payment posting date, payments and reversals, and the total payments made
to the vendor for each accounts payable vendor marked with a Y at any time throughout the year. It is
sorted alphabetically by vendor control, then by date within each control. The last page or tab
(depending on if you print the PDF or the Microsoft Excel version) will not list all vendors; instead, it
will list only 1099 vendors that have been paid $600 or more over the course of the year. These are
the vendors to which you are legally required to send a 1099.
1. Click Payments Made to 1099 Vendors from the Vendor 1099s menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Edit 1099 Vendor Information
Use the information from the Payments Made to 1099 Vendors report to manually enter or adjust the
payments made to each 1099 vendor within the “Numbers Refer to the 1099-MISC Form Boxes”
section within the Vendor 1099 Information screen.

Important: You should not process your 1099 data until after you close the accounts payable for
December (or the 12th month if on a fiscal year).
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Editing an Existing Vendor’s Information
1. From the Dealership Accounting main menu, click Trade Payables.
2. Select 1099 Information from the Trade Vendor Payables menu. The Vendor 1099s menu
will open.
3. Click Edit 1099 Vendor Information. The Vendor 1099 Information screen will open.

4. Click Vendor List to open the Search Vendors screen, where you can search vendors by first
letter of the vendor name. Click the appropriate alphabetical tab on the right side of the
screen and scroll to find the vendor.
5. Click on the vendor to populate the Vendor 1099 Information screen with their data.
6. Tally and enter any manually entered payments in the “Numbers Refer to the 1099-MISC
Form Boxes” section of the screen. You will most likely use box 7 to enter this figure.

For New Autosoft Customers
Important: Please review any vendors that may have manually entered payments that were
entered during inception. These payments are not listed as a part of the Payments
Made to 1099 Vendors Report totals. You must add the manually entered
payments from inception to the total found on the Payments Made to 1099
Vendors Report.
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7. Make any other necessary changes.
8. Click Save to save the changes. The 1099 vendor will appear in the list on the right side of
the screen.
9. Repeat this process for all necessary 1099 vendors.

Adding a New Vendor
1. From the Vendor 1099’s menu, click Edit 1099 Vendor Information. The Vendor 1099
Information screen opens. From this screen, you can access the data stored in the 1099 file
and the data from the accounts payable file.

Tip:

If you have not closed your accounts payable, a warning will come up to let you know there is
no previous year-end data available.

2. The right side of the screen automatically displays a list of vendors flagged in their vendor
information file with a “Y” for Send 1099. Click a vendor in the list to display the vendor’s
information on the screen.
If you must enter information for a vendor who is not in the list, click Vendor List, and type
the first letter of the vendor’s name or click the appropriate letter from the list of letters running
down the right side of the Search Vendors screen. This will bring up a list of vendors whose
names begin with that letter. Click the vendor to pull the vendor’s information to the screen.
The system will prompt you to verify you want to flag this vendor for a 1099 and scan
payments made for the year. Click OK to continue.
The system will then display a warning that the scan will delete all current 1099 data and that
the accounts payable must be closed for December. Click OK to acknowledge this message
and to continue. The system will scan for payments and alert you when the process is
complete. Click OK to acknowledge the message and to continue.
3. The Purchase YTD field populates with the year-to-date purchases from the accounts
payable schedule. The total Payments For (year) box will automatically appear under Box 7
(Non-employee Compensation). It is your responsibility to confirm this figure is correct and to
move this figure, if necessary, to the appropriate box. The information will print in the
corresponding boxes on the form. Any adjustment that needs to be made to Box 7 must be
entered in the Manually Entered Payments field. Changes directly made to Box 7 will not
save.

Important: You can access instructions for completing 1099-Misc. forms at the following website:
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/i1099msc.pdf. Refer to these instructions to make sure
you enter the information in the appropriate box.

4. Click Save to save the information. Vendors selected using the Vendor List button will be
added to the list on the right side of the screen.
5. When you are finished editing the information, click Exit close the screen.
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Removing a Vendor from the List
Use the Remove Acct from List button to remove a vendor from the 1099 list on the right side of the
screen. This will not delete the vendor’s information from the system.
1. Click Edit 1099 Vendor Information from the Vendor 1099’s menu. Type the vendor number
or click the vendor in the list on the right side of the screen. You can also search for a vendor
by clicking Vendor List. Press the letter on your keyboard that corresponds to the first letter
of the vendor’s name, or click on the letter in the list that runs down the right side of the
Search Vendors screen. A list of vendors whose name begins with that letter appears. Click
the vendor you want to select.
2. The vendor’s information populates the screen. Click Remove Acct from List.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.

Print Vendor List For 1099’s
Use this button to print a list of vendors who require a 1099 form. For each vendor, the printout lists
the vendor’s account number, name, and the amount that will print in Box 1, Box 3, Box 6, and Box 7.
1. On the Vendor 1099’s menu, click Print Vendor List For 1099’s.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Print 1099’s
Use this button to open the Print 1099’s screen to print the 1099 forms for all or specific vendors.
Before you print the forms, you should perform a test print to ensure everything on the form lines up.

Test Printing a Form
Use the Test Print button to print a test form on a blank piece of paper.
1. On the Vendor 1099’s menu, click Print 1099’s.
2. Click Test Print to print a test form on a blank piece of paper.
3. The system indicates it will print one form so you can test the alignment. Click OK to
acknowledge the message.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select To Printer and click Print.
5. Compare the printout to a 1099 form to verify that everything lines up. If the text does not line
up, visit the Station Setup screen (DMS Startup Menu>Settings &
Utilities>Settings>Default tab) and edit the Printer Start Line Factor and Printer Left
Margin Factor fields. The Printer Start Line Factor determines how far down on the page
the text prints. Increase the value to move the text down, or decrease (use negative numbers
if necessary) the value to move the text up. The Printer Left Margin Factor determines how
far to the right the text starts printing. Increase the value to move the text to the right, or
decrease (use negative numbers if necessary) the value to move the text to the left.
6. Continue to test print until everything lines up.
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Printing the Forms
Once your forms line up, you can print the actual 1099-Misc. Income forms. You should watch the
forms as they print to ensure they do not jam the printer.
1. Load the 1099 forms into your printer.
2. Verify the payer information displayed on the Print 1099’s screen is correct.
3. In Print From Vendor and To Vendor, type the vendor numbers you want to use to print the
forms. The right side of the screen displays a list of the vendors for your reference.
4. ENTER or TAB through the remaining fields on the Print 1099’s screen. The print command
will be triggered automatically.
5. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select To Printer and click Print.

Print 1096
Use this button to print the 1096 summary form required for submitting your 1099 forms. The
information prints on a preprinted 1096 form, which you should have received from the IRS. If you
have any questions about the information that must print on the form, refer to the instructions
provided by the IRS for completing the 1096 form to ensure you enter the information in the
appropriate box.

1. Select Print 1096 from the Vendors 1099s menu. The Print 1096 screen opens.
The column on the right side of the screen lists all the 1099 forms you prepared and printed.
2. Verify your dealership’s information.
3. Type the contact person’s name, an e-mail address, the dealership’s fax number, and the
required ID numbers.
4. If you have completed the previous 1099 steps, the system will autofill the number of forms
and the total amount reported for the 1096. However, you will need to enter the Federal
Income Tax Withheld before printing the 1096.
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5. Click Print.
6. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print. You
may wish to print the form to screen first to ensure the information will line up on the form.
Adjust the Start Line and Left Margin factors as needed. Once you are sure everything will
line up, click Print on the Print 1096 screen again, select To Printer, and click Print.

Tip:

You may want to print the 1096 form to screen first to ensure the information will line up on
the 1096 form provided by the IRS. If the text does not line up, visit the Station Setup screen
(DMS Startup Menu>Settings & Utilities>Settings>Default tab) and edit the Printer Start
Line Factor and Printer Left Margin Factor fields. The Printer Start Line Factor
determines how far down on the page the text prints. Increase the value to move the text
down, or decrease (use negative numbers if necessary) the value to move the text up. The
Printer Left Margin Factor determines how far to the right the text starts printing. Increase
the value to move the text to the right, or decrease (use negative numbers if necessary) the
value to move the text to the left. Once you are sure everything will line up, click Print on the
Print 1096 screen again, and select to print the information to the printer.

Tip:

Autosoft provides supplemental documentation at the end of every year to help you prepare
your tax information through your Autosoft DMS system. You should refer to this information
before attempting to close the books and print the tax information for the year.
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Generate 1099 e-File
This option is for states that require e-filing. The system will generate and compile the Federal and
State data into one file, and you can upload the file.
1. From the Vendor 1099’s menu, click Generate 1099 e-File.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you wish to generate the combined federal and state 1099
e-file.
3. The system will prompt you to indicate if this is a test file or live submission. Click Test if the
submission is a test file or Live if you wish to submit the filing.
4. If your dealership employs an in-house server-based FLEX DMS, the system displays a
message indicating that C:\ASITEXT\EF1099_ST.TXT (where ST is replaced by the twoletter postal abbreviation for your dealership’s state) has been created. However, for
dealerships using the hosted FLEX DMS, the file will be saved at
K:\ASITEXT\EF1099_ST.TXT. You may need to rename the file based on the naming
requirements for your state. Click OK to acknowledge the file location.

Important: If your dealership employs the hosted FLEX DMS, you will need to copy and paste
the ASITEXT\EF1099_ST.TXT file from the K:\ drive to your computer’s desktop.
This will enable you to upload the file via the Internet, as access may be limited
under the hosted server. To see complete instructions regarding saving and
copying files from the hosted FLEX DMS server to a local drive, see Appendix B of
the Year-End Closing Manual.

5. An alert will warn you that because of the sensitive nature of the data, the file should be
deleted or moved to a safer location once it is uploaded. Click OK to continue.
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Chapter 6 Schedules and Documents
Clicking the Schedules & Documents button on the Dealership Accounting main menu opens the
Schedules & Documents menu. Use this menu to print and view the contents of your schedules
anytime. Click the button that corresponds to the menu option you want to select. The appropriate
submenu or viewing screen opens. When you are finished, click Exit to return to the Dealership
Accounting menu.

Selecting Print Criteria
You have the option of viewing the generated reports on your screen or printing them to paper.
When you select a report to print (and after you enter any criteria the system prompts you to specify),
click to select To Printer to print the information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
Once you select your print type, click Print. (For certain reports, the Print button will be replaced with
a Print Without Post Aheads and a Print Including Post Aheads button if the system contains
post-head entries.)

If you select to print the report to your screen, you can print the report from the viewing screen by
clicking File and selecting Print. To exit the viewing screen, click File, and click Exit.
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Detail Forward Schedules
The Detail Forward Schedules button opens the Detail Forward Schedules menu. Use this menu to
view and print schedule information for all or specific accounts. If there are post-ahead entries in the
system, you have the option to select to print the lists with or without the post-ahead entries.

Print Selected Account
Use this button to print the Detail Forward Schedule for a selected account. The printout lists all the
postings for each control number in the account (depending on which controls you select to include
on the printout). For each posting line, the printout lists the posting date, document number, journal
number, description, debit amount posted, credit amount posted, total debit or credit balance, and the
balance aging. The end of the printout provides a schedule summary, the balance aging, and the
debit or credit balance aging.
1. From the Detail Forward Schedules menu, click Print Selected Account.
2. Type the account number you want to print, or select the account from the drop-down list. If
you manually enter the account number, press ENTER.
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3. You are prompted to select if you want to print all controls or just the open controls. Click ALL
or Open to specify which controls you wish to print.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria. When printing
selected accounts, you will be presented with the additional printing option, Export to Excel,
which will save the information to a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. Once you’ve selected your
print criteria, click Print Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.

Print All Accounts
Use this button to print the Detail Forward Schedule for all accounts or all accounts starting with a
specific account. The printout prints the same information as the printout for the selected account.
1. On the Detail Forward Schedules menu, click Print All Accounts.
2. If you want to print all accounts, leave “ALL” in the All Starting With field, and press ENTER.
If you want to print all accounts starting with a specific account, type the account number in
the All Starting With field, or select the account from the drop-down list.
3. You are prompted to select if you want to print all controls or only the open controls. Click
ALL or Open to specify which controls you wish to print.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.

Schedule Purification Lists
This button advances you to the Schedule Purification Lists menu. This menu allows you to print
purification lists for specific scheduled accounts. Click the menu option that corresponds to the type of
Schedule Purification list you want to print. Follow the prompts on the screen. When you are finished,
click Exit to return to the Detail Forward Schedules menu.
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Controls With Hanging Balances
Use this button to print a Schedule Purification List of controls in a schedule that have hanging
balances less than a specified amount. For each control with a hanging balance, the printout lists the
control number, description, and balance amount.
1. From the Scheduled Purification Lists menu, click Controls With Hanging Balances.
2. In the Balance Less Than field, type the balance you want to use as the cut-off point for the
list. All balances under this amount are included on the list.
3. Type the Scheduled Account number you want to use for the list. You may have to press
ENTER to generate the list if the account number is fewer than four digits in length.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Schedule Purification List
Use this button to print the Schedule Purification list for a specific scheduled account. This is a
printout of the open balances of the same amount for different controls.
1. Click Schedule Purification List on the Scheduled Purification Lists menu.
2. Type the Scheduled Account number. You may have to press ENTER to generate the list if
the account number is fewer than four digits in length.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Download Schedules To Excel
Use this button to download selected schedules to Microsoft® Excel. Excel must be installed on the
computer to open the exported file. You can access the file in Excel as needed. In Excel, open the file
C:\ASIXL\GLSKEDS.xls if your dealership operates an in-house server-based DMS. If your
dealership employs the hosted DMS service, the file will be saved as K:\ASIXL\GLSKEDS.xls.
1. Click Download Schedules To Excel. The Download Schedules screen opens.
2. The list on the right side of the screen displays schedules. Click the box in front of each of the
schedules you wish to print. A check mark appears in the box to indicate you have selected
the schedule. You can clear the check mark by clicking the box again.
3. Once you have selected the schedules, click Download Selected Schedules.
4. Click OK when prompted to verify you are ready to download the schedules.
5. The system displays a prompt indicating the report has been saved and providing the Excel
file name. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
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Print Short List
Use this button to print a quick reference list for all accounts or specific accounts. For each account,
the printout lists the control number, description, balance aging, debit amount posted, credit amount
posted, and total credit or debit balance. The end of each section prints the general ledger account
balance for each account.
1. From the Detail Forward Schedules menu, click Print Short List.
2. If you want to print all accounts, leave “ALL” in the Scheduled Account field, and press
ENTER.
If you want to print a specific account, enter the account number in the Scheduled Account
field, or select the account from the drop-down list.
3. The system will ask you if you wish to print all controls or only open controls. Click All or
Open accordingly.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.

Side-By-Side Schedules
Use this button to print balances from specific schedules that have the same controls side by side so
you can compare them. You can select to print up to six schedules. For each control, the printout lists
the control number, description, and balance in each account selected.
1. Click Side-By-Side Schedules on the Detail Forward Schedules menu.
2. In the Side-By-Side Accounts fields, type the account numbers of the accounts you want to
compare, or select the accounts by clicking on them in the list on the right side of the screen.
If you select fewer than six accounts, click Scan. If you select six accounts, the popup in step
3 will be triggered automatically.
3. Specify the controls you want to print. Click All Items for all accounts or Open Items for only
open accounts (the controls with a balance).
4. Indicate if you want to include post-ahead entries. Click W/O PA’s to exclude post aheads or
With PA’s to include post aheads.
5. The screen displays the information. You can click a line to view the detail for that line. Click
Back to close the detail screen.
6. Click to check the box in front of the lines you want to include in the printout, and click Print
Selected W/Detail.
7. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
8. Click Back twice to return to the Detail Forward Schedules menu.
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View Schedule
Use this button to open the View Schedule screen to view a list of transactions in the Balance
Retained Schedule. The information displayed on this screen is for viewing only. You cannot edit any
information on this screen.

Viewing the Schedule
1. Click View Schedule from the Detail Forward Schedules menu.
2. In the Account field, type the account number for the schedule you want to view, or search
for a schedule by clicking the Schedule List button. A list of schedules opens. Click the
account you want to select.
3. The account information populates the screen.
4. If necessary, click a month tab to view the schedule for another month/period.
5. Click Open Items to view only the open items. The label on the button changes to All Items.
Click the button again to view all items.
6. Use the With Postahead’s or Without Postahead’s buttons to view the detail with or without
post-ahead entries, respectively.
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Viewing Detail for a Control
1. After having followed the steps outlined above in “Viewing the Schedule,” click a control in the
list to view the detail. The View Detail screen opens and displays all the entries that make up
the total for the control.
2. You can edit the description for a line by clicking Edit Line. In the entry fields that open at the
bottom of the screen, type the document number and press ENTER to advance to the
description line. Edit the entry, and press ENTER until the line is filed.
3. Click Print to print this detail. This prints exactly what you see on this screen. When
prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
4. The View Document button allows you to view the document for any line. This may be useful
when you are researching or cleaning schedules. When prompted to verify your printer is
ready, select your print criteria and click Print. If you select to view the information on your
screen, you can print it from the viewing screen as needed.
5. When you are finished viewing the detail, click Back to return to the View Schedule screen.

Tip:

The description for the line you edited will not change until you run the Resequence Detail
Forward Schedule utility on the Miscellaneous Maintenance menu in the Accounting
Utilities. See Chapter 10 for information about using the Accounting Utilities.
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Schedule FasTrial
Use this button to open the Schedule FasTrial screen. The screen will display all of the schedules and
the general ledger balances. The information that appears on this screen is for viewing only. You
cannot add or edit information on this screen.

1. From the Detail Forward Schedules menu, click Schedule FasTrial. The Schedule FasTrial
screen opens and automatically displays the FasTrial.
2. Click an account to view a list of controls in the account.
3. While on the Schedule screen, click Print This Schedule to print the controls in this
schedule.
4. Click All or Open to print all controls or only open controls, respectively.
5. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.
6. Click Back to return to the FasTrial screen.
7. Click Print This List to print a copy of the FasTrial.
8. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
9. When you are finished viewing the FasTrial, click Exit to close the screen.
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Balance Forward Schedules
This button advances you to the Balance Forward Schedules menu. Use this menu to view and print
information for your Balance Forward Schedules.

Print Selected Account
Use this button to print Balance Forward information for a specific scheduled account. The printout
groups the postings by journal number. For each posting, the printout lists the posting date, control
number, journal number, description, debit amount posted, and credit amount posted. The end of
each section totals the debit and credit amounts for each journal. The end of the printout lists the total
debit and credit amount for the schedule, the schedule balance, the general ledger balance, and the
difference between the two balances.
1. From the Balance Forward Schedules menu, click Print Selected Account.
2. In the Scheduled Account field, type the account number you want to print (you may have to
press ENTER after typing the account number if the account number is fewer than four digits
in length) or select the account from the drop-down menu.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.

Print All Accounts
Use this button to print Balance Forward information for all scheduled accounts. The printout prints
the same information as the printout for the selected accounts.
1. On the Balance Forward Schedules menu, click Print All Accounts.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.
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View Schedule
Use this button to view complete transaction information for a selected scheduled account. The
information displayed on this screen is for viewing only. You cannot edit information on this screen.
1. Click View Schedule from the Balance Forward Schedules menu. The View Schedule
screen opens.
2. A list of the Balance Forward accounts in the system automatically displays on the right side
of the screen. Click the account you want to select, and the account information populates
the left side of the screen.
3. Click a line to view the document detail on the View Document screen, and click Back to
return to the View Schedule screen.
4. If necessary, click Month to select to view the schedule for another month/period.
5. Click Exit to return to the Balance Forward Schedules menu.

Download To Excel
The Download To Excel option allows you to download selected schedules to Microsoft® Excel.
Excel must be installed on the computer to open the exported file. You can access the file in Excel as
needed. In Excel, open the file C:\ASIXL\BFSKED.xls if your dealership operates an in-house
server-based DMS. If your dealership employs the hosted DMS service, the file will be saved as
K:\ASIXL\BFSKED.xls.
1. Click Download To Excel.
2. Type the account number (you may have to press ENTER after typing the account number if
the account number is fewer than four digits in length) or select the account from the dropdown menu.
3. Click Exclude P/A’s or Include P/A’s to control whether post-ahead entries are included.
4. The system displays a prompt indicating the report has been saved to an Excel file and
providing the Excel file name. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
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Sales Tax and Document Lists
This button advances you to the Sales Tax & Document Lists menu. The Sales Tax & Document List
menu is used to print sales tax lists and sales tax information from the journals. Click the button that
corresponds to the menu option you want to select. The appropriate prompt or screen opens. When
you are finished, click Exit to return to the Schedules & Documents menu.

Print Sales Tax List
Use this button to print a complete list of the taxable and non-taxable items posted to the journals.
The sales tax list is not available after you close the month. For each sale, the printout lists the
document number, posting date, amount posted as a cash payment, amount posted as a charge
payment, total taxable amount, total tax applied, and total sale amount. Non-taxable items display
(N/E) as the taxable amount. The end of the printout lists the totals for each line.
1. Click Print Sales Tax List on the Sales Tax & Document Lists menu.
2. Specify the dates for the report. The dates must be for the current month and use the
MM/DD/YYYY format.
3. Indicate the sort order for the list. Click Document to sort the list by document or Tax Code
to sort the list by tax code.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Print Taxable Items Only
Use this button to print a list of only the taxable items posted to the journals. The printout lists the
same information included on the Sales Tax List for all items.
1. From the Sales Tax & Document Lists menu, click Print Taxable Items Only.
2. If you want to print a list of all the taxable items for all available dates, leave the date fields
blank, and press ENTER.
If you want to print the list for a specific date, type the date you want to use in the fields
provided.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Document/Missing Document List
This option allows you to print two different reports. First, you can use it to print a complete list of
documents posted to the journals during the current month. Next, you can use this option to print a list
of missing document numbers. This will help you identify the document numbers that are missing
from the journals. You determine which report prints based on the criteria you enter.

Printing the Document List
The printout groups the documents by journal number. For each document posted, the printout lists
the document number and posting date. The end of each section lists the total number of documents
posted to the journal detailed in that section.
1. Click Print Document/Missing Document List from the Sales Tax & Document Lists menu.
2. Type 00 in the Range From field to print all documents.
3. Press ENTER.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Printing the Missing Document Numbers
The printout lists all of the document numbers within the document range you specify that are missing
from the journals.
1. On the Sales Tax & Document Lists menu, click Print Document/Missing Document List.
2. Type the range of documents you want to use. Type the beginning document in Range From
and the ending document in To.
3. Next, type the journal number you want to search in For Journal. You can select to print all
of the journals in a range by adding an X after the leading journal number. For example, if
you type 30, only information for journal 30 will print. If you type 3x, information for all of the
journals in the 30s will print.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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30’s Journals Document Analysis
Use this button to print an analysis report for the 30s journals. For each journal, the printout lists the
journal number, total number of documents posted, total cash payment posted, total charge payment
posted, total sales tax posted, and total taxable amount. The end of the printout lists the totals for all
of the 30s journals.
1. From the Sales Tax & Document Lists menu, click 30’s Journals Document Analysis.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Edit Sales Tax List
Use this button to open the Edit Documents screen to edit tax information for documents.

Editing a Document
1. From the Sales Tax & Document Lists menu, click Edit Sales Tax List.
2. Type the Journal Number and the Document Number for the record you wish to edit, or
select the document from the list on the right side of the screen.
3. The Journal No. and Document No. identify the journal number and document number used
to post the tax.
4. The Date field displays the posting date.
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5. The Taxable field indicates the tax that was applied to the transaction. Change the tax as
needed.
•

Y: Both Sales Tax 1 and Sales Tax 2 were applied. If this is a wholesale customer, the
sales tax defaults to the tax rate entered in the customer’s wholesale file. Otherwise, the
tax rate defaults to Tax Rate A entered in the Parts Inventory Operating Defaults in the
System Setup for the inventory source.

•

A, B, or C: The corresponding sales tax entered under Sales Tax Rate 1 in the Parts
Inventory Operating Defaults in the System Setup for the inventory source was applied. It
will also apply the tax rate entered under Sales Tax Rate 2 in the Operating Defaults in
the System Setup for the inventory source.

•

1: The sales tax entered as Tax Rate A in the Parts Inventory Operating Defaults in the
System Setup for the inventory source was applied.

•

2: The sales tax entered under Sales Tax Rate 2 in the Parts Inventory Operating
Defaults in the System Setup for the inventory source was applied.

•

N: No sales tax was applied.

6. The Tax Code field displays the tax-exempt code entered for the transaction. Edit the code
as needed.
7. The Rate is the tax rate. Edit the rate as needed.
8. The Cash, Charge, Tax, and Taxable fields display the cash amount, charge amount, sales
tax amount, and taxable amount. Edit the amounts as needed.
9. Click Save to save the changes.

Deleting a Document
1. From the Sales Tax & Document Lists menu, click Edit Sales Tax List.
2. Type the Journal Number and the Document Number for the record you wish to edit, or
select the document from the list on the right side of the screen.
3. Click Delete.
4. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.
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Exporting the List to Microsoft Excel
The Export List To Excel button allows you to export the list to Microsoft® Excel. Excel must be
installed on the computer to open the exported file. You can access the file in Excel as needed. In
Excel, open the file C:\ASIXL\SalesTaxList.xls if your dealership operates an in-house server-based
DMS. If your dealership employs the hosted DMS service, the file will be saved as
K:\ASIXL\SalesTaxList.xls.
1. Click Export List To Excel.
2. Click Export when prompted to verify you want to export the list.
3. When the list has been exported, the system displays a message indicating that you can load
the file in Microsoft Excel and providing the Excel file name. Click OK to acknowledge the
message.

Documents By Operator ID
Use this button to print a complete list of documents posted to journals during the current month
grouped by operator ID.
1. On the Sales Tax & Document Lists menu, click Documents By Operator ID.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Deleted Documents
Use this button to view deleted integrated journal entries (parts sales, service sales, and daily rentals
entries).
1. From the Sales Tax & Document Lists menu, click Deleted Documents.
2. The screen automatically displays the deleted documents. For each deleted entry, the screen
lists the document number, posting date, entry type (counter slip, repair order, or daily rental),
and sale amount. Then, it lists the operator ID for the user who deleted the document, the
date and time it was deleted, and if a password was used. Finally, it lists the transaction
information for the document.
3. By default, the screen displays information for the current month. Click Month to select
another month.
4. Click Print to print the information as needed.
5. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
6. Click Back to close the screen.
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Check/GL Reconciliation
This button advances you to the Check Register menu. This menu is used to view, print, and update
the specified Check Register. The Check Register contains checks entered from the Disbursement
screen and payroll checks that were posted from the Payroll program.

When you first access the menu, you are prompted to select the check register you will be working
with. Remember, there can be up to five based on the accounts you specify in the Operating
Parameters. Click the button that corresponds to the register you want to select. The menu options
available on the Check Register menu will use the information for the register you selected.
The last button on the prompt allows you to reconcile a general ledger account. The accounts must
be flagged for reconciliation in the general ledger setup in order for the account to be available in the
General Ledger reconciliation.
As needed, use the Select Register To Process button on the menu to select a different register to
work with. Click the button that corresponds to the register you want to select. This same prompt
appears each time you first access this menu from the Schedules & Documents menu.
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Print Check Register
Use this button to print the Check Register. You can print all of the available data or the register data
for a specific month. If you print the register for all available months, the printout groups the checks by
month. For each check, the printout lists the check number, posting date, payee, check amount, and
memo added to the check. The list also identifies missing checks in the sequence. The end of the
printout lists the total number of checks listed and their value.
1. From the Check Register menu, click Print Check Register.
2. If you want to print all available data, leave the From Date and To Date fields blank, and
press ENTER.
If you want to print the register data for a specific period, type the date range.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Reconcile Check Register
Use this button to open the Check Register Reconciliation screen to mark the returned checks.

1. From the Check Register menu, click Reconcile Check Register.
2. Type the check number or click the check in the list on right side of the screen.
3. The selected check’s information populates the screen.
4. Click the button that corresponds to how you want to mark the check:
•

Click Yes to mark the check as reconciled.

•

Click No to move to the next check without marking the current check as reconciled.

5. The information for the next check in the sequence automatically populates the screen.
6. Continue to work through the list of checks.
7. When you have finished marking the returned checks, click Exit.
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Reconciling Deposits
The Deposits button on the Check Register Reconciliation screen allows you to access the Deposit
Register. Use the Deposits screen to reconcile deposits you made to the selected accounts.
1. Click Deposits on the Check Register Reconciliation screen. The Deposit-EFT Reconciliation
screen opens.
2. Enter the deposit number, or choose the deposit from the list to the right by clicking on it.
3. The selected deposit information appears on the screen.
4. Click the button that corresponds to how you want to mark the deposit:
•

Click the Yes button to mark it as reconciled.

•

Click the No button to move to the next deposit without marking the current deposit as
reconciled.

5. The information for the next deposit in the sequence will automatically populate the screen.
6. Continue to work through the list of deposits.
7. Click Back when you have finished marking all of the deposits.
8. Click Exit on the Check Register Reconciliation screen to return to the Check Register menu.
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Print Reconciliation
Use this button to print a reconciliation of the returned checks. You specify the statement balance the
reconciliation uses for the printout. The system takes the balance you enter and subtracts the
outstanding checks. Then, it adds the outstanding deposits to come up with a reconciliation balance.
This balance is compared to the balance of the account. The balance should be equal. If they are not
equal, you will have to research the discrepancy.
1. From the Check Register menu, click Print Reconciliation.
2. Type the statement date against which you will reconcile returned checks in the To Date
field.
Leave this field blank and press ENTER to print the reconciliation with all available data.
3. Enter the bank balance in the Balance From Bank Statement field.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Update Check Register
Use this button to update the returned checks. This removes the checks from the Check Register.
Outstanding checks remain in the check register until they are reconciled.
1. Click Update Check Register on the Check Register menu.
2. When prompted to verify you want to update the register, click OK.
3. The system will display a message indicating that the update is complete. Click OK to
acknowledge the message.

View Check Register
Click the View Check Register button on the Check Register menu to view the check register. The
screen will display the check number, posting date, check amount, payee, and any memo information
for the check. Click Back to return to the Check Register menu.

Check History
Use this button to view the check history for a selected month. Checks only appear in history after
they have been reconciled and the reconciliation has been updated.
1. Click Check History from the Check Register menu.
2. Click the button that corresponds with the month you want to view.
3. Click a check in the list to print a copy of the check. When prompted to verify your printer is
ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
4. Click Back to return to the Check Register menu.
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Check Register Utilities
This button advances you to the Check Register Utilities menu. You use this menu to purge the check
register and download the register to a file. The buttons on the menu will reflect the check register
currently selected.

Purge Check Register #
Use this button to delete the entire Check Register if you DO NOT use the Reconciliation program.
This will free up disk space.
1. From the Check Register Utilities menu, click Purge Check Register #. (The number on the
button identifies the selected check register.)
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the Check Register.
3. The system returns you to the Schedules & Documents menu.
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Download/Excel Check Register #
Use this button to download the check register to a file. The file is downloaded to
C:\ASIXL\CHECKS.XLS if your dealership employs an in-house server-based DMS. However, if you
use the hosted DMS solution, the file will be downloaded to K:\ASIXL\CHECKS.XLS. This allows
you to send the check register to a bank or an accountant.
1. Click Download Check Register # on the Check Register Utility menu. (The number on the
button identifies the selected check register.)
2. Type the date range you want to use for the download. You must enter the date in an eightcharacter format with or without slashes (MM/DD/YYYY or MMDDYYYY). If you do not enter
slashes, press ENTER to continue.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to download the register.
4. The system displays a message indicating the name and location of the file. Click OK to
acknowledge the message.

Move Check Register #
Use this option to move the check register. In addition to moving it, you can use this option to flag
obsolete registers.
1. From the Check Register Utilities menu, click Move Check Register #. (The number on the
button identifies the selected check register.)
2. The system prompts you to verify you want to move the register. Click OK to continue.
3. The system prompts you to indicate if this is an active register. Click Active or Obsolete.
If you click Active, the system moves the register to the next available register number 1
through 5 based on the account setup in the Operating Parameters. (The exception is
register 2, which is reserved for payroll). The system will move the general ledger account
number in the parameters as well.
If you click Obsolete, the check register will move to the next available register numbered 6
through 50.
4. The system displays a message indicating the new register number. Click OK to
acknowledge the message.
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View Reprinted Batch Checks
This option allows you to view the reprinted batch checks. You can click a check in the list to reprint
the file copy of the check, and you can export the list to a CSV file for viewing in Microsoft Excel.

Viewing and Sorting the List
1. Click View Reprinted Batch Checks on the Check Register Utilities menu. The screen
automatically displays the list.
2. By default, the list is sorted based on the check number.
3. The Reprint column identifies the number of reprints. The original check will be 01. Each
reprint will increment by one (02 is the first reprint, 03 the second reprint, etc.).

4. Click any column header to sort the list based on that information.
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Printing a File Copy
1. Click View Reprinted Batch Checks on the Check Register Utilities menu. The screen
automatically displays the list.
2. Click a check in the list.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to select To Printer to print the
information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
4. Once you select your print type, click Print.

Exporting the List
1. You can export the list as a CSV file. The file is downloaded as C:\ASIXL\REPRINT.CSV if
your dealership operates on an in-house server-based DMS. However, if you employ the
hosted DMS, the file will be saved as K:\ASIXL\REPRINT.CSV. You can then view file in
Microsoft Excel.
2. Click View Reprinted Batch Checks on the Check Register Utilities menu. The screen
automatically displays the list.
3. Click CSV File.
4. Click Continue when prompted to verify you want to generate the file.
5. The system displays a message indicating the files has been saved and providing the file
name. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Printing the List
1. Click View Reprinted Batch Checks on the Check Register Utilities menu. The screen
automatically displays the list.
2. Click Print List.
3. The system prompts you that the list can only be printed to a physical printer and that it will
print in the order displayed on the screen. Click Yes to print the list or No to cancel.

Edit Check Register #
Use this option to edit check information, add a check/deposit/EFT to the check register, or delete a
check from the register. A password is required to use the edit function. See Chapter 10 to learn
how to establish this password in the Accounting Utilities’ Miscellaneous Passwords.
1. On the Check Register Utilities menu, click Edit Check Register #. (The number on the
button identifies the selected check register.)
2. A popup will open, requiring you to enter the Edit Check Register Password. Enter the
password here and press ENTER to advance.
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3. In the Check No. field, enter the number of the check, deposit, or EFT you wish to edit. You
can also select the item from the list on the right side of the Edit Check Register screen.
Deposit numbers begin with a D, while EFTs begin with an E.

4. The item’s details will populate the left side of the screen. You can edit the information in the
Date, Amount, Name, and Memo fields.
5. You can also add deposits or EFTs that may not have hit the schedule or were incorrectly
reconciled.
Type the document number in the Check No. field and enter the date of the EFT. If the EFT
has already been taken out of the bank account, be sure to precede the dollar amount with a
negative sign (-).
6. Click Save to save any changes you’ve made.
7. Click Exit to return to the Check Register Utilities menu.

Deleting a Record Using Edit Check Register
1. From the Check Register Utilities menu, click Edit Check Register #. (The number on the
button identifies the selected check register.)
2. A popup will open, requiring you to enter the Edit Check Register Password. Enter the
password here and press ENTER to advance.
3. In the Check No. field, enter the number of the check, deposit, or EFT you wish to delete.
You can also select the item from the list on the right side of the Edit Check Register screen.
Deposit numbers begin with a D, while EFTs begin with an E.
4. Click Delete.
5. The system will warn you that the deletion of records cannot be undone. To proceed, click
OK.
6. Click Exit to return to the Check Register Utilities menu.
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Reconcile GL Detail
The last button on the Select To Process Reconciliation prompt opens the Reconcile GL Detail utility.
This utility allows you to reconcile general ledger detail for a selected account. In addition, you can
export the detail to a CSV file for viewing in Microsoft Excel.

Setting Accounts to Be Reconciled
You must flag the accounts you want to be available in the general ledger reconciliation.
1. From Dealership Accounting main menu, click Setup.
2. Click General Ledger.
3. Click Enter G/L Account Information.
4. Type the account number, or click List to select the account from the general ledger list.
5. Type Y in the Allow Bank Reconciliation field.

6. Click Save.
7. Repeat steps 4 through 6 for every account you wish to include in the general ledger
reconciliation.
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Reconciling an Account
1. From the Dealership Accounting main menu, click Schedules & Documents.
2. Click Check/GL Reconciliation on the Schedules & Documents menu.
3. Click Reconcile GL Detail on the Select To Process Reconciliation prompt. The Reconcile
GL Detail screen opens.
4. Select an account from the list. The list displays all the accounts you flagged to be reconciled
in the general ledger setup. It may take a few seconds for the data to load.
5. The screen displays the available information for the account. By default, it displays all detail.
Click the Withdraws (CR) or Deposits (DR) tabs to view only withdrawals (credits) or
deposits (debits).
6. Click to select Show Previously Reconciled if you want to include the items that have
already been reconciled. These items will display with a check mark in the box at the front of
the line.
7. Click to select the box in front of a line to select it to include it in the reconciliation. (Click a
selected box to clear it.)
8. Click Save.

Printing the Reconciliation
The printout lists information based on the way you have selected to display it on the screen. For
example, if you are viewing only the unreconciled entries, only these entries print. If you are viewing
both unreconciled and reconciled entries, both these entries will print.
1. Click Print.
2. If you have made changes to the screen but have not saved them, the system will warn you
that you need to save them now. Click OK to save the changes and continue (or Cancel to
abort printing.)
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Exporting the Data
The Export button allows you to export the data into a CSV file for viewing in Microsoft Excel. The file
will include all detail for the selected account and date range. The system saves a copy of the
information in C:\ASIXL\GLRECON.CSV if your dealership’s DMS is in-house server-based.
However, if your dealership employs a hosted version of DMS, the information will be saved to
K:\ASIXL\GLRECON.CSV.
1. Click Export.
2. If you have made changes to the screen but have not saved them, the system will warn you
that you need to save them now. Click OK to save the changes and continue (or Cancel to
stop the process.)
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to generate the file.
4. The system prompts you that the file has been saved and provides the file name. Click OK to
acknowledge the message.

Print Cash Clearing List
The Print Cash Clearing List button on the Schedules & Documents menu allows you to print the
Cash Clearing List. The system prints the information for the account you specified as the Cash
Clearing account on the Operating Parameters screen in the Accounting Setup. For each document,
the printout lists the posting date, journal number, document number, description, debit amount
posted, credit amount posted, and balance. The end of the printout lists the Cash Clearing account
balance.
1. From the Schedules & Documents menu, click Print Cash Clearing List.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click either Print
Without Post Aheads or Print Including Post Aheads.
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Aged Schedule Summary
This button opens the Aged Schedule Summary menu. You use this menu to compile, print, and edit
the aged schedules. First, you must set up the summary parameters. When you want to print a
summary, click the button that corresponds to the summary you want to print, and select your print
criteria.

Entering the Aged Summary Parameters
First, you must enter the general ledger accounts you want to include on each aged summary. You
enter the parameters using the Aged Schedule Setup button. Type the general ledger account
numbers you want to use for the 60-day summary and the 20-day summary. The name of the account
automatically populates when you enter the account number. The system automatically saves the
changes when you click Back to exit the screen.
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Compile/Print Summary – 60 Days
Use this button to print the 60-day aged schedule summary. The summary includes the accounts you
entered for the 60-day summary on the Aged Schedule Setup screen. For each schedule, the
summary lists the overdue accounts and indicates the amount of the balance that is current to 60
days old, 60 to 90 days old, 90 to 120 days old, and over 120 days old. The end of the printout lists
an aging summary for the account.
1. From the Aged Schedule Summary menu, click Compile/Print Summary – 60 Days.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Compile/Print Summary – 20 Days
Use this button to print the 20-day aged schedule summary. The summary includes the accounts you
entered for the 20-day summary on the Aged Schedule Setup screen. For each schedule, the
summary lists the overdue accounts and indicates the amount of the balance that is current to 20
days old, 20 to 30 days old, 30 to 60 days old, and over 60 days old. The end of the printout lists an
aging summary for the account.
1. On the Aged Schedule Summary menu, click Compile/Print Summary – 20 Days.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Schedule Summary – Aged Schedules
Use this button to print an aging summary for all of your schedules. For each schedule, the summary
lists the total debit balance, total credit balance, total accounts receivable schedule balance, and total
balance of the general ledger account. The summary also breaks the balance into the following aging
categories: Current, 30 days, 60 days, 90 days, and 120 days.
1. Click Schedule Summary – Aged Schedules from the Aged Schedule Summary.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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View a Document
Use this button to open the View A Document screen to view or print a specific document. If you want
to view document information for a specific period, click Month, and click the period you want to
select. This screen is for viewing only. You cannot edit data on this screen.

1. From the Schedules & Documents menu, click View A Document.
2. Type the document number for the document you want to view, and press ENTER.
You can also search for a document by clicking Document List. A list of documents appears.
The list is sorted by journal number, and the documents for each journal are listed in
document order. Use the Prev and Next buttons on the Document List screen to maneuver
through the list. Click on the document you want to view. The document information
populates the screen.
3. If the search finds the document in the current month, the Keep Looking button appears.
Click this button to search for duplicate documents in the past 12 months.
4. Click Print to print a copy of the document.
5. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
6. Click Exit to return to the Schedules & Documents menu.
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View Journals
Use this button to open the View Journals screen to view or print complete detail for a specific journal
for a specific period. This screen is for viewing only. You cannot edit data on this screen.

1. From the Schedules & Documents menu, click View Journals.
2. The system automatically displays a list of the journals. Click the journal you want to view.
You can also access this list once on the View Journals screen using the Journal List
button.
3. The journal information populates the screen. By default, the screen displays the information
for the current month. If you want to view journal information for a specific period, click Month
and click a period to select it. The selected period is displayed to the right of the Month button
for your reference.
If you select a different period, you will again be prompted to select a journal to display for
that period.
4. Click Print to print the information exactly as it appears on the screen.
5. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
6. Click Exit to return to the Schedules & Documents menu.
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Chapter 7 General Ledger
Clicking General Ledger on the Dealership Accounting menu opens the General Ledger menu. You
use this menu to view and print the general ledger. Some of the buttons on this menu open submenus that allow you to specify how you want the general ledger information to print. These options
ensure the information prints the way it will be most useful to your dealership.

Selecting the Period
Except for the FasTrial, each screen or menu that opens from the General Ledger menu has a Month
button or month tabs that allow you to specify the period you want to use to view and print the general
ledger information, so you can view information for the past 12 months. Click the month you want to
select. In the lists that appear using the Month button, period 01 is for January, period 02 is for
February, etc. However, if your dealership runs on a fiscal calendar, period 01 will correspond to the
first month of your fiscal year and so on. The buttons on the menu or the information displayed on the
screen applies to the selected month. For example, if you select period 02, the “Current” Month is
February, the “Previous” Month is January, and the “Next Month” is March.
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Selecting Print Criteria
You have the option of viewing the generated reports on your screen or printing them to paper. When
you click a button that pertains to printing information (and after you enter any criteria the system
prompts you to specify), click to select To Printer to print the information or To Screen to view the
information on your screen. Once you select your print type, click Print.

If you select to print to your screen, you can print the information from the viewing screen by clicking
File and selecting Print. To exit the viewing screen, click File, and click Exit.

Print General Ledger & Trial Balance
This button opens the Print General Ledger menu. Use this menu to print the complete general ledger
and trial balance before closing the books each month. By default, the information reflects the current
month. Use the month tabs along the top of the screen to select another month as needed. Click the
button that corresponds to the information you want to print, and follow the prompts on your screen.
When you are finished, click Exit to return to the General Ledger menu.
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Print General Ledger
Use this button to print the general ledger. For each general ledger account, the report lists the total
debits and credits posted using each journal source and the total posted to the general ledger. In
addition to the account balance, it also lists the balances for the previous year, previous month, and
current month. The end of the report lists the total assets, liabilities, contra assets, net worth,
sales/income, cost of sale, additions to income, deductions from income, and expenses for the month
and year.
1. From the Print General Ledger menu, click Print General Ledger.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Print Trial Balance
Use this button to print the trial balance for the previous month, current month, or next month. The
months are based on the month you selected using the month tabs at the top of the menu. The
printout lists the account number, description, total credits, and total debits for the month and year.
The end of the printout lists totals used to calculate the total profit and loss for the month.
1. From the Print General Ledger menu, click Print Trial Balance.
2. Click to select the Print By Account Type box if you want to print the trial balance by
account type.
3. If you want to include accounts with a zero balance, click to check the Print Zero Balance
Accounts box.
4. Click the month you want to print: last month (first button), the current month (second button),
or the post-ahead entries for next month (third button). Each button identifies the month it will
print.

Print Single General Ledger Account
Use this button to print all of the information for a specific general ledger account. The report lists the
total debits and credits posted using each journal source and the total posted to the general ledger. In
addition to the account balance, it also lists the balances for the previous year, previous month, and
current month.
1. Click Print Single General Ledger Account on the Print General Ledger menu.
2. In Account, type the general ledger account number for the account you want to print. You
may have to press ENTER or TAB.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Print Accounts By Group
Use this button to print the general ledger for all accounts within a particular group. For each account
in the group, the printout lists the account number, description, total credits, and total debits for the
month and year.
1. On the Print General Ledger menu, click Print Accounts By Group.
2. Use the drop-down menu to select the group you want to print or type in the Group field the
letter that corresponds to the group you want to print (A for Assets, N for Net Worth, etc.).
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Fiscal Year Trial Balance/Calendar Year Trial Balance
The label on this button changes based on whether your dealership follows a calendar year or fiscal
year. The program determines the type of year your dealership follows based on the month
designated as the starting month for the accounting year in the Operating Parameters in the
Accounting System Setup. If you follow a calendar year, this button reads, “Fiscal Year Trial
Balance,” and allows you to print a fiscal year trial balance. If you follow a fiscal year, this button
reads, “Calendar Year Trial Balance,” and allows you to print a calendar year trial balance. The option
allows you to print a trial balance that is different from the books. This option is especially useful to
dealers who follow a fiscal year but are required to submit a calendar year financial statement.
1. From the Print General Ledger menu, click the Fiscal Year Trial Balance/Calendar Year
Trial Balance.
2. If you are printing a fiscal year trial balance, type the month you want to use as the starting
point for the trial balance. (The calendar year trial balance always begins with January.)
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Export Trial Balance To Excel
Use this button to export the trial balance for the previous month or the current month to a Microsoft®
Excel file. You can access the file in Excel as needed. If your dealership’s DMS is housed on an inhouse server, the Excel file will be saved as C:\ASIXL\CMTrialBalance.xls (current month trial
balance export) or C:\ASIXL\PMTrialBalance.xls (prior month trial balance export). However, if you
operate on a hosted DMS, the files will be saved as K:ASIXL\CMTrialBalance.xls or
K:ASIXL\PMTrialBalance.xls, respectively.
1. Click Export Trial Balance To Excel.
2. Click the month that corresponds with the trial balance you want to export. Click Prev Month
to export the previous month or Curr Month to export the current month.
3. The system displays a prompt indicating the report has been saved to an Excel file. Click OK
to acknowledge the message. Open the file in Excel.
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Ledger Detail & Journal Sources
This button opens the Print G/L Account Detail & Journal Sources menu. Use this menu to print
detailed records of each transaction posted to the general ledger. All of the accounts in the general
ledger maintain detail for at least the current month. By default, the information reflects the current
month. Use the month tabs along the top of the screen to select another month as needed.

Print Detail All Accounts
Use this button to print all available detail for all or specific accounts. For each account included, the
printout lists the total posted to the general ledger, the account balance, the balances for the previous
year, previous month, and current month, and detail for each posting for the selected month.
1. On the Print G/L Account Detail & Journal Sources menu, click Print Detail All Accounts.
2. Type the account number for the account you want to use as the starting point for the report.
If you want to print detail for all of the accounts, leave the field blank, and press ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
4. Click Document to print in document order or Date to print in posting order.
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Print Detail For Account/Journal
Use this button to print all of the transaction detail for a specific account and journal. The printout lists
the detail for each posting during the selected month.
1. Click Print Detail For Account/Journal on the Print G/L Account Detail & Journal Sources
menu.
2. Type the account number for the account you want to print.
3. If you want to print the detail for a specific journal, type the journal number in For Journal.
If you want to print the detail for all of the journals, type 00 as the journal number.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
5. Click Document to print in document order or Date to print in posting order.

Print Detail For Expenses Only
Use this button to print the transaction details for all of the general ledger expense accounts. For
each expense account, the printout lists the total posted to the general ledger, the account balance,
the balances for the previous year, previous month, and current month, and detail for each posting for
the selected month.
1. From the Print G/L Account Detail & Journal Sources menu, click Print Detail For Expenses
Only.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
3. Click Document to print in document order or Date to print in posting order.

Print Detail For Day
Use this button to print transaction detail for a specific account that was posted on a specific day of
the month (specified using the month tabs at the top of the screen). The printout lists the journal
number, document number, control number, debit amount, credit amount, and description for each
posting. The end of the printout lists the totals for all of the postings.
1. From the Print G/L Account Detail & Journal Sources menu, click Print Detail For Day.
2. Type the account number in For Account.
3. In the Posted On (Month) field, type the day of the month (in a two-digit format) for the
posting information you want to print.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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YTD Detail For Account
Use this button to print the year-to-date account detail for a selected account. The printout lists the
posting date, journal number, document number, control number, debit amount, credit amount, and
description for each posting.
1. Click YTD Detail For Account on the Print G/L Account Detail & Journal Sources menu.
2. Type the account number for the account you want to print or type ALL (and press ENTER)
for all accounts.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Journal Sources Current Month
Use this button to print the journal source data for the current month (specified using the month tabs
at the top of the screen). This data may be helpful in identifying transaction sources for each account.
For each journal, the printout lists the total debit and credit amounts and total number of transactions
posted to each general ledger account.
1. From the Print G/L Account Detail & Journal Sources menu, click Journal Sources Current
Month.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Detail With Daily Balances
Use this button to print the running balance of an account. The printout lists every transaction and the
account balance alongside every entry.
1. Click Detail With Daily Balances on the Print G/L Account Detail & Journal Sources menu.
2. Type the account number or leave the For Account field blank to detail all accounts.
3. Type the date range you wish to use. You must enter the date in an eight-digit format with or
without slashes (mm/dd/yyyy or mmddyyyy). Press ENTER.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Find
Use this button to find a specific dollar amount, document, or control posted during the current period
or during all available months. The printout lists every transaction with the specified amount,
document number, or control.
1. From the Print G/L Account Detail & Journal Sources menu, click Find.
2. Click to select if you want to search in the current month or all months.
3. Type the amount, document number, or control you wish to find.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Export Detail To Excel
This option allows you to export selected general ledger detail to Microsoft® Excel. You can export
detail for up to 10 accounts.

Exporting the Data
1. The bottom of the Export GL Detail to Excel screen displays the available account types.
Click to select the account types you want to work with for the export.
2. The window on the right side of the screen displays a list of the accounts for the selected
account types.
3. Click accounts in the list to add them to the export. You can select up to 10 accounts. The
account numbers fill in the Export Accounts fields.
4. Click Export Now.
5. A Select Date Range prompt will appear. Click to clear the checkbox to the right of this
prompt, next to Include Post-Aheads, if you do not wish to include post-aheads in the
export.
6. In the Select Date Range area, type the date range you want to use for the export. Type the
date as eight digits with or without dashes (mmddyyyy or mm/dd/yyyy). If you do not use
dashes, press ENTER after you type each date.
7. When prompted, click the button that corresponds to the sort option you want to use for the
export: Account or Date.
8. When the export is complete, the system displays a message indicating the information has
been exported to C:\ASIXL\GLDETAIL.CSV (K:\ASIXL\GLDETAIL.CSV if your dealership
uses the hosted DMS solution). Click OK to acknowledge the message and navigate to Excel
to open the document.
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Profit Centers & Expense Analysis
This button opens the Profit Center Reports menu. You use this menu to print profit, loss, expense,
and sales information. You assigned profit centers when adding accounts in the General Ledger
Setup in the Accounting System Setup. (See Chapter 1 for more information.)

Print P&L For Department
Use this button to print profit and loss information for a specific department. The printout lists the
account number, total debits, and total credits posted for the month and year. The end of the printout
displays a profit and loss summary for the department.
1. From the Profit Center Reports menu, click Print P&L For Department.
2. If you want to print the profit and loss for a specific department, type the letter for the
department in the Department field.
If you want to print the profit and loss for all departments, leave the field blank and press
ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Print Expenses For Profit Center
Use this button to print all expenses for a specific profit center. The printout lists posting details for
each expense account for the selected profit center.
1. Click Print Expenses For Profit Center on the Profit Center Reports menu.
2. If you want to print the expenses for a specific profit center, type the letter for the profit center
in the Profit Center field.
If you want to print the expenses for all profit centers, leave the field blank and press ENTER.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Print Expense Trend Analysis
Use this button to print a comparison between this year and last year for all expense accounts. For
each expense account, the printout lists the average for the past 12 (active) months, the expense
trend, and the totals for the current month. The end of the report lists the totals for all of the expense
accounts. The trend is calculated using the following formula:
Trend =

Active 12 month average - last 3 month average
Active 12 month average

1. Click Print Expense Trend Analysis on the Profit Center Reports menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Sales/Gross
Use this button to print the sales and gross information. For each account, the printout lists the
monthly and yearly totals for the sale and corresponding cost of sale account. Based on these
figures, the printout identifies the gross for each account.
1. Click Sales/Gross from the Profit Center Reports menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

View Account Data
Use this button to view information for any general ledger account. The screen displays both monthly
and year-to-date account information. In addition, you can view and print complete transaction
information for any month.
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Viewing Account Data
1. On the General Ledger menu, click View Account Data.
2. Type the account number in the Account field. You can search for an account by clicking
List to display a list of the general ledger accounts in the system. You can filter the accounts
that appear in the list by using the drop-down list to select the account type you wish to
appear in the list. Click the account in the list you want to select.
3. The account information fills in on the screen. You can also scroll through the accounts by
clicking the arrows on both sides of the List button (or by pressing F2 and F3).
4. Use the buttons on the bottom of the screen to view specific information about the account.
5. Click Exit to return to the General Ledger menu.

Viewing Journal Sources
Click Sources to display the journal sources for the current account. The View Journal Sources
screen displays the journal number, debit amount, credit amount, and number of entries per journal
source. The bottom of the screen displays the totals for all of the sources. You can print the list by
clicking the Print button, selecting your print criteria, and clicking Print. Click Close to return to the
General Ledger Account Data screen.

Viewing Account Detail
Click Detail on the General Ledger Account Data screen to view posting detail for the selected
account. The screen displays the posting dates, document numbers, journal numbers, descriptions,
Operator IDs, debits, and credits for every transaction posted to the selected general ledger account
during the selected period.
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You can use the buttons on the top and bottom of the screen to sort and print the information on the
screen. The buttons that are being used to sort and display information in the current view are yellow.
This helps you quickly identify how the information is sorted and which information is being included
in the list.
Use the month tabs at the top of the screen to select the month for the detail you want to view. By
default, the screen displays information for the current period.
The default display includes any post-ahead entries for the account. Click Without Postahead’s to
re-sort the list to exclude any post-ahead entries. Click With Postahead’s to re-sort the list to include
the post-ahead entries.
Click any column heading to sort the information. The sort is in ascending order. If you click the
column heading again, the sort will be in descending order. Click a document in the list to view the
detail for the document.
Use the All Available Archived Detail button to view all of the available data from the account
history. This is all the data available in the month-end folders on the system.
Click Print to print the information. The print button is also available on the viewing screen when you
click a line to view the posting detail for a specific document. The system prints exactly what you see
on the screen (view detail versus view document and the sorting order selected), so ensure you are
on the correct screen and have sorted the information as desired before you choose to print
information. Click to select To Printer or To Screen to print a hardcopy of the information or view it
on your screen, respectively. Click to select Export to Excel if you wish to save the information as a
Microsoft® Excel document. Click Print.
If you choose to save the information as an Excel document, the system will alert you that the file has
been saved as C:\ASIXL\GLACCOUNTDATADETAIL.CSV
(K:\ASIXL\GLACCOUNTDATADETAIL.CSV if your dealership employs a hosted DMS solution). Click
OK to dismiss the message.
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Profit & Loss/Trends
This button opens the Profit & Loss/Trends menu. Use this menu to print profit and loss information
for the current and previous month and to print two-year trend information for an account type or
specified set of accounts defined by the operator.

Profit & Loss
The two Profit & Loss buttons on the menu allow you to print the profit and loss information from the
data in the general ledger for the current month or previous month. This information is based on the
month you specify using the month tabs on the top of the menu. The printout lists the monthly and
year-to-date totals and uses these totals to calculate the total profit or loss.
1. Click the Profit & Loss button that corresponds to the month you want to print.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

P&L - Balance Sheet Accounts
Use this button to print the profit and loss information for the balance sheet accounts for the current
month (specified using the month tabs at the top of the screen). For each account, the printout lists
the account number, description, and total debits and total credits posted for the month and year. The
end of the printout lists the monthly and year-to-date totals and uses these totals to calculate the total
profit or loss.
1. Click the P&L - Balance Sheet Accounts button on the Profit & Loss/Trends menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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‘Two Year Trend’ Custom Setup
Use this button to open the Two Year Trend Special Parameters screen to define the specific
accounts (sales, expense, etc.) you want to use to print the two-year trend. When you enter the
parameters, you assign them a set number. When you want to generate the two-year trend analysis
based on parameters you entered on this screen, you enter the parameter set number as the account
type. For example, if you create parameters and assign them set number 1, you would click Two
Year Trend For Account Type and type 1 in the Type field. The report displays only the information
for accounts you entered in the parameters.

Entering the Trend Parameters
1. Click ‘Two Year Trend’ Custom Setup on the Profit & Loss/Trends menu.
2. In Set Number, type the set number you are creating. This is the number you will enter as
the account type when you want to run the two-year-trend analysis based on these
parameters.
3. In Master Account, type the master account number. You can have the same set number
with different master accounts. Each master account is considered a new report line.

4. Use the Description field to type a description for the report line you are entering. The
description prints on the report and helps separate the different report lines you create.
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5. Under G/L Account(s) to Pull, type the general ledger accounts you want the report to pull.
Be sure to enter the general ledger accounts in the appropriate fields. The + indicates debit
accounts, and the – indicates credit accounts.
6. Click Save to save the set. The set number is added to the list window on the right side of the
screen.
7. Click Exit to return to the Profit & Loss/Trends menu.

Printing the Set Parameters
You can print the parameters for a set number. The printout lists each report line you created for the
set and the accounts you entered for each line.
1. Click ‘Two Year Trend’ Custom Setup on the Profit & Loss/Trends menu.
2. Enter the set number you wish to print.
3. Click Print.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Editing a Set Number
1. Click ‘Two Year Trend’ Custom Setup on the Profit & Loss/Trends menu.
2. Type the set number you wish to edit.
3. Type the master account number.
4. The description and accounts fill in on the screen.
5. Click in a field, and edit the information as needed.
6. Click Save to save the changes.
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Deleting a Report Line
You can delete a report line as needed. However, you cannot retrieve the parameters once you
delete them. If you want to use the parameters again, you will have to manually re-enter the
information. If the line still appears in the list after you delete it, the list may need to be refreshed. Exit
the screen and open the screen again.
1. Click ‘Two Year Trend’ Custom Setup on the Profit & Loss/Trends menu.
2. Type the set number.
3. Type the master account number for the line you wish to delete.
4. Click Delete.
5. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record. The line is removed from the
list on the right side of the screen.

Two Year Trend For Account Type
Use this button to print a two-year analysis of sales and expenses for a specific account type. For
each account, the printout lists the monthly totals for the previous year and current year and identifies
the net change.
1. On the Profit & Loss/Trends menu, click Two Year Trend For Account Type.
2. If you want to print the two-year trend for a set of accounts in the general ledger, use the
drop-down list to select the account type.
If you want to print the two-year trend for a set number you created in the Two-Year Trend
Custom Setup, type the set number you want to use in the Type field.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

FasTrial
Click FasTrial to view month-to-date and year-to-date balance sheet, income, and expense
information. The system automatically runs the FasTrial. The information that appears on this screen
is for viewing only. You cannot enter data on this screen. You can print the information, however.
Click Print, select your print criteria, and click Print again. Click Close to return to the General
Ledger menu.
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Chapter 8 Reports and DOCs
The Reports menu is used to print reports. You can create nine different daily operating controls
(DOCs) for special reporting purposes. For each DOC, you specify the general ledger accounts you
want to use to create the report. Therefore, each department can create a report using the general
ledger data for that department to ensure the reports reflect information useful to each department.

Selecting Print Criteria
You have the option of viewing the generated reports on your screen or printing them to paper.
When you select a report to print (and after you enter any criteria the system prompts you to specify),
click to select To Printer to print the information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
Once you select your print type, click Print.

If you select to print the report to your screen, you can print the report from the viewing screen by
clicking File and selecting Print. To exit the viewing screen, click File followed by Exit.
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Comparison DOC
This button advances you to the Comparison DOC menu. Use this menu to create daily operating
controls (DOCs) for use when printing yearly comparison reports. Once you create a DOC, you can
edit and print it using this menu.

Tip:

The Legacy Year-To-Year button is used by customers who have been using the system for
several years. New customers will not use this button.

Importing DOCs from the Standard Daily DOCs
You can import any Standard Daily DOC. This allows you to generate a report based on the same
parameters without recreating it. However, you will need to set the line value for the imported DOC.
You must create the DOC using the Standard Daily DOC option on the Reports menu before you can
import it here.
1. Click Comparison DOC on the Reports menu.
2. From the DOC list to the right of the Comparison DOC menu, click the Import DOC button.
3. A list opens and displays the existing standard daily DOCs. Click the DOC you want to
import.
4. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to import the selected DOC.
5. When the import is complete, the system prompts you that you will need to enter a line value
for the imported DOC. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
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Creating a New DOC
1. On the Comparison DOC menu, type the DOC number (1-9) or letter (S for Service, B for
Body Shop, or P for Parts) in the DOC Number To Use field, or click the DOC in the list
below.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify this is a new DOC. The menu options now apply
specifically to that DOC number.
3. Click Enter Report Parameters. The Comparison DOC Setup screen opens. Use this screen
to enter the parameters for the selected DOC number. (Once you set the parameters, you
can edit them using this screen.)

4. Type a line number for the line you are creating. The line number determines the order in
which the information prints on the report.
5. Type a description for the line.
6. Under Line Description, type the code that corresponds to how you want the line to pull or
what you want the line to display on the report:
•

(S1) Subtotal 1: This displays the subtotal for all of the lines up to this point.

•

(S2) Subtotal 2: This displays the subtotal for all of the subtotal 1 (S1) lines up to this
point.

•

(T1) Total: This displays the totals up to this point.

•

(GT) Grand Total: This displays the totals for all your subtotal lines (S1 or S2).

•

(DO) Display Only: This displays the totals for the accounts specified. This does not add
to the totals. It is for display purposes only.

•

(BL) Blank Line: This indicates you want to add a blank line to the report. This allows
you to space the information on the report as desired.
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•

(NP) New Page: This indicates you want to add a page break to the report. The next line
added will begin printing on a new page.

•

(==) Prints "====": This indicates you want to print the line on the DOC.

•

(--) Prints "-------": This indicates you want to print the line on the DOC.

7. Use the Plus and Minus sections to add the general ledger accounts you want to pull to the
report. Click G/L List to view a list of general ledger accounts in the system.
•

The Plus section is for accounts that will add to the total.

•

The Minus section is for accounts that will subtract from the total.

•

Use the From and To fields to enter a range of continuous accounts.

•

If you want to include one account on the report or need to add accounts that are outside
of the continuous range you specified, use the Include fields to specify the accounts.

8. If you want to pull the expenses from a specific department, type the department code in Pull
Expense For Department.
9. Use the Line Values fields to indicate the line number for the line value.
10. When you are finished setting the parameters, click Save. The line will appear in the list on
the right side of the screen.
11. Continue to add additional lines to the report as needed.
12. When you are finished, click Exit to return to the Comparison DOC menu.

Tip:

Click a line in the list on the right side of the screen and click List Proof to view a list of
accounts set to pull to the selected line, the value of each account, and the total for the line.

Verifying the Report Parameters
Click Verify to print a report that lists all of the accounts entered on the DOC Setup screen that do not
appear in the general ledger. This helps you ensure you have entered the accounts correctly.

Deleting a Line
Use the Delete Line button to remove a saved line from the DOC.
1. On the Comparison DOC Setup screen, type the line number you wish to remove or click the
line in the list on the right side of the screen.
2. Click Delete Line.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record. The line is removed from the
list on the right side of the screen.
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Printing the Report Parameters
Once you are finished entering all of the parameters for a DOC, you should print a copy of the report
parameters for your records. You can do this by clicking the Print Setup button on the bottom of the
Comparison DOC Setup screen. The printout may be useful when you view the report to ensure you
understand why each line is pulling the way it is pulling. The printout lists each line and indicates what
the line is set to display.

Compiling the Report
When you want to print a DOC, you must first compile it. You have the option of compiling all the
DOCs or just the selected DOC.
1. Click Comparison DOC from the Reports menu.
2. In the Select DOC To Use list to the right of the Comparison DOC menu, click the
appropriate DOC you’d like to compile.
3. Click Compile Report on the Comparison DOC menu.
4. When prompted to verify you want to compile the report, you have the option of selecting to
compile just the DOC you selected or all DOCs. Click the corresponding button to select the
option.

Printing the DOC
Once you compile the report, click Print Compiled Report to print the DOC.
1. From the Comparison DOC menu, click Print Compiled Report.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to select To Printer to print the
information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
3. Once you select your print type, click Print.
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Exporting the DOC to Excel
Use the Export to Excel button to export the compiled report for viewing in Microsoft® Excel. You can
access the file in Excel as needed. In Excel, open the file C:\ASIXL\YearDoc-#.xls
(K:\ASIXL\YearDoc-#.xls if your dealership uses the hosted DMS solution). The # will be replaced
with the DOC number you compiled (1, 2, 3 etc.).
You have the option of exporting a simple report or expanded report. The simple report prints the
monthly and year-to-date DOC totals for the current year and last year. The expanded version prints
the sales, gross, and units for five periods: Current Year-Month, Current Year-Year-To-Date, Current
Year-Last Month, Previous Year-Month, and Previous Year-Year-To-Date.
1. Click Export To Excel.
2. Indicate if you want to export a simple or expanded report. Click the corresponding button to
select the option.
3. The system displays a prompt indicating the report has been saved to an Excel file. Click OK
to acknowledge the message.

Printing Previous DOCs
The Print Previous DOC’s button allows you to view and print previously compiled DOCs. The list
will hold DOCs for 20 days.
1. Click Print Previous DOC's from the Comparison DOC menu.
2. A list of available DOCs opens. The list displays the DOC number and the date it was
compiled. Click the DOC you want to select.
3. The DOC is displayed on the screen. Print the DOC as needed from the viewing screen.

Selecting Another DOC
Use the Select DOC Number to Use button to select a DOC number. This opens the same prompt
that appears when the Comparison DOC menu opens. Type the DOC number (1-9) or letter (S for
service, B for body shop, or P for parts), or click the DOC in the list displayed. Once you create
DOCs, the list on the prompt indicates which DOC numbers have been used and which numbers will
be new DOCs. If you select a new DOC number, the system will prompt you to verify this is a new
DOC number for a new report. Click OK.
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Standard Daily DOC
This button advances you to the Daily Operating Control menu. The Daily Operating control menu is
used to create DOCs to use when printing daily operating reports. Once you create a DOC, you can
edit and print it as needed using this menu. The options on this menu work similarly to the options on
the Operator Defined DOC menu.
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Creating a New DOC
1. From the Reports menu, click Standard Daily DOC.
2. In the Select DOC To Use area to the right of the Daily Operating Control menu, type the
DOC number (1-9) or letter (S for Service, B for Body Shop, or P for Parts) in the DOC
Number To Use field, or click the DOC in the list.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify this is a new DOC. The menu options now apply
specifically to that DOC number.
4. Click Enter Report Parameters. The DOC Setup screen opens. Use this screen to enter the
parameters for the selected DOC number. (Once you set the parameters, you will also use
this screen to edit them when needed.)

5. In the Line field, type a line number for the line you are creating. The line number determines
the order in which the information will print on the report.
6. Type a description for the line in the Description field.

Tip:

You can create a title for your DOC using line 000. Type the title as the description for the
line. This line will display in the DOC selection list on the Daily Operating Control menu. The
title will help you identify the DOC. If you do not create line 000, the system will use the first
line you create for the DOC as the title.

7. Next, enter the Units, Gross forecast, Sales forecast, or Expense forecast amount.
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8. Specify how you want the line to pull or what you want the line to display on the report:
•

A = Add (Normal Line): This adds the line to the totals.

•

S = Subtotal 1: This displays the subtotal for all of the add lines (A) up to this point.

•

X = Subtotal 2: This displays the subtotal for all of the subtotal 1 (S) lines up to this
point.

•

T = Total: This displays the totals up to this point. Depending on how you set the lines to
pull, this is the sum of the add lines (A), subtotal 1 lines (S), and/or subtotal 2 lines (X) to
this point.

•

G = Grand Total: This displays the totals for all your total lines (T).

•

L = Line Value: This displays the totals for selected lines on the report. Instead of adding
account numbers to the Plus and Minus sections, you add line numbers. The line
numbers added to the Plus section display under Sales on the report, and the lines
added to the Minus section appear under Gross on the report. This information does not
add to the totals. It is for display purposes only.

•

D = Display Only: This displays the totals for the accounts specified. This does not add
to the totals. It is for display purposes only.

•

P = New Page: This indicates you want to add a page break to the report. The next line
added will begin printing on a new page.

•

B = Blank Line: This indicates you want to add a blank line to the report. This allows you
to space the information on the report as desired.

9. Use the Plus and Minus sections to add the general ledger accounts you want to pull to the
report. Click G/L List to view a list of general ledger accounts in the system. When you flag a
line to display line values (LV), you cannot enter general ledger accounts in these fields; you
must enter line numbers.
•

The Plus section is for accounts that will add to the total.

•

The Minus section is for accounts that will subtract from the total.

•

Use the From and To fields to enter a range of continuous accounts.

•

If you want to include one account on the report or need to add accounts that are outside
of the continuous range you specified, use the Include fields to specify the accounts.

10. If you want to pull the expenses from a specific department, type the department code in Pull
Expense For Department.
11. When you are finished setting the parameters, click Save. The line will appear in the list on
the right side of the screen.
12. Continue to add lines to the DOC as needed.
13. Click Exit to return to the Daily Operating Control menu.
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Deleting a Line
Once you save a line, use the Delete Line button to remove the line from the DOC when necessary.
1. While on the DOC Setup screen, type the line number or click the line in the list on the right
side of the screen.
2. Click Delete Line.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.

Verifying the Report Parameters
Click Verify on the DOC Setup screen to print a report that lists all of the accounts entered on the
screen that do not appear in the general ledger. This helps you ensure you have entered the
accounts correctly.

Printing the DOC Worksheet
Click Worksheet to print a DOC worksheet for the current parameter set. The worksheet lists each
line and indicates the sales forecast amount and expense forecast amount for each line. It also
indicates how each line is set to pull to the report. The printout may be useful when you view the
report to ensure you understand why each line is pulling the way it is pulling.

Printing the Report Parameters
Once you are finished entering all of the parameters for a DOC, you should print a copy of the report
parameters for your records. You can do this by clicking the Print Setup button on the bottom of the
DOC Setup screen. The printout may be useful when you view the report to ensure you understand
which accounts are pulling to each line.

Renaming a DOC
You can use the Rename button to replace a selected DOC with the DOC currently displayed on the
screen. This utility may be useful once you start using the program and need to manage your DOCs.
1. On the DOC Setup screen, click Rename.
2. The Rename DOC window opens. Click the DOC you want the displayed DOC to replace.
3. If the DOC you select has more than one record in it, the system will warn you.
4. Click Replace to continue. If you continue, all records in the DOC will be overwritten with the
current DOC’s information.
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Compiling the DOC
You have the option of compiling the report for the current month or the next month. The first button
on the Daily Operating Control menu displays the name of the current month, and the second button
on the menu displays the name for the next month. The button description updates when you close
your books at the end of the month.
1. Click the button that corresponds to the month for which you want to compile the DOC.
2. In the For Day Number field, type day of the month you want to use to compile the report.
3. In the Of Days For Month field, type the total number of days in the month.
4. When prompted to verify you want to compile the report, click Current DOC to compile just
the selected DOC or ALL DOC’s to compile all the available DOCs.

Tip:

If the DOC names in the DOC list appear mixed up, click Resequence DOC to put the
correct name back with the correct DOC.

Important: Compiling the report should only be done once per day around the same time of day.
Compiling once per day around the same time of day will help ensure the daily portion of
the report will be an accurate representation of daily work. If the report must be printed
multiple times, you can print it as many times as needed.

Viewing the Compiled DOC
You can view the compiled DOC using the View Compiled Report button on the Daily Operating
Control menu. This allows you to view the information before printing it or instead of printing it. The
screen will display information for a single DOC or all DOCs based on the compiling option you
selected.
1. Click View Compiled Report to view the compiled report on your screen.
2. Use the scroll bars on the screen to view the DOC.
3. When you are finished, click Close to close the viewing screen.
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Printing the DOC
You can print the compiled DOC as needed. Just as you did when you compiled the report, you have
the option of printing just the selected DOC or all DOCs.
1. Click Print Compiled Report on the Daily Operating Control menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to select To Printer to print the
information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
3. Click to select if you want to print just the DOC you selected or all DOCs.

4.

Click Print.

Exporting the DOC to Excel
Use the Export to Excel button to export the compiled report for viewing in Microsoft® Excel. You can
access the file in Excel as needed. In Excel, open the file C:\ASIXL\DayDoc-#.xls
(K:\ASIXL\DayDoc-#.xls if your dealership uses a hosted DMS solution). The # will be replaced with
the DOC number you compiled (1, 2, 3 etc.).
1. Click Export To Excel from the Daily Operating Control menu.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to export the DOC.
3. The system displays a prompt indicating the report has been saved to an Excel file. Click OK
to acknowledge the message.

Printing Previous DOC’s
The Print Previous DOC’s button allows you to view and print previously compiled DOCs. The list
will hold DOCs for 60 days.
1. Click Print Previous DOC's on the Daily Operating Control menu.
2. A list of available DOCs opens. The list displays the DOC number and the date it was
compiled. Click the DOC you want to select.
3. The DOC is displayed on the screen. Print the DOC as needed from the viewing screen.
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Eyeball Stats
Use this button to open the Eyeball Stats screen to compile, view, and print statistics for a specific
DOC. The Eyeball Stats screen can be used as an alternative to the Daily DOC report. You can
define up to nine DOCs and specify the general ledger accounts that will be used to compile the
report. The information you can view on this report is limited, but this report provides a quick way to
evaluate cash position or department profit. This is also available in the Dealer Principal Daily Doc.

Creating a New DOC
Use the Stats Setup screen to define the parameters you want to set for the selected DOC number.
Once you set the parameters, you can edit them using this screen.
1. Click Eyeball Stats from the Reports menu.
2. In the DOC Number field, type the DOC number (1-9) you want to create.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify this is a new DOC.
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4. Click Setup. The Stats Setup screen opens.

5. In the Line field, type a line number for the line you are creating. The line number determines
the order in which the information will print on the report.
6. Type a description for the line in the Description field.
7. Next, select if you want the line to display subtotals or totals. Type Y for yes or N for no in the
appropriate field.
8. Use the Plus and Minus sections to add the general ledger accounts you want to pull to the
report. Click G/L List to display a list of accounts in the system. You can drag and drop
accounts from the list to the account fields.
•

The Plus section is for accounts that will add to the total.

•

The Minus section is for accounts that will subtract from the total.

•

Use the From and To fields to enter a range of continuous accounts.

•

If you want to include one account on the report or need to add accounts that are outside
of the continuous range you specified, use the Include fields to specify the accounts.

9. When you are finished setting the parameters, click Save.
10. The line will appear in the list on the right side of the screen.
11. Continue to add lines as needed.
12. When you are finished, click Exit to return to the Eyeball Stats screen.
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Viewing the Stats
1. On the Eyeball Stats screen, type the DOC Number you want to view, or select the DOC
from the drop-down menu.
2. Click Month to select the month you want to use to compile the DOC information. Click the
appropriate month from the Previous Month window that opens. The screen will display the
compiled information.
3. Click Print to print the report.
4. Select your print criteria and click Print.

Vehicle Sales
This button opens the Vehicle Sales Reports menu. You use this menu to print vehicle sales reports.
The vehicle sales reports can be printed in a complete, short, or summary format. You can also print
commission reports and view sales history. To generate a report, click the button that corresponds to
the menu option you want to select. The appropriate prompt or screen appears. When you are
finished, click Exit to return to the Reports menu.
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Sales Analysis/Taxable Sales
This button opens the Vehicle Sales Analysis menu so you can print a sales analysis report in three
different formats. You can also print a report that lists all of your taxable sales for a specific date
range. Click the button that corresponds to the report you want to print and select your print criteria.
When you are finished, click Exit to return to the Vehicle Sales Reports menu.

Tip:

If a vehicle was sold during the month but does not appear on the Vehicle Sales report, return
to the Vehicle Sales Report menu and select View/Edit Vehicle Sales Data. Check that the
delivery date is correct. If necessary, you can edit the delivery date from the edit screen, and
the vehicle sale should appear in the monthly report.

Print Complete Report
Use this button to print the complete vehicle sales analysis report. This report will list every Sales
account number and description and identify the account as new, used, or wholesale. The report also
displays the month-to-date and year-to-date cost, gross, units, and average gross for each account.

Print Short Report
Use this button to print a short vehicle sales analysis report. The report lists the account number and
the month-to-date and year-to-date units, total sale amount, and average gross.

Print Summary Page Only
Use this button to print a summary vehicle sales analysis report. The report will list the month-to-date
and year-to-date cost, gross, units, and average gross for new, used, and wholesale accounts. This
report does not display individual Sales accounts.
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Print Taxable Sales
Use this button to print a list of the taxable vehicle sales for a specific date range. The report lists the
new sales and used sales separately. For each sale, the report lists the stock number, sale date,
customer’s name, sale amount, trade amount, net, sales tax, and other tax. The end of each section
lists the total sale, trade, net, sales tax, and other tax for all of the new and used sales.
1. Click Print Taxable Sales on the Vehicle Sales Analysis menu.
2. Specify the date range you want to use for the report using the From and To fields. You must
enter the dates in an eight-character format with or without slashes (mm/dd/yyyy or
mmddyyyy). If you do not enter slashes, press ENTER after you enter the date.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Print Jacket Tags
Use this button to print jacket tags/labels for vehicle sales. The feature requires 1x4 inch labels. You
can preview the labels on your screen, but Autosoft strongly recommends that you print the labels
from the DMS software and not from the viewing screen. This will ensure the text lines up properly on
the labels. Each label lists the customer’s name, address, and telephone number, the vehicle’s stock
number and VIN, and the delivery date.
1. From the Vehicle Sales Analysis menu, click Print Jacket Tags.
2. Specify the top margin for the tags using the Top Of Form Start Factor field. The factor is
usually 12.
3. Using the From and To fields, specify the date range you want to use for the report. You
must enter the dates in an eight-character format with or without slashes (mm/dd/yyyy or
mmddyyyy). If you do not enter slashes, press ENTER after you enter the date.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Vehicle Sales
Use this button to print a vehicle sales report. The report lists the sales by sales type (new vehicles,
used vehicles, wholesale, etc.). For each sale, the report lists the sales date, stock number,
customer’s last name, model year, make, model, salesman code, sale amount, cost, standard gross,
commissionable gross, vehicle age, and the return percentage. The return is calculated using the
following formula: Return = (Gross ÷ Dealer’s Cost) ÷ (Vehicle Age ÷ 365).
The bottom of each section lists the total sales and gross, average annualized return on investment,
and the average number of days the vehicles were in inventory. An aging summary also divides the
sales into five aging categories (current to 30, 30 to 60, 60 to 90, 90 to 120, and over 120 days) and
lists the average gross for each category.
The report also includes an F&I summary. For each sale on the report, the summary lists the total
credit life commission, credit A&H commission, warranty commission, finance reserve, other backend
income, and back add income. The report also provides the total of all the commissions listed above,
as well as the number of total retail deals, the number of units with backend income, and the average
per vehicle.

1. On the Vehicle Sales Reports menu, click Vehicle Sales.
2. If you want to print the report for all salesperson, leave 00 as the default in the Salesman
field, and press ENTER. If you want to print the report for a specific salesperson, select the
salesperson from the drop-down list.
3. Specify the dates you want to use for the report using the From and To fields.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Commissions
Use this button to print a commissions report. This report can be viewed either in a short list or
detailed list format. This selection can be made when entering the print criteria for the report.
If you choose to print the short version, the report will list the salesperson code, sale date, customer’s
name, model year, make, model, and accrued commission.
The detailed version will list all items from the short version, plus the sale amount, cost, standard
gross, commissionable gross, gross percentage, and the F&I gross for each sale.
Both the short and detailed versions of the commissions report are divided into two parts. First, the
report lists all of the sales for the specified date range. Second, the report shows a commission
summary for each salesperson. This portion of the report lists the salesperson’s number and name,
total commission, commissionable gross, gross percentage, units sold, and the average gross for the
sales.
1.

From the Vehicle Sales Reports menu, click Commissions.

2. If you want to print the report for all salespeople, leave 00 as the default salesperson, and
press ENTER. If you want to print the report for a specific salesperson, select the
salesperson from the drop-down list.

3. Specify the dates you want to use for the report using the From and To fields.
4. Use the Short List or Detailed List field to indicate if you want to print a short list or detailed
list. Type S for short or D for detailed.
5. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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View/Edit Vehicle Sales Data
Use this button to open the Vehicle Sales screen to edit vehicle sales information. You will need to
make journal entries to correct the information you change on this screen. The sale account to which
the information was posted is displayed for each vehicle.

1. From the Vehicle Sales Reports menu, click View/Edit Vehicle Sales Data.
2. Type the stock number for the vehicle. You can view a list of the vehicle sales using the
Sales List button. The screen automatically displays all of the vehicle sales for the current
month. Use the month buttons on the top of the View Sales screen to view a list of sales for
each month. You can use the buttons below the month buttons to filter the list. You can select
to view new sales, fleet sales, used sales, certified used sales, wholesale sales, dealer
trades, or all sales. Click the sale type you want to select.
3. The vehicle and sales information populates the Vehicles Sales screen. The general ledger
accounts, controls, and the last nine fields in each column pull from the vehicle sale
information that was posted when the deal was done originally.
4. To edit information, click in the field, or press ENTER until the cursor advances to the
appropriate field.
5. Make the necessary changes.
6. When you are done, click Save to save the changes.
7. Click Next to view commission information. The Back Adds screen opens. Click Next on the
Back Adds screen to open the Ancillary Entries screen, where the commission information is
listed.
8. Click in a field and edit the information as needed.
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9. Click Save to save the changes (or click Back if you do not need to edit the information).
10. The system returns you to the Vehicle Sales screen.
11. If necessary, use the Print Recap button to print the sales data.

Deleting Sales Data
You can delete the sales data. Once you delete the data, you cannot retrieve it for viewing and editing
on this screen.
1. From the Vehicle Sales Reports menu, click View/Edit Vehicle Sales Data.
2. Select the sale by typing the stock number or clicking the Sales List button.
3. Click Delete Sale.
4. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the sale.
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Operator Defined Reports
This button advances you to the Operator Defined Vehicle Sales Reports menu. Use this menu to
create and print custom vehicle sales reports. This allows you to select the information you want to
print on the report and specify how the information is displayed. There are six categories of vehicle
sales reports you can create, and you can create up to five reports in each category. The categories
are C for certified pre-owned, D for dealer trade, F for fleet, N for new, U for used, and W for
wholesale. In addition to printing the reports, you can export the reports to a Microsoft® Excel
spreadsheet.

When the Operator Defined Vehicle Sales Reports menu opens, the Select Report list appears.
Initially, you use this list to select the report you want to create. Once you create reports, you use the
list to select the report you want to print.
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Creating a New Report
1. On the Vehicle Sales Reports menu, click Operator Defined Reports.
2. The Select Reports list opens. Click the line that represents the report you want to create.
Make sure you click the correct line. Remember, C is for certified pre-owned, D is for dealer
trade, F is for fleet, N is for new, U is for used, and W is for wholesale. The number serves
only to identify the five reports you can create in each category.
3. When you select an “Empty” report, the system automatically advances you to the Setup
screen. This is the same screen that opens when you click Report Setup on the Operator
Defined Vehicle Sales Reports menu.

4. The system indicates the report you selected to create. It displays this information above the
Report Name field.
5. In Report Name, type a name/description for the report you are creating. The name you
specify will display in the Select Report list.
6. Click to select if you want to total the rows and/or columns on the report. A checkmark
indicates the option is selected. Click again to clear the box as needed.
7. Click to choose pulling the report data from the sales data or the schedules.
8. The screen lists all of the available columns for the report. Click to select the columns you
want to add to the report. Remember, the report can only have 10 columns, including the total
column, so if you select to total the rows, you are limited to nine selections.
9. Click the + next to each item to specify how the column will affect the total column. Columns
flagged + will add to the total. Columns flagged − will subtract from the total. Columns flagged
d will make the column display-only. Display-only columns will not affect the total. Repeatedly
click the symbol in front of the item until you arrive at the function you want to apply to the
column.
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10. Use the (C) column to select print the line’s control on the report.
11. Click Save Setup. The system returns you to the Operator Defined Vehicle Sales Reports
menu.

Editing a Report
Once you create a report, you can edit it as needed.
1. From the Operator Defined Vehicle Sales Reports menu, click Select Report. If entering the
menu from the Operator Defined Reports option on the Vehicle Sales Reports menu, the
Select Reports List will open automatically.
2. Click the report you wish to edit from the Select Report List.
3. Click Report Setup. The Setup screen opens and displays the parameters for the report.
4. Edit the information as needed.
5. Click Save Setup.

Compiling/Printing a Report
1. When the Operator Defined Vehicle Sales Reports menu opens, the system prompts you to
select a report. Click the line that represents the report you want to print. You can also click
Select Report on the Operator Defined Vehicle Sales Reports menu to display the Select
Report List.
2. Click Compile/Print Report.
3. Use the From and To fields to specify that date range you want to use for the report. Type
the date in an eight-character format with or without slashes (mm/dd/yyyy or mmddyyyy).
Press ENTER if you do not use slashes.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Exporting the Report to Microsoft Excel
Use the Export Data to Excel button to export the compiled report for viewing in Microsoft® Excel.
Make sure that you have compiled a report before attempting to export it. You will receive an error if
you have not compiled a report. You can access the file in Excel as needed. In Excel, open the file
C:\ASIXL\VSL#.xls (K:\ASIXL\VSL#.xls if your dealership employs the hosted DMS solution). The L
will be replaced with the letter that identifies the type of report (D for dealer trade, N for new, etc.),
and # is the report number (1-5) the user assigned the report.
1. Click Export to Excel.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to export the report.
3. The system displays a prompt indicating the report has been saved to an Excel file. Click OK
to acknowledge the message.
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Vehicle Sales History
Use this button to open the Vehicle Sales History screen to view the sales history.

Tip:

You can use the Dealer Principal application to view the sales statistics for the prior 12
months. In the Dealer Principal application, select Sales and then View Vehicle Sales. Click
the month you want to view. You can print the report as needed. Click a vehicle to view a
recap of the deal.

1. Click Vehicle Sales History from the Vehicle Sales Reports menu.
2. At the top of the View Sales screen, click the month button that corresponds to the month’s
sales you wish to view.
3. Use the New Retail, Fleet, Used Retail, Certified, Wholesale, Dealer Trade, and All Sales
buttons to specify the type of sales you want to display in the list.

4. The sales information populates the screen.
5. Click Print Current List to print the information on the screen as needed. Select your print
criteria and click Print.
6. Click a sale in the list to view a recap of the sale.
7. On the Sales By Stock Number screen, click Print Recap to print the sale information.
8. Select your print criteria and click Print.
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Using the Extended Search
You can perform an extended search to find a specific sale in history.
1. While on the View Sales screen, click Extended Search. The Sales By Stock Number screen
opens.

2. Type the stock number or the customer’s last name/part of the customer’s last name in the
Stock No or Last Name fields, respectively.
3. The screen will display the sales that match your search criteria. From the list of results, click
the sale you wish to view.
4. Click Print Recap on the viewing screen to print the sale information.
5. Select your print criteria and click Print.
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Vehicle Sales FaStats
Use this button to open the Vehicle Sales FaStats screen. This provides a quick look at your vehicle
sales.
1. Click Vehicle Sales FaStats from the Vehicle Sales Reports menu. The screen automatically
displays the month and year-to-date number of units sold, total sales amount, and total
gross amounts for new, used, and wholesale vehicles.

2. By default, the over allowance is not included in the gross. Click the Include Over
Allowance In Gross box to include the over allowance in the FaStats.
3. Click details to view the general ledger balances for the accounts that affect the FaStats.
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Customer History
The Customer Information screen is used to view a customer’s service history. The information pulls
from the customer’s file in the Service Writing module.

Viewing Information
1. Type the customer number or last eight digits of the VIN. You can also search for a customer
by clicking Extended Search. Type the last four digits of the customer’s phone number, the
first three to six characters of the customer’s last name, the license number, or three to six
characters of the stock number. A list of customers who meet the criteria you entered opens.
Click the customer you want to select.
2. The customer’s information populates the screen. (You can scroll through the list of
customers by clicking the arrows on each side of the Extended Search button.)
The top three sections of the screen display the customer and vehicle information. This
information is for viewing only; you cannot edit the information on this screen.
The bottom-left section of the screen displays the service history.
The bottom-right section of the screen lists all the customer’s vehicles. If a customer has
more than one vehicle, you can view the vehicle’s information by clicking on the vehicle in the
list. For each vehicle, the screen lists the delivery date, purchase amount, and total value of
the customer’s service repairs.
3. Click History to view the customer’s service history as needed. The Service History report
will list repairs by Repair Order, Date, Odometer In, Technician Number, Repair description,
Labor dollar amount, and Parts dollar amount.
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Printing the Information
In addition to listing the customer and vehicle information, the printout includes all of the service dates
for the vehicle.
1. Click Print.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click to select To Printer to print the
information or To Screen to view the information on your screen.
3. Once you select your print type, click Print.
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Fixed Coverage
The Fixed Coverage screen displays the fixed coverage for the current month and last 12 months.
You have the option of viewing the analysis with or without any post-ahead entries. Before you can
use the Fixed Coverage feature, you must use the Setup button to indicate the General Ledger
accounts that will be pulled for each category. The system uses the setup to compile the information
displayed on this screen.

Entering Fixed Coverage Setup Information
1. From the Reports menu, click Fixed Coverage.
2. Click Setup on the Fixed Coverage screen. The Fixed Coverage Setup screen opens.

3. On the setup screen, specify the range of general ledger accounts that should pull for each
category. Type the first account in the From field and the last account in the To field. Click
Help (question mark icon) or press F1 on this screen for links to information regarding
manufacturer-specific setup information.
4. Click Back to return to the Fixed Coverage screen. The system automatically saves the
information entered.
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Viewing the Fixed Coverage
1. From the Reports menu, click Fixed Coverage. The system automatically displays the
figures for the current month and the past 12 months. Click the With Month (where “Month”
represents the next month) button to view the cash flow with post-ahead entries.

2. Click Print to print the information.
3. Select your print criteria and click Print.
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Cash Flow
Use the Cash Flow screen to view the available cash flow. Before you can use the Cash Flow feature,
you must use the Setup button to indicate the General Ledger accounts that will be pulled for each
category. The system uses the setup to compile the information displayed on this screen.

Entering Cash Flow Setup Information
1. Click Cashflow from the Reports menu.
2. The system will ask if you would like to include post-aheads when viewing the cash flow. If
so, click Yes. To omit post-aheads, click No.
3. The Cash Flow screen opens. Click Setup. The Cash Flow Setup screen opens.
4. Type the general ledger account numbers that should pull for each category. Press F1 on this
screen for links to information regarding manufacturer-specific setup information.
5. Click Back to return to the Cash Flow screen. The system automatically saves the
information entered and again asks if you would like to include post-aheads.

Viewing the Cash Flow
1. From the Reports menu, click Cashflow.
2. The system will ask if you would like to include post-aheads when viewing the cash flow. If
so, click Yes. To omit post-aheads, click No.
3. The system automatically displays the figures for the current month.
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4. Click Print to print the information.
5. Select your print criteria and click Print.

Reconcile Parts Inventory
Use this button to run a reconciliation report for the selected parts inventory source. This will identify
the difference between the physical inventory and book inventory. The general ledger accounts for
the inventory sources are set up on the Integrated Parts Sales Posting Parameters screen in the
Accounting System Setup. If these accounts are not correct, the report will be erroneous.

1. Click Reconcile Parts Inventory on the Reports menu.
2. Click the button that corresponds to the inventory source you want to select.
3. When prompted to verify you want to scan the inventory, click OK.
4. The system will scan the selected inventory and all work in process for parts to reconcile the
book inventory with the physical inventory. The system will display the information on screen.
•

Total Inventory Value For Source 1: This will pull the source total from the Parts
module based on the number of units in the source multiplied by the cost as entered
in the inventory.

•

Balance Of G/L Account #: (# represents the general ledger account set up in the
Parts Sales Posting Parameters screen). This is the current balance of that general
ledger account in Accounting.

•

Difference of Physical And Book Inventory: This represents the difference
between Parts and Accounting.

•

Value Of Parts On Open Counter Slips: This figure is the value of those parts sales
on open counter slips recorded by the Parts department but not yet closed.
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•

Value Of Parts On Unposted Slips: This figure is the value of those parts sales on
counter slips that have been closed in Parts and updated to Accounting, but not yet
posted. (Accounting>Journal Entries>Integrated Entries)

•

Value Of Parts On Open Repair Orders: This figure represents the value of parts
on open repair orders recorded by the Service Department but not yet closed.

•

Value Of Parts On Unposted R/O’s: This figure represents the value of parts sales
on repair orders that have been closed in Service and updated to Accounting, but not
yet posted. (Accounting>Journal Entries>Integrated Entries).

•

Total Of Work In Process Parts: This is the total of the four value lines above.

•

Total Source # Subsource # Inv Acct #: These lines are a breakdown of
Subsources that make up the inventory stored in the source selected, but may reflect
other accounts with balances not part of the main source account. For instance,
Source 1 general ledger is 242 and the account for Source 1 – Subsource 002 is
244.

•

Total Source # All Subsources: This figure totals the Subsource lines above.

•

Total Account #: This figure is the inventory balance stored in the Parts source by
the general ledger.

•

Grand Total All Accounts: This totals all the general ledger account lines above.

•

The next lines (Unposted Factory Parts Invoices, Unposted Core Return Credits,
and Net Difference Of Physical And Book Inventory) are manual entry fields for
the worksheet printout.

5. Click Print Worksheet to print the report.
6. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Tip:

Use the Parts Audit Trails button to print a manually edited audit trail. This is the same
information available on the "Manually Edited Audit Trail" report from the Inventory Data
Verification menu in the Parts Inventory module.
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Financial Statement
This button advances you to the Financial Statement menu for the specified manufacturer. Refer to
the franchise-specific instructions you received for compiling and printing the financial statement.
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Chapter 9 Month-End
You will use the Month-End Procedures menu to close your books at the end of the month. In order to
close the month, you must print all of the month-end reports and purify all of the schedules. You
should save all of the month-end printouts for your records. In addition, you should burn your monthend records to a CD or flash drive. These records are not your monthly backup; they are PDFs only.
These records allow you to keep a copy of the files in a secure off-site location.

You complete the Month-End procedure using the following steps:
1. Click Month-End on the Dealership Accounting main menu.
2. Print your month-end journals. Make any changes necessary.
3. Close your accounts receivables, accounts payables, and general ledger.
4. Stack month-end print the month-end records to a PDF file.
5. View and print the month-end records as needed.
6. Burn the month-end records to a CD or flash drive.

Tip:

After closing the accounts receivable, accounts payable, and general ledger, the system will
now display a message on the Dealership Accounting main menu to warn you when you
have not completed the stack month-end printing. Once the stack has been completed, the
red banner will be removed.
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Permissions/Forms
Before you begin your month-end closing, click Permissions/Forms to open the End-Of-Month
‘Check Off’ menu. This menu provides valuable tools to assist you with your month-end closing. You
should start every month-end closing by using the options on this menu.

First, you will use this menu to create a check-off list you can use at the end of each month to help
you with the month-end procedures. Once you create the list, you can edit it as needed to best fit your
month-end activities. Print the list each month so you have a way of ensuring you do not overlook
anything when closing the month.
This menu also provides an option to print a General Journal Entries worksheet. You use this sheet to
record the information for the General Journal entries. The sheet includes an area for the signature of
the individual who authorized the information. This can be a very valuable tool to confirm all of your
records are in order.
Finally, this menu allows you to set posting permissions. You can “lock out” operators from posting to
either the current month or next month. This is useful in preventing users from posting to a month
after you have finished all of the work for the current period but have not yet carried out the final
general ledger closing procedures. You are also able to “lock out” posting to the next month to
prevent users from beginning to post to the next month until you want them to begin posting those
transactions.
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Creating and Editing the ‘Check Off’ List
The system comes with a pre-installed check-off list you can use. These are the steps recommended
when closing your books for the month. You can add to this list as needed to meet your dealership’s
needs. However, if you prefer, you can create your own check-off list. Use the Add To Check Off
List button to create your check-off list.

Loading the Default List
1. From the End-Of-Month ‘Check Off’ menu, click Add To Check Off List.
2. Click Fill With Defaults.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to load the default settings.
4. The screen displays the lines.

Adding a New Line
1. From the End-Of-Month ‘Check Off’ menu, click Add To Check Off List.
2. Type the line number you are adding in the Line No. field.
3. Type the text you want to add to the check-off list.
4. Click Save to save the line.
5. The line is displayed in the list at the top of the screen.
6. Continue to add lines as needed.
7. When you are finished, click Exit to return to the End-Of-Month ‘Check Off’ menu.
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Editing an Existing Line
1. From the End-Of-Month ‘Check Off’ menu, click Add To Check Off List.
2. In the list that opens, click on the line you wish to edit. The information is displayed in the
fields at the bottom of the screen.
3. Edit the information.
4. Click Save to save the changes.

Printing the ‘Check Off’ List
When you want to print the check-off list, click Print ‘Check Off’ List. When prompted to verify your
printer is ready, select To Printer and click Print. Start at the top of the list, and work your way to the
end. Check off each item on the list as you complete it.

Printing the General Journal Entry Form
Click Print ‘GJ Entry’ Form to print the General Journal Entry form. When prompted to verify your
printer is ready, click OK. Use the sheet to record your General Journal entries.
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Setting Posting Permissions
Use the Posting Permissions button to set permissions that will “lock out” operators from posting to
either the current month or next month. For example, if you select “Allow Posting to Next Month,”
operators can post to the next month. If you do not select this option, operators will not be able to
post to next month until the books for the current month are closed and “next” month becomes the
current month.
1. On the End-Of-Month ‘Check Off’ menu, click Posting Permissions.
2. To select or clear options, click in the box next to the option. A checkmark in the box next to
the option indicates this option is selected and users can post to the month indicated.

3. Click Save to save the settings.

Printing the Journals
The Month-End Journals - G/L Detail button opens the Month-End Journals menu. Use this menu
to print the journals for the month. You can print the journals anytime during the month, but you
should verify the journal information is correct and make any changes before you close your books.
Simply click the button that corresponds to the menu option you wish to select and follow the prompts
on your screen.
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Print All Journal Data Available
Use this button to print all of the posting details for all of the journals. The printout lists every posting
for each journal. For each posting, it lists the posting date, general ledger account, document number,
control number, description, debit amount posted, credit amount posted, and profit percentage. The
end of the printout lists the total debits and credits posted to each general ledger and the total debits
and credits posted for each journal.
1. From the Month-End Journals menu, click Print All Journal Data Available.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Print Journal Number
Use this button to print all of the posting detail for a specific journal. The printout lists every posting for
the journal. For each posting, it lists the posting date, general ledger account, document number,
control number, description, debit amount posted, credit amount posted, and the profit percentage.
The end of the printout lists the total debits and credits posted to each general ledger and the total
debits and credits posted for the journal.
1. On the Month-End Journals menu, click Print Journal Number.
2. Type the journal number for the journal you want to print, or select the journal from the dropdown list.
3. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Print Reference Document List
Use this button to print a list of documents for each journal. The printout lists the posting date, general
ledger account number, journal number, document number, description, and total amount posted.
The end of the printout lists the total debits and credits posted.
1. Click Print Reference Document List on the Month-End Journals menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Print Sales Journal Analysis
Use this button to print the posting detail for the Sales Journals. The printout lists the general ledger
account, journal number, debit and credit amounts posted, and the counts for the debits and credits.
The end of the printout lists the total debits and credits posted.
1. On the Month-End Journals menu, click Print Sales Journal Analysis.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Print G/L Detail Year-To-Date
Use this button to print a complete list of year-to-date details for the general ledger for a specific year.
Generally, you will generate this report in January after you close the general ledger for December.
This will give you all of the detail for the previous year.
You should print a PDF version of the file so you can view and print it as needed later. When you print
the report to a PDF file, you must go to the Electronic Month End feature. Use the View/Print MonthEnd Records button to display a list of the available PDF files. The general ledger detail file is named
DetailXX.PDF (where XX is the year for the report). The file is created on the server drive and in
C:\ASIME if your DMS is housed on an on-site server or in K:\ASIME if you use a hosted DMS
solution. You can burn the report to a CD or flash drive as needed.
The printout lists every transaction for each general ledger account. For each transaction, it lists the
posting date, journal number, document number, control number, debit amount posted, credit amount
posted, and the description entered for the transaction.
1. On the Month-End Journals menu, click Print G/L Detail Year-To-Date.
2. Type the last two digits of the year you want to print (15 for 2015, 16 for 2016, etc.).
3. The system displays a warning that the report may be lengthy and that it is recommended
you print the report to a PDF file. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, click To .PDF File to print the report to a PDF
file or To Printer to print the report to your printer.

Print Post Ahead Journals
Use this button to print just the post-ahead journal entries. The report prints the entries for each
journal separately. For each entry, it lists the posting date, general ledger account, documents
number, control number, description, debit amount posted, credit amount posted, and the profit
percentage.
1. Click Print Post Ahead Journals.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Closing the Books
Use the first three buttons on the Month-End Procedures menu to close your books. If your schedule
does not match the general ledger balance, you will not be able to complete the month-end update
until you correct the discrepancy.

Accounts Receivable
All workstations must be out of accounts receivables during the update. However, Autosoft
recommends you have all users exit the Accounting module while closing the books to ensure there
are no conflicts.
1. On the Month-End Procedures menu, click Close Accounts Receivable.
2. When the monthly update screen opens, the system reminds you that you should have
printed your customer statements before closing the month. Click Continue to acknowledge
the reminder and to continue with the month-end closing.
3. The closing month populates the Closing For Accounting Period field based on the last
month you closed. When prompted to verify you want to update this month, click OK. (If the
month is not correct, click Cancel, and enter the correct month in the Closing for
Accounting Period field.)
4. The update begins to run. This may take several minutes depending on the number of files in
your system. Do not disturb the system during the update.
5. When the update is complete, the system returns you to the Month-End Procedures menu. A
file will be accessible in C:\ASIME (K:\ASIME for dealerships using a hosted DMS solution); it
also saves to the server. The file will use the naming convention AR#### in which the
numbers represent the month and year of the closing. For example, the file AR0416 contains
the accounts receivables information for April (04) 2016 (16). This file shows a printout of the
AR schedule at the time of closing the Accounts Receivable module.
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Accounts Payable
All workstations must be out of accounts payables during the update. However, Autosoft recommends
you have all users exit the Accounting module while closing the books to ensure there are no
conflicts.
1. Click Close Accounts Payable on the Month-End Procedures menu.
2. The closing month populates the Closing For Accounting Period field based on the last
month you closed. When prompted to verify you want to update this month, click OK. (If the
month is not correct, click Cancel, and enter the correct month in the Closing For
Accounting Period field.)
3. The update begins to run. This may take several minutes depending on the number of files in
your system. Do not disturb the system during the update.
4. When the update is complete, the system returns you to the Month-End Procedures menu. A
file will be accessible in C:\ASIME (K:\ASIME for dealerships using a hosted DMS solution); it
also saves to the server. The file will use the naming convention AP#### in which the
numbers represent the month and year of the closing. For example, the file AP0416 contains
the accounts payables information for April (04) 2016 (16). This file shows a printout of the
AP schedule at the time of closing the Accounts Payable module.

General Ledger
Do not update the general ledger until all of the other month-end procedures have been completed.
When you update the general ledger, ensure that all users are out of the Accounting module, the
Desk Manager module, and the Dealer Principal program. It is also strongly advised that Parts and
Service exit the system. Service may lock up the inventory file while working on an internal repair
order, and Parts may lock up the general ledger file while creating a purchase order.
If any active journal files have not been posted, the system will display a warning to inform you the
journals exist. You should research this situation before you continue.
1. From the Month-End Procedures menu, click Close General Ledger.
2. The closing month populates the Enter The Accounting Period Ending field based on the
last month you closed. The system will warn you to verify that the period is correct. Verify the
period displayed, and click OK to continue. (If the month is not correct, click Cancel and
change the month. However, if you attempt to change the month, the system prompts you to
enter a password to continue. You must get this password from an Autosoft Customer
Support Center representative. This safety measure ensures you cannot accidentally close
the general ledger for the wrong month.)
3. When prompted to verify you want to close the general ledger, click OK.
4. The update begins to run. This may take several minutes depending on the number of files in
your system. Do not disturb the system during the update.
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5. When the update is complete, the system returns you to the Month-End Procedures menu.
Two files will be accessible in C:\ASIME (K:\ASIME for dealerships using a hosted DMS
solution); they also save to the server. The files will use the naming convention GR#### and
GP####, in which the numbers represent the month and year of the closing. For example, the
file GR0416 contains the general ledger receivables information for April (04) 2016 (16). The
file GP0416 contains the general ledger payables information for April (04) 2016 (16). These
files show printouts of the AR and AP schedules at the time of the General Ledger closing.

Important: If you have more than one set of books, the files that save to the ASIME folder (AR0416,
AP0416, etc.) may be overwritten if you close multiple stores on one computer. Autosoft
recommends that you use a different computer to run the closing procedures for each
store.
If you must close multiple stores on a single computer, it is important to completely run
through the month-end procedure (from closing to burning the month-end records) for
one store before starting the closing procedure of any subsequent stores. Go to the
ASIME folder and rename the files to the specific dealership name (for example,
AP0416-storeA), and then start the process for the next store, ultimately changing the
name of the new file that is created to one specific to the store.
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Prior Month Records
This button opens the Prior Month Records menu. You can use this menu to view and print inventory
schedules, accounts payable and accounts receivable schedules, general ledger reports, detail
forward and balance forward schedules, and month-end journals for a specific month. When the
menu appears, you must select the month you want to use to print the records. Click the month you
want to select in the list. All the buttons on the menu will pull the records for the month you select.

Vehicle Inventory
This button advances you to the Vehicle Inventory menu. This menu contains options similar to those
on the Vehicle Inventory menu that opens when you click Vehicle Inventory on the Dealership
Accounting main menu. (See Chapter 3 for instructions on using the Vehicle Inventory menu.)

Accounts Receivable
This button advances you to the Trade Customer Receivables menu. This menu contains options
similar to those on the Trade Customer Receivables menu that opens when you click Trade
Receivables on the Dealership Accounting main menu. (See Chapter 4 for instructions on using the
Trade Customer Receivables menu.)

Accounts Payable
This button advances you to the Trade Vendor Payables menu. This menu contains options similar to
those on the Trade Vendor Payables menu that opens when you click Trade Payables on the
Dealership Accounting main menu. (See Chapter 5 for instructions on using the Trade Vendor
Payables menu.)
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General Ledger
This button advances you to the General Ledger menu. This menu contains options similar to those
on the General Ledger menu that opens when you click General Ledger on the Dealership
Accounting main menu. (See Chapter 7 for instructions on using the General Ledger menu.)

Schedules – Documents – Journals
This button advances you to the Scheduled Accounts menu. This menu contains options similar to
those on the Scheduled Accounts menu that opens when you click Schedules & Documents on the
Dealership Accounting main menu. (See Chapter 6 for instructions on using the Scheduled Accounts
menu.)
The Print Month-End Journals button on the Scheduled Accounts menu opens the Print Month-End
Journals menu. Each button works the same way it does when you print your month-end journals for
the month-end closing. See page 275 for instructions on using this menu.

Select Month To View
Use this button to display the Available Month-End Records list. This is the same list that appears
when the menu first opens. Click the month in the list you wish to select. All of the menu options will
print records for the specified month.
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Stack Month-End Print
When you are finished closing your books (accounts receivables, accounts payables, and general
ledger), click Stack Month-End Print on the Month-End Procedures menu. This opens the Stack
Print Month-End Records screen. You use this screen to print copies of the month-end records.

The system keeps the previous 12 months’ records in the system, so you can select to print any
records within the last 12 months. Since many users close their receivables, payables, and general
ledger at different times, some of the detail may have been purged from schedules when the monthend records were printed. This makes the month-end records incomplete. As each schedule is
closed, the final file is placed in the MEXX directory (where XX represents the month). This file is
saved in the C:\ASIME folder (or K:\ASIME for dealerships using a hosted DMS solution), as well as
the server drive. Printing from the MEXX directory after all of the schedules have been closed
ensures the printout of the record is complete and you are able to print all the necessary records.
You can specify the number of copies that should print and whether you would like to print the
records to a PDF file on the local client drive. However, there may be no provision for making a
backup of the local drive, and the records may be lost due to hardware failure or other unforeseen
accidents. Therefore, it you choose to save your month-end records to a PDF file, you should back up
the records by burning them to a CD or flash drive. This can be done using the Electronic MonthEnd Records button on the Month-End Procedures menu.

Important: If you have more than one set of books, you must perform the Stack Month-End Print on
a different computer for each store. It is important to note that the MEXX file will be
overwritten in the C:\ASIME folder every time you perform the Stack Month-End Print.
For example, when the stack is completed for Store A, ME04 (stack for April) is created
in the C:\ASIME folder. If the stack for Store B is then completed, ME04 for Store A will
be overwritten with the data for Store B. However, each store’s stack will still be saved
to their respective server directory.
If you must perform the Stack Month-End Print for multiple stores on a single computer,
it is important to rename the MEXX file for each store before running the stack for the
next store. Go to the C:\ASIME folder and rename the files to the specific dealership
name (for example, ME04-storeA), and then start the process for the next store,
ultimately changing the name of the new file that is created to one specific to the store.
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1. Click Stack Month-End Print from the Month-End Procedures menu.
2. Select the month you wish to print. You can type the month in the Print For Month Ending
field or click the month from the list that is displayed on the right of the screen. The year
automatically populates based on the last time the selected month was closed.
3. Press ENTER. A Print To PDF button will appear under the Year field.
4. If you are printing one copy of each record and printing to a PDF file, you can click Print To
PDF. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to begin printing to the PDF file.
If you need to specify the number of copies to print, type the number of copies you want to
print next to each record. After you enter the number of copies to print for the month-end
journals, the system prompts you to verify that your printer is ready. Click To Printer to send
the records to your printer or To File to save the records to a file.
5. If you select to have the month-end records saved to a PDF file, the system will prompt you
with two warning messages.
A. The first message warns you that the system backup will not save the month-end
records. Click OK to acknowledge the warning.
B. The second message warns you that you should burn the records to a CD (or flash drive)
if you want to ensure you have a copy of them. Click OK to acknowledge the warning.
6. The system advances you to the Month-End Electronic Records screen.
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Electronic Month-End Records
This button advances you to the Month-End Electronic Records screen. You use this screen in
conjunction with the Stack Month-End Print screen. If you select the “Print To PDF” or “To File”
option when printing the Month-End Records, the system saves the information as a PDF file on the
local hard drive, C:\ASIME (K:\ASIME for dealerships employing a hosted DMS solution). Several
years of records can be maintained on the local drive. This screen allows you to burn the month-end
files to a CD or flash drive for backup. Because the system backup does not include making a backup
of the local drive, the records may be lost due to hardware failure or other unforeseen accidents. By
“burning” the files to a CD or flash drive, you ensure the records are safely backed up. Several copies
should be made so a copy can be stored in a safety deposit box at an off-site location. You may also
make a copy for your accountant.

Tip:

If you wish to burn the files to CD, the computer you are working on must be equipped with a
CD burner to use this program feature. Store the backup CD in a safe place (fireproof safe,
safety deposit box, etc) at an off-site location to ensure your records are protected.

1. If you did not automatically arrive on this page following the Stack Month-End Print file-saving
process, click Electronic Month-End Records from the Month-End Procedures menu.
2. The left side of the screen lists all the PDF files available for backup. Click a file to view the
information. You can print the information from the viewing screen.

3. When you are ready to burn the files, click Burn Month-End To CD/File.
4. When prompted, click the button that indicates how you want the selection list to be sorted:
by Name or by Date.
5. Boxes appear in front of the file names. Click in the box in front of the file you wish to print to
select it. A check mark appears in the box.
6. Once you have selected the files you want to burn, choose how you would like to copy the
files (either to a CD/DVD or to File).
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7. If you choose to burn the information to a CD/DVD, select the appropriate drive using the
Drive drop-down menu, place a blank disk into the drive, and click Burn Now.

If you are saving the information to a flash drive, click Copy Now to save the ME files.

8. The files will be burned or saved as you indicated.

Tip:

When you “burn” the month-end records to the CD, you will not be able to access any records
previously burned to the CD. Therefore, Autosoft suggests you use a separate disk for each
month. When you use a new disk, you only need to select the PDF file for the month you just
closed. However, if you choose to use the same disk over again, you must select all of the
previous months’ records and the month you just closed to ensure you will be able to access
all of the files.
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Thirteenth Month Entries
This button advances you to the 13th Month Transactions menu, which is used to adjust the entries for
the 12th month. If your dealership follows the standard calendar year, this option is used in January to
adjust December entries. If your dealership does not follow the standard calendar year, this option is
used during your 13th month to adjust entries for the 12th month of your fiscal year. Once you adjust
the journals, you must print them and post the journals to the general ledger before making additional
entries. When you have finished adding the entries, you must merge the balances, or the general
ledger will be incorrect.

Journal Entries
Begin by inputting the 13th month entries. Post the journals the same way you post general journal
entries on the Journal Entries menu. As you work on the entries, you can exit the screen with a partial
transaction posted. When you attempt to exit, the system warns you that you have not saved the
entry. You may exit the screen or choose to clear the transaction at this time. If you exit, the partial
transaction will automatically display when you return to the screen. This function is “client”
dependent, so it is only saved on this computer and for the current operator ID. The transaction will
remain until you either complete and save it or clear it.

Print Journals
Use this button to print the 13th month journal entries for permanent record. You must print the journal
entries before posting to the general ledger.
1. Click Print Journals from the 13th Month Transactions menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Post Journals To G/L
Use this button to post the 13th month journal entries to the previous year’s general ledger.
1. On the 13th Month Transactions menu, click Post Journals To G/L.
2. When prompted to verify you want to post the journals, click OK.

13th Month Trial Balance
Use this button to print the 13th month trial balances. The report will display the account numbers,
account descriptions, and the total credits and debits posted to the journals. The end of the report will
display a summary of the trial balance, including the total assets, total liabilities, and current profit.
1. Click 13th Month Trial Balance on the 13th Month Transactions menu.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Merge Beginning Balances
This button advances you to the Merge Beginning Balances menu. Use this button to automatically
post the necessary entries to retained earnings. You use this menu to merge the account balances
from the previous year’s general ledger to the beginning balances of the current year’s general
ledger. Before you merge, make sure that all of the account balances are correct. You must print the
journal entries for income and expenses before merging the balances.
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Print Closing Journal
First, use this button to print the closing journal.
1. On the Merge Beginning Balances menu, click Print Closing Journal.
2. An alert will direct you to confirm that the information in the Retained Earning field is correct.
Click OK.
3. The cursor moves to the Retained Earnings field, which automatically pulls the account
number flagged as the retained earnings account. Press ENTER if this is correct. If it is not,
type the correct account number in the field and press ENTER.
4. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.

Merge Beginning Balances
Use this button to merge the previous and current year’s general ledger balances.
1. Click Merge Beginning Balances on the Merge Beginning Balances menu.
2. An alert will direct you to confirm that the information in the Retained Earning field is correct.
Click OK.
3. The cursor moves to the Retained Earnings field, which automatically pulls the account
number flagged as the retained earnings account. Press ENTER if this is correct. If it is not,
type the correct account number in the field and press ENTER.
4. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to merge the balances. The system returns you
to the 13th Month Transactions menu.
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13th Month Utilities
Use the 13th Month Utilities menu to manage your 13th month entries.

Select Journal Data
Use this button to select the journal data you want to use.
1. From the 13th Month Utilities menu, click Select Journal Data.
2. Click the journal in the list you want to use. All available journal entries appear in the list.
3. The system automatically displays the journal data for the selected journal. This is the same
screen that appears when you click View Selected Journal on the menu.

View Selected Journal
Use this button to view the data for the selected journal. The same screen opens when you select a
journal using the Select Journal Data button.
1. On the 13th Month Utilities menu, click View Selected Journal. The screen displays the
journal data.
2. Click Back to close the screen.

Print Selected Journal
Use this button to print the selected journal.
1. From the 13th Month Utilities menu, click Print Selected Journal.
2. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
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Reverse Entire Journal Selected
Use this button to reverse the selected journal entry.
1. Use the Select Journal Data option on the 13th Month Utilities menu to select the journal
entry.
2. Click Reverse Entire Journal Selected on the 13th Month Utilities menu.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to reverse the journal entry.
4. The system prompts you that the reversal entry has been created. Click OK to acknowledge
the message.
5. When prompted to verify your printer is ready, select your print criteria and click Print.
6. Once the journal has been printed, the system advances you to the Post 13th Month Entries
screen. Click OK to post the reversal entry.

Remove All 13th Month Entries
Use this button to reverse all 13th month journal entries.
1. On the 13th Month Utilities menu, click Remove All 13th Month Entries.
2. Click OK to verify you want to remove all entries.
3. The system prompts you to verify your retained earning balance. Click YES if the amount is
correct. Otherwise, click NO. You will have to research the discrepancy.
4. The system displays a “Completed” message when it is finished reversing the entries. Click
OK to acknowledge the message.

Re-Post A 13th Month Entry
1. Click Re-Post A 13th Month Entry on the 13th Month Utilities menu.
2. The left side of the screen displays the available entries. Click the entry you want to repost.
3. The detail for the entry displays in the window on the right side of the screen.
4. Click Repost.
5. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to post the entry.
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13th Month FasTrial
Use this button to display the 13th month general ledger FasTrial. The screen displays the total debits,
credits, income, expenses, and profit for the 13th month.

13th Month TB To Excel
Use this button to download the 13th month trial balance to Microsoft® Excel. You can access the file
in Excel as needed. In Excel, open the file C:\ASIXL\TrBal13.xls (K:\ASIXL\TrBal13.xls if your
dealership employs a hosted DMS solution).
1. On the 13th Month Transactions menu, click 13th Month TB To Excel.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to export the 13th month trial balance.
3. The system displays a prompt indicating the report has been saved to an Excel file. Click OK
to acknowledge the message.
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Chapter 10 Utilities
The Utilities button opens the Utilities menu. You use this menu to set passwords for all the Autosoft
DMS modules, troubleshoot problems, and perform maintenance. Click the button that corresponds to
the menu option you want to select. The appropriate prompt or submenu opens. When you are
finished, click Exit to return to the Dealership Accounting menu.

Note:

Some of the utilities are password protected. These utilities require assistance from Autosoft.
Call the Autosoft Customer Success Center at 800.473.4630.
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Passwords
This button opens the Passwords menu so you can set passwords. You have the option of using a multilevel password setup for the system or an expanded password setup for the Accounting, Parts, and
Service modules.

System Multi-Level vs. Expanded Passwords
With a system multi-level password, the user can access all options within the module for which they have
been given the password. When a user attempts to open the module for which a multi-level password has
been set, the system asks for the password set for the module. Any pre-existing passwords already set
for a module will still be active.
However, the expanded password feature allows each user to be assigned a unique password and a
security profile. If expanded passwords are established, Autosoft DMS recognizes the user’s unique ID
when the user attempts to access the module for which they have permissions and asks for that user’s
password. With that password, the user can move about Autosoft DMS based on his or her profile. Any
options for which the user does not have permission based on his or her security profile will be grayed out
and inaccessible to the user.
If both multi-level and expanded passwords exist for a module, the user can enter his or her personal
expanded password instead of the multi-level password when entering the module from the Autosoft DMS
startup menu. This provides the user with access only to the approved options within that module based
on the user’s security profile.

Important: If you do not have a system multi-level or Accounting module password set up to safeguard
your system, Autosoft advises that you establish such passwords before beginning the
process outlined in the following pages.
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Accessing the Password Screens
When you select a menu option on the Passwords menu, the system prompts you for the master
password. Initially, Autosoft sets the password to “None,” and all you have to do is press ENTER to
continue. You can change the master password from the prompt screen, but it is important that you
remember your password.

Changing the Master Password
1. Click a button on the Passwords menu.
2. Click Change Password when prompted to enter the master password.
3. In Enter the Old Master Password, type the current master password.

4. Type the new master password twice. This ensures you typed the entry correctly.
5. Press ENTER if necessary.
6. Click OK when prompted that you have successfully changed the password. The system
returns you to the Passwords menu.
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System Multi-Level Passwords
System multi-level passwords are the startup passwords necessary to access the individual Autosoft
DMS modules from the startup menu. Enter a different specific password of up to five alphanumeric
characters for each of the modules you wish to protect. You must then share each module’s
password with all the users who must access that portion of Autosoft DMS. When a user clicks on
Accounting, Service, Parts, or any of the other options in the Autosoft DMS Startup menu for which
you establish a system multi-level password, the user will be prompted to enter the appropriate
password to access that module.

The screen has three tabs. The first tab is used to set passwords for the complete Autosoft DMS
system. Each field corresponds to a menu option on the Autosoft DMS main menu. The second tab is
used to set passwords for the Accounting module. Each field corresponds to a menu option on the
Dealership Accounting main menu. The third tab of the screen is used to set operator ID passwords
used for posting journal transactions. This is used to set passwords for user IDs 1 through 9. If you
prefer to use alpha characters as the user IDs, you will need to use the Accounting Expanded menu
option.
Passwords can be up to five characters long, and can contain both alpha and numeric characters. A
blank field or a password of “None” allows all users to have access to an area. If you press ENTER to
advance through a field, “None” automatically populates as the password.
Entering passwords on this screen allows users to have access to all of the options within individual
modules, provided the user knows the corresponding password. If you want to restrict access to
individual options for each operator, you can do so by using the Accounting Expanded, Service
Expanded, and Parts Expanded menu options.
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Creating Multi-Level Passwords
1. From the Passwords menu, click System Multi-Level.
2. A popup will prompt you for a master password. If you do not have one established, the
system will notify you as such and ask you to simply press ENTER. However, if you have a
password in place to protect your system passwords, enter it on this popup screen.

3. The Passwords screen will open to the System Startup Menu tab. Enter a different
password for each Autosoft DMS module you would like to password protect. The passwords
can contain any combination of up to five alphabetical and/or numeric characters.

4. Use the Accounting Main Menu and Posting ID Passwords tabs at the top of the screen to
establish multi-level passwords to be used to access the Accounting Main Menu sections and
when posting.
5. Click Save. Your startup passwords will now be active. Be sure to provide the users within
each department with the respective password for the corresponding module in the Autosoft
DMS.

Note:

Any existing passwords set for users of each module will still be required with the multi-level
password. If an option is password protected, the user will be asked to enter his or her
password to access that option.
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Accounting Expanded
Use the Operator Accounting Passwords screen to assign passwords to individuals who have access to
the Accounting module. This allows each operator to have a specific, unique password instead of all of
the operators using one generic password. The expanded password parameters also allow you to select
which areas of the Accounting module each operator can access. Restricted areas are unavailable
(“grayed out”).
You can create up to five security levels with settings tailored for the individual security levels. When
creating user IDs, you can pull the security level you want to set so you do not have to manually edit each
field. This makes adding IDs and settings easier. Once you’ve assigned a security level to a user, you can
fine-tune the security level permissions for that individual user.
You will create alpha-character user IDs here. Autosoft recommends that you use the user's initial as his
or her user ID when possible. This makes it easier to remember the ID assigned to each user and to
identify the IDs on reports. All alpha characters will be lowercase letters.

Adding Passwords
1. Click Accounting Expanded.
2. You will be prompted to enter a master password. If you have established one, enter it in the
Master Password field. If you have not set a master password, the screen will notify you that the
password is set to “NONE.” In this case, press ENTER.
3. In Password, type the password you want to assign one of the operators. The password can be
up to five alphanumeric characters.
4. In Name, type the operator’s name.
5. In Operator ID, type the ID (a through z). When possible, use the user's initial as the ID. This will
make it easier to assign and identify the ID. The alpha characters default to lowercase letters.
You cannot change the case.
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Tip:

If the user must have access to the Cashier module, you must assign the user a numeric
Operator ID (1 through 9).

6. There are tabs for the Accounting main menu and each sub-menu the operators can access in
Accounting (Journal Entries, Payroll, etc.). On each tab, there are selections for each button on
the menu. The administrator can grant or restrict access to an area. The default for this screen is
that all items are selected, which allows the operator access to all areas of the Accounting
module. Removing a checkmark from a selection restricts access to that area. The button is
unavailable (“grayed out”) on the menu when it opens.
7. Click Save to save the password and settings.
8. The password and operator’s name is displayed in a list in the top right corner of the screen. Click
an operator in the list to view and edit the settings when necessary.
9. Continue to add passwords as needed.
10. Click Exit to return to the Passwords menu.

Tip:

The New Password field is used to change an existing password while keeping the settings
established at the bottom of the screen.
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Establishing Accounting Expanded Security Level Defaults
You can create up to five default security levels. When adding passwords on the Operator Accounting
Passwords screen (or the Operator Service Passwords and Operator Parts Passwords screens), you can
pull the security levels so you don't have to manually edit each user's profile. This is useful for dealerships
that will need to create several IDs with varying access levels.
1. On the Operator Accounting Passwords screen, click Set Defaults. The Default Security Levels
screen opens.
2. Click the circle in front of the security level you want to create. By default, all the options are
selected for each level when you select the field for the first time.

3. Click to clear boxes to restrict access to the boxes’ corresponding areas/options based on the
security level’s needs. Leave only the boxes checked that correspond to the areas/options to
which users with this security level must have access. If you would like to reselect an option, click
in an empty box to select it again.
4. When you are finished editing the settings, click Save.
5. Continue to edit security levels following steps 2 through 4.
6. Click Close to close the screen.
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Applying Default Accounting Security Levels
1. On the Operator Accounting Passwords screen, type the password, name, and ID for the user
you are creating.
2. Click Apply Default.
3. Click to select the security level you want to assign to the user. The settings for the selected
security level populate the screen.
4. At this point, edit the settings as needed for the individual user.
5. Click Save to save the information.

Removing an Operator Password
1. In the top right corner of the Operator Accounting Passwords screen, click to select the operator
for whom you wish to remove the operator password.
2.

Click Delete.

3. Click Gone when prompted to verify you want to delete the record.
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Allowing Access to the Accounting Passwords Menu for Non-Accounting Users
You can limit access to the Accounting module and its Utilities option’s Passwords menu by members of
other dealership departments who require access to the expanded passwords options to set up their
department’s employees’ passwords. For instance, a Service Manager may require access to the
Accounting Utilities to set up and manage Service employees’ passwords and their access to the Service
module. Granting non-Accounting Department users with such restricted access will prevent Accounting
Department employees from having to manage access for every department of the dealership while
limiting leaders of other departments from accessing any other portions of the Utilities option.
1. From the Passwords menu, click Accounting Expanded.
2. You will be prompted to enter a master password. If you have established one, enter it in the
Master Password field. If you have not set a master password, the screen will notify you that the
password is set to “NONE.” In this case, press ENTER. The Operator Accounting Passwords
screen will open.

3. In the Password field, create a password for the FLEX DMS user you wish to grant access to the
Passwords screen of the Accounting module. Be sure to make note of this password to share it
with the person for whom you are establishing the password and access.
4. In the Name field at the top of the screen, enter the name of the employee for whom you are
setting the password.
5. Enter a single-character user ID in the Operator ID field. The ID can be any letter of the alphabet.
Be sure to make note of this operator ID to share it with the person for whom you are establishing
the password and access.

Note:

Once an operator ID is assigned, the ID cannot be used for another user. If you attempt to assign
an operator ID to a second user, an error message will notify you that the operator ID is already in
use. Click OK to return to the Operator Accounting Passwords screen and assign an unused
operator ID.
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6. On the Main Menu tab, all the options will be checked.

Click to uncheck all the options except Utilities. This will allow the user to access the Utilities
menu only.

7. Click the Utilities tab. This tab lists all of the options available on the Utilities menu. All of the
options will be checked.
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8. Click to clear all the checkboxes except for the one next to the Passwords option.

9. Based on the user’s needs, click the boxes to uncheck the respective Passwords menu options to
which the user does not require access, leaving checked only the option or options that apply to
the user. In this example, the user is left with only access to the Service Expanded option, which
is suitable for a Service Manager.

10. Click Save.
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11. Repeat steps 4 through 11 for each user to whom you wish to grant access to the Utilities menu,
Passwords menu, and one or more of its options.
When done, be sure to provide each user with his or her Operator ID and individual password.
When those users employ their passwords, only the options you’ve left checked will be accessible
to them. The other options will be grayed out.
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Service Expanded Passwords
Use this button to enter passwords for the Service module. The options listed on the corresponding
Operator Service Passwords tabs correspond with the options available on the module’s various menus.
Each box checked equates to an option the user can access once he or she has entered his or her
password. The options for which the user does not have access according to his or her security profile will
be grayed out and inaccessible to the user.

Creating Service Expanded Passwords
1. On the Passwords menu, click Service Expanded.
2. You will be prompted to enter a master password. If you have established one, enter it in the
Master Password field. If you have not set a master password, the screen will notify you that the
password is set to “NONE.” In this case, press ENTER. The Operator Service Passwords screen
will open.

3. To set an employee’s password, type the Service Department employee’s user ID number into
the User ID field. The corresponding name will populate the drop-down menu to the right. If you
prefer, you can use the drop-down menu to select the employee, which will then auto-populate
the employee’s user ID number in the User ID field.
4. Use the Password field to create a password for the employee. It can be up to five characters
long and any combination of alphabetical and/or numeric characters.

Note:

Use the New Password field to change an existing password while maintaining the settings at
the bottom of the screen.

5. In the Name field below, enter the name the employee goes by, such as a nickname, if it differs
from the name on the field below.
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6. Once this information is added, the checkboxes in the Main Menu tab below will all be checked
except for Void a Document and Crossover Service to Parts. The items (excluding Void A
Document and Crossover Service To Parts) listed on the tab correspond to all the options
available on the Service Writing module’s main menu. Several of these items also correspond to
the other tabs running across the Operator Service Passwords screen. With all the boxes
checked on this tab, the employee will have access to every part of the Service module.

You can exclude the employee from accessing different functions in the module by manually
unchecking the corresponding boxes on each of the tabs.

Tip:

To expedite password setup, you can choose to apply defaults to set basic profiles based on
employee role and then assign the appropriate level of access on an individual basis. (See
Establishing Service Expanded Security Level Defaults and Applying Default Service Security
Levels for detailed directions for creating and applying defaults.)

7. Check the Void A Document option if you wish to allow the employee to void documents.
8. Check the Crossover Service To Parts option if you wish for the employee to be able to cross
from Service to Parts and back by clicking P and S, respectively. Use the drop-down menu below
the box to choose the employee from the list. The employee must be listed in both departments to
be applicable for this functionality.
9. Click Save.
10. Repeat steps 4 through 10 for each Service employee.
11. When you’ve created a security profile for every Service employee, click Exit.
12. Provide each user with his or her unique password.
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When users click on Service from the FLEX DMS startup menu, they will be asked to enter a password.
They will enter their unique password, and the Service module will open. Any options that have been
blocked from the individual user based on their security profile will be grayed out and inaccessible.

Note:

The expanded passwords established for a user of the Service module will override any existing
passwords set for that user.

Establishing Service Expanded Security Level Defaults
You can create default settings that will help to expedite password setup. With defaults, you can create
up to five different levels of access based on employee role and security clearance. Once these defaults
are established, you can use them to create basic profiles for employees based on role by simply
applying a default. Once a default is assigned to a user, changes to those default access settings can be
made on an individual user’s profile. Those changes will not affect any other users with that default
setting.
1. On the Passwords menu, click Service Expanded.

2. You will be prompted to enter a master password. If you have established one, enter it in the
Master Password field. If you have not set a master password, the screen will notify you that the
password is set to “NONE.” In this case, press ENTER.
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3. To set profile defaults to apply to groups of employees, click Set Defaults. You do not have to
select an employee to set defaults.

4. The Default Security Levels screen will open with nothing checked. To tailor a security level, click
Level 1.
5. All of the boxes on the screen will automatically be checked except the Delete boxes under
Customer Information and R/O History.

6. Determine if you would like Level 1 to be your highest level of access, such as Service Manager,
with each subsequent level requiring less access, or vice versa. Uncheck any of the features to
which you do not want employees of this particular level to have access.

Tip:

If you wish employees of this level to be able to delete customer information and repair order
history, check the Delete boxes under Customer Information and R/O History. Autosoft does
not recommend granting this permission to any users other than those with the highest security
clearance. When a customer or R/O history is deleted, it cannot be retrieved. Therefore, to
protect your data, Autosoft recommends you only trust a select few with this functionality.
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7. When you’re done setting up the profile for the level, click Save.
8. Repeat Steps 3 through 7 for each level for which you would like to establish a profile.
9. Click Close to return to the Operator Service Passwords screen.

Applying Default Service Security Levels
1. On the Operator Service Passwords screen, type the password, name, and ID for the user you
are creating.
2. Click Apply Default.
3. Click to select the security level you want to assign to the user. The settings for the selected
security level populate the screen.
4. Edit the settings as needed for the individual user.
5. Click Save to save the information.
6. Provide each user with his or her unique password. When users click on Service from the FLEX
DMS startup menu, they will be asked to enter a password. They will enter their unique password,
and the Service module will open with any options that have been blocked from the individual
user based on their password profile grayed out and inaccessible.

Note:

The expanded passwords established for a user of the Service module will override any existing
passwords set for that user.

Removing an Operator Password
1. Click the operator in the list in the top right-hand corner of the screen.
2. Click Delete.
3. When prompted to verify you wish to remove the record, click Gone.
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Parts Expanded Passwords
Use this button to enter passwords for the Parts Inventory module. The options listed on the
corresponding Operator Parts Passwords tabs correspond with the options available on the module’s
various menus. Each box checked equates to an option the user can access once he or she has
entered his or her password. The options for which the user does not have access according to his or
her security profile will be grayed out and inaccessible to the user.

Creating Parts Expanded Passwords
1. On the Passwords menu, click Parts Expanded.
2. You will be prompted to enter a master password. If you have established one, enter it in the
Master Password field. If you have not set a master password, the screen will notify you that
the password is set to “NONE.” In this case, press ENTER. The Operator Parts Passwords
screen will open.

3. To set an employee’s password, type the Parts Department employee’s user ID number into
the User ID field. The corresponding name will populate the drop-down menu to the right. If
you prefer, you can use the drop-down menu to select the employee, which will then autopopulate the employee’s user ID number in the User ID field.
4. Use the Password field to create a password for the employee. It can be up to five
characters long and any combination of alphabetical and/or numeric characters.

Note:

Use the New Password field to change an existing password while maintaining the settings
at the bottom of the screen.

5. In the Name field, enter the name the employee goes by, such as a nickname, if it differs
from the name on the field below.
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6. Once this information is added, the checkboxes in the Main Menu tab below will all be
checked. The items (excluding Void A Document and Crossover Parts To Service) listed
on the tab correspond to all the options available on the Parts Inventory module’s main menu.
Several of these items also correspond to the other tabs running across the Operator Parts
Passwords screen. With all the boxes checked on this tab, the employee will have access to
every part of the Parts module.

7. You can exclude the employee from accessing different functions in the module by manually
unchecking the corresponding boxes on each of the tabs.

Tip:

To expedite password setup, you can choose to apply defaults to set basic profiles based on
employee role and then assign the appropriate level of access on an individual basis. (See
Establishing Parts Expanded Security Level Defaults and Applying Parts Expanded Security
Level Defaults for detailed directions for creating and applying defaults.)

8. Check the Void A Document option if you wish to allow the employee to void documents.

Tip:

Autosoft does not recommend granting permission to void documents to any users other than
those with the highest security clearance. When such information is deleted, it cannot be
retrieved. Therefore, Autosoft recommends you only trust a select few with this functionality.

9. Check the Crossover Parts To Service option if you wish for the employee to be able to
cross from Parts to Service and back by clicking S and P, respectively. Use the drop-down
menu below the box to choose the employee from the list. The employee must be listed in
both departments to be applicable for this functionality.
10. Click Save.
11. Repeat Steps 4 through 11 for each Parts Department employee.
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12. When you’ve created a password profile for every Parts user, click Exit.
13. Provide each user with his or her unique password.
When users click on Parts from the FLEX DMS startup menu, they will be asked to enter a password.
They will enter their unique password, and the Parts module will open with any options that have
been blocked from the individual user based on their password profile grayed out and inaccessible.

Note:

The expanded passwords established for a user of the Parts module will override any existing
passwords set for that user.

Establishing Parts Expanded Security Level Defaults
You can create default settings that will help to expedite password setup. With defaults, you can
create up to five different levels of access based on employee role and security clearance. Once
these defaults are established, you can use them to create basic profiles for employees based on role
by simply applying a default. Once a default is assigned to a user, changes to those default access
settings can be made on an individual user’s profile. Those changes will not affect any other users
with that default setting.
1. On the Passwords menu, click Parts Expanded.
2. You will be prompted to enter a master password. If you have established one, enter it in the
Master Password field. If you have not set a master password, the screen will notify you that
the password is set to “NONE.” In this case, press ENTER.
3. To set profile defaults to apply to groups of employees, click Set Defaults. You do not have
to select an employee to set defaults.
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4. The Default Security Levels screen will open with nothing checked. To tailor a security level,
click Level 1.

5. All of the boxes on the screen will automatically be checked except for Delete Parts (under
Master Inventory).

6. Determine if you would like Level 1 to be your highest level of access, such as Parts
Manager, with each subsequent level requiring less access, or vice versa. Uncheck any of
the features to which you do not want employees of this particular level to have access.

Tip:

If you wish employees of this level to be able to delete parts from the Master Inventory, check
the box under Master Inventory. Autosoft does not recommend providing this permission to
any users other than those with the highest security clearance. When such information is
deleted, it cannot be retrieved. Therefore, Autosoft recommends you only trust a select few
with this functionality.

7. When you’re done setting up the profile for the level, click Save.
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8. Repeat Steps 4 through 7 for each level for which you would like to establish a profile.
9. Click Close to return to the Operator Parts Passwords screen.

Applying Parts Expanded Security Level Defaults
1. Complete the user information at the top of the Operator Parts Passwords screen and
establish a password for the user. (See Creating Parts Expanded Passwords for detailed
steps.)
2. Click Apply Default.
3. Choose the appropriate security level for the employee from the Security Level pop-up
screen.

4. The employee’s profile will change to match the password permissions set in the level
default. If you would like to tailor the password access rights for the individual employee,
check or uncheck any necessary boxes on any of the tabs. These changes will only apply to
the employee whose profile you are viewing. They do not affect the default security level
settings.
5. Check the Void A Document option if you wish to allow the employee to void documents.

Tip:

Autosoft does not recommend granting permission to void documents to any users other than
those with the highest security clearance. When such information is deleted, it cannot be
retrieved. Therefore, Autosoft recommends you only trust a select few with this functionality.

6. Check the Crossover Parts To Service option if you wish for the employee to be able to
cross from Parts to Service and back by clicking S and P, respectively. Use the drop-down
menu below the box to choose the employee from the list. The employee must be listed in
both departments to be applicable for this functionality.
7. Click Save.
8. Repeat steps 1 through 7 for each employee to whose profile you would like to apply the
security level settings.
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9. Provide each user with his or her unique password. When users click on Parts from the
FLEX DMS startup menu, they will be asked to enter a password. They will enter their unique
password, and the Parts module will open with any options that have been blocked from the
individual user based on their password profile grayed out and inaccessible.

Note:

The expanded passwords established for a user of the Parts module will override any existing
passwords set for that user.

Removing an Operator Password
1. Click the operator in the list in the top right corner of the screen.
2. Click Delete.
3. When prompted to verify you wish to remove the record, click Gone.
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General Manager Passwords
Use this button to enter the passwords for the General Manager module. You must create passwords
to use the General Manager program. The screen has six tabs. Each tab represents an area in the
General Manager program. You specify which areas the user can access. For the Cashflow tab
(Fixed Coverage and Schedules), you can restrict the user from accessing information for general
ledger accounts, and you can specify which daily DOCs the user can view.

1. From the Passwords menu, click General Manager.
2. You will be prompted to enter a master password. If you have established one, enter it in the
Master Password field. If you have not set a master password, the screen will notify you that
the password is set to “NONE.” In this case, press ENTER.
3. In the Password field, type the password you want to assign to a user. The password can be
up to five alphanumeric characters.
4. In the Name field, type the operator’s name.
5. In Close Program In __ Minutes Of No Activity, specify the amount of time that the
program can remain inactive before it closes automatically.
6. The New Password field is used to change an existing password while maintaining the
settings set at the bottom of the screen.
7. Tabs represent the General Manager main menu and each submenu the operators can
access in the General Manager module. Each tab houses selections for each button on the
menu. The administrator can grant or restrict access to an area. By default, all items on this
screen will be checked, which allows the operator access to all areas of the General Manager
program. Click to uncheck a selection and restrict access to that area. The button is
unavailable (“grayed out”) on the menu when it opens.
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8. Click Save to save the password and settings. The password and operator information is
displayed in a list in the top right corner of the screen. Click on an operator in the list to view
and edit the settings as needed.
9. Click Back to return to the Passwords screen.

Removing an Operator Password
1. Click the operator in the list in the top right-hand corner of the screen.
2. Click Remove.
3. When prompted to verify you wish to remove the record, click Gone.
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Miscellaneous Passwords
Use the Miscellaneous Passwords screen to enter passwords for miscellaneous features. You set the
passwords for the Dealer Principal program and the time clock, and you can set passwords for
voiding documents and checks in the Accounting module, voiding counter slips in the Parts Inventory
module, voiding repair orders in the Service Writing module, and editing the Check Register. You set
access to the Transaction Entry menu bar options this workstation can access. These menu bar
buttons appear at the top of the Journal Entries menu and several of the journal posting screens.

1. From the Passwords menu, click Miscellaneous Passwords.
2. You will be prompted to enter a master password. If you have established one, enter it in the
Master Password field. If you have not set a master password, the screen will notify you that
the password is set to “NONE.” In this case, press ENTER.
3. Enter the password you want to set for each item listed. These passwords apply to all
workstations.
4. Use the This Client Only section to specify which Transaction Entry menu bar options this
workstation can access. Click to select the box next to the options you want to allow this
workstation to access. A blank box means the option will not be available for this workstation.
5. Click Close to save the passwords and close the screen.
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Reset Data Files
The Reset Data Files utility allows you to reset data files if a month-end closing was interrupted by a
power failure or data corruption. You must enter a password to use this feature. Call the Autosoft
Customer Success Center at 800.473.4630 for assistance.

Edits & Corrections
The Edits & Corrections utility allows you to edit data files. You must enter a password to use this
feature. Call the Autosoft Customer Success Center at 800.473.4630 for assistance.
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Verify G/L Balances
Use this button to “verify” the general ledger balances. This will help you identify if your general
ledger balances or if it is out of balance.
1. On the Utilities menu, click Verify G/L Balances.
2. Click OK when prompted to indicate you want to verify the general ledger.
3. The system displays a message indicating if the balances look OK or if they are off. Click OK
to acknowledge the message.

Out-Of-Balance Condition
If the system detects an out-of-balance condition, take these steps:
1. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
2. Click OK to send the out-of-balance amount to the general ledger account VOIDS.
3. Once you have researched and found the out-of-balance entry, you will be able to make a
general entry using the VOIDS account as the other side of the correcting entry.
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Audit Trails
This button opens the Audit Trails menu. You use this menu to view and print the audit trails for the
general ledger, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and the last posting run.

Viewing Audit Trails
1. Click the button that corresponds to the audit trail you want to view (General Ledger MonthEnd Closing, Accounts Receivable Month-End Closing, Accounts Payable Month-End
Closing, and Results Of Last Posting Run). The appropriate audit trail screen opens and
displays the audit trail information.
2. Use the scrollbar on the right side of the screen as needed to view information.
3. Click Exit to return to the Audit Trails menu.
4. Click Exit to return to the Utilities menu.

Printing the Audit Trails
1. Click the button that corresponds to the audit trail you want to view.
2. Click Print.
3. Select To Printer to print a hardcopy of the audit trail or To Screen to view the audit trail on
screen.
4. Click Print.
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From G/L Month-End Closing
Click this button to display an audit trail of the last completed general ledger month-end closing.

A/R Month-End Closing
Click this button to display an audit trail of the last completed accounts receivable month-end closing.

A/P Month-End Closing
Click this button to display an audit trail of the last completed accounts payable month-end closing.

Results of Last Posting Run
Click this button to display an audit trail of last posting run. The information is grouped by operator.
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Miscellaneous Maintenance
This button opens the Miscellaneous Maintenance menu. Use this menu to verify selected schedules
and to rebuild schedules and journals. Generally, you will not use the options on this menu without
assistance from Autosoft. Call the Customer Success Center at 800.473.4630 for assistance. Click
the menu option you want to select. Follow the prompts on your screen. When you are finished, click
Exit to return to the Utilities menu.

Resequence Detail Forward Schedule
Use this button to resequence the Detail Forward schedule. If you edit a detail forward transaction
description on the View Schedule screen, the transaction will not reflect the changes until you run this
utility. (See Chapter 6 for information on editing descriptions on detail forward transactions.)
1. From the Miscellaneous Maintenance menu, click Resequence Detail Forward Schedule.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to resequence the schedule.
3. The system displays a “Complete” message. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Rebuild Journal Sources
Use this button to rebuild the journal sources. You use this utility if the schedule detail does not match
the schedule control balance.
1. Click Rebuild Journal Sources on the Miscellaneous Maintenance menu.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to rebuild the journal sources.
3. The system prompts you to indicate if you want to rebuild the archive journal sources.
Autosoft does not recommend this. Click Cancel to continue.
4. The system displays a “Complete” message. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
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Rebuild General Ledger Detail
Use this button to rebuild the general ledger detail. This utility is useful when the general ledger detail
is incomplete.
1. On the Miscellaneous Maintenance menu, click Rebuild General Ledger Detail.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to rebuild the detail.
3. The system displays a “Complete” message. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Rebuild Balance Forward Schedules
Use this button to rebuild your Balance Forward Schedules.
1. Click Rebuild Balance Forward Schedules from the Miscellaneous Maintenance menu.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to rebuild the schedules.
3. The system displays a “Complete” message. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Rebuild Month-End Journals
Use this button to rebuild the month-end journal.
1. On the Miscellaneous Maintenance menu, click Rebuild Month-End Journals.
2. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to rebuild the journals.
3. The system checks to ensure your books balance. If they don’t balance, the system prompts
you to indicate if you want to continue. Click Continue or Cancel as needed.
4. The system displays a “Complete” message. Click OK to acknowledge the message.

Remove Detail Forward Schedule
Use this button to remove a Detail Forward schedule. Only schedules with a zero balance can be
removed.
1. Click Remove Detail Forward Schedule from the Miscellaneous Maintenance menu.
2. Type the account number.
3. Click YES when prompted to verify you want to continue.
4. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to delete the schedule.
5. The system displays a “Complete” message. Click OK to acknowledge the message.
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Move Post-Aheads To Current
Use this button to move the post-ahead entries to the current postings. Use this utility if you
incorrectly posted to the next month. Do not use this utility if there are post-ahead entries that should
go to next month. Correct those entries by doing a journal entry. You must enter a password to use
this feature. Call the Autosoft Customer Success Center at 800.473.4630 for assistance.

Verify Archive Journals
This option is a tool for the Autosoft Customer Support Center. You will not use this option without
assistance from an Autosoft Support representative.

Remove Company Client Access
Use this button to remove access to one of the companies available on the system. This only applies
to dealers who have more than one company in the system. When you remove a company, you can
no longer select the company by pressing the F12 key.

1. Click Remove Company Client Access.
2. The screen displays a list of available companies. Click the desired company in the list. You
cannot remove the company you currently have open.
3. Click OK when prompted to verify you want to remove access to the company. The company
is removed from the list.
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GM Factory Messages
General Motors dealerships enrolled in RIM use this utility to receive messages from GM.
Supplemental documentation is available for GM dealers. Please visit the OEM section of the
Autosoft Help Center’s User Guides category, click General Motors, and open the Autosoft DMS and
GM RIM Manual link to view and download instructions for this feature.
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Conclusion
This completes the instructions for the Autosoft FLEX DMS Dealership Accounting module. Refer to
these instructions each time you need to use this module. As always, if you have any questions that
this manual does not answer, or if you receive errors while using the program, you can call the
Autosoft Customer Support Center at 800.473.4630.
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